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The FIN ofHome. '/ | 
5. --i * ., J 

I hear them tell of far-off climes, 
And treasures grand they hold-

Of minster walls, where stained light falls 
On oanvas, rare and old. 

My hands tall down, my breath comes fait* 
Bat ah, how can I roam? 

My task I know, to spin and sew, 
And light the fire of home. i f ( | 

Sometimes 1 hear of noble deeds, 
Of words that move mankind; ' 

Or willing hands that to other lands 
Briug light to the poor and blind; 

I dare not preach, I cannot write, . i..„, 
I foar to cross the foam; '';; ̂  

Who, if I go, will spin and sew, L "* 
And light the lire of home? v . 

My husband comes as the shadows fail 
From the fields with my girl and boy 

His loving kiss brings with it bliss 
That hath no base alloy. 

From the new-plowed meadow, fresh aiul brown, 
I catch the scent of the loam; 

" Heart do not fret, 'tis something yet 
To light the fire of home." 

The Death of Old Crum. 
v*?>:**'S'V-: 

u Yes, we made up our minds to shoot 
'im,' said Capt. Sterne. "Ye see 'e's ben 
the cuss o' the range fur seben year, an' 
all the cow whips south of the Sante 
Fe River don't jostle 'im. So we jest 
decided to make up.a crowd an' go 
down in Bayroot an' shoot ole Crum in 
'is tracks. Gityour hoss ready, an' put 
'leben blue wliislers in each bar'l o' 
your gun, fur ole Crum's a tough 'un." 

Eager for the sport I was not long in 
getting ready, and in the yellow light 
of'a languid September morn we rode 
out into the pine barrens. 

"What about ole Crum?" I asked. 
" Well, I'll tell ye. Many years ago a 

bunch o' cattle what belonged to the 
ole Crum stock tuck to Bayroot Swamp 
one dry summer,'an'went as wild as 
bucks. Cattle frequently goes wild in 
this land o' swamps, maiden cane, 
ponds, an' scrubs, an' saw-grass. After 
a long time all o' the bunch wus gith-
ered an'shipped off to Cuby but ono 
old cow an' a brindled bull cyalf. We 
never couldn't catch up with that ole 
cow; I've seed 'er dash headlong into a 
cypers swamp where it looked like it 'ud 
bog a cat with a shingle tied to its foot, 
an' bendin' down the low saplins as 
she went, she'd be lost in two mini ts. 
with that 'ere cursed bull yearlin' at 'er 
heels. 

" That 'us ten years ago, an' far three 
years that ole cow ha'nted Bayroot an" 
the Big Saw-Grass like something be
witched. She wouldn't hardly ever 
stay 'long with other wild cattle, but ef 
she heerd the crack uv a cow whip she'd 
make a break fur the swamp, an' it 'us 
good-night, Ephrum, when she started. 
At last ther' come a powful wet year, 
an' Bayroot Swamp an' all the rest o' 
them woods 'us flooded. . Thinkin' it a 
good time to break up them wild cattle 
we gathered a crowd, an' after a week's 
raid we got'em all hemmed ina big pen 
an' kep' 'em till they wus conquered. 
That ole Crum cow wus among 'em, 
an' when the waters fell so's we thought 
we could manage 'em, we started the 
drove to'rds Tampa. We got along 
splendid fur awhile, but suddintlyes 
we wus passin' a deep swamp, that ole 
cow dashed off at a gaUop; follered by 
three or four o' the boys, at the top 
uv the'r speed. We popped our cow 
whips, yelled an' whooped, an' spurred 
our hosses, but the ole cow beat us to 
the aidge o' the swamp where ther' wus 
a deep lagoon o' water. The bull year
lin', now a three-year-old, went neck 
an' neck with 'er, an'into that black 
•water they both plunged. 

"We wus so astonished at the fool 
things, that we set on our hosses and 
watched 'em as they floundered, half 
wadin', half swimmin', till they wus 
nearly across, when the ole cow reared 
up with a wild beller, an'then com
menced strugglin' in the water. We 
knowed then that the 'gaters had 'er 1 

an' in a few minits she wus gone. 
"The bull kep' on, clambered out 

'mong the bay-buslies and flags, an' with 
a snort he shuck the mud f'om 'is 
brindled skin, an' disappeared in the 
swamp. 

"We managed to git the others 
straight, an' kep' on to Tampa. Every
body thought the bull 'ud go up the 
spout. Nobody didn't: have no notion 
that he could miss starvin', drowndin', 
or gitting ketched by the 'gaters, but 'e 
did. 

"Nex' spring w'en we cuinmenced 
to gether cattle, sever! uv us' seed 
glimpses uv 'im, but we never could 
git closer than a quarter uv a mile. 
He soon got sever'l other young cattle 
toiled off, an' once 'e ever got one, 
all the devils in Europe couldn't git 
it back agin. Sump'n curious 'bout 'im 
too. lie never wouldn't have nothin' 
to do with no common cattle, but all 
that j'ined 'is bunch had to be young 
and able to git up 'n' git. He gits 
crosser an' crosser, the older 'e gits, an' 

< Jake Simpsoin had to tun fur's life to 
git away f'om i'm last week. Jake come 
across the ole devil on the perarrie, 
where he wasa browsin' about, an' ole 
Crum weren't a noticin' er sump'n, an' 
Jake 'us right up close to 'im whfen he 
diskivered the bull, an' the bull diskiv-
ered him. Ole Crum mus' a ben unusu
ally sour that^ay,.fur stidder him gal-
lopin' off as 'e g'uer'ly does, 'e rushed 
at Jake, an' afore Jake could crack'is 
whip, his hoss were gittin' over ground 
like the wind, an' ole Grum 'as cloBe be
hind. The race didn't last long, fur 
ole Crum suddintly concluded to give 
it up, an' with a wild yell he darted fur 
Hay root. 

" Many's the etipeni I could tell you 
"bout. Sometimes he gits sassy in the 
spring, an' won't let the cows come 
home of an evenin', mindin* 'em out 
all night. He bosses the whole range, 
an' when some fine young bull comes 
home with his hidb all ripped open an' 
bloody, we know ole Crum's been afoul 
uv 'im." 

i t Just as the Captain concluded his 
yarn we heard a halloo away oB 
towards the right, accompanied by the 
sharp crack of a whip, which sipnali 
were joined by Jake Simpson, Dolph 
Carter, and four or five otter cowboys, 
all rigged out in camping style. The 
big spur rowels jingled, and the brand-

.. irons clanked, as the horses trotted 
along across the dreary barrens. 

Stretching away on a dead level, 
there was nothing to relieve the dull 
monotony of the scenery. The ground 
was covered with saw palmetto and 
gallberry bushes, and the everlasting 
colonnades of pine trees. Now and 
then au open glade, covered with coarse 
grass, broke in upon the continuity of 
pine woods, and at rare intervals an 
open pool of water. After a three 
hours' ride the scene began to change. 
We came to a vast shallow^ pond filled 
with green maiden cane, with clumps of 
buttonwood bushes scattered through 
it. Beyond and skirting the southern 
horizon as far as the eye could reach 
was the gloomy swamp line of Bayroot. 
The palmetto grew higher, and the 
gray moss hung longer on the trees;1 

and the whole scene was one mighty 
embodiment of uninhabitable desolar 
titat. Aaniftty ligti£fe|l upflii the woods 
and a 'blue haze hung above the lan
guid waters, and the rough saw grass 
rustled in the slighfbreeze that came 
*w> from the southwest, ' ® -

.Started from her feeding ground Dy 
the* noise, a frightened Indian hen 
Hilled lrom bush to bush, thrusting 
her crcstcd head back and forth, with 
a "cluck, cluck," of astonished inquiry. 
The snowy wings of the white gannet 
rose and fell asthe shy creature winged 
its flight to a safer distance, and agreat 
blue heron eyed us dubiously tts he 
stalked about among the rushes. The 
d:iy was pretty far advanced, iind the 
rays of the September sun began to tell 
upon us, and Capt. Sterne proposed a 
h ilt and a council of war. if ^ ; 

"We're agettin' close to where ole 
(\ tau rises now, an' I think we better 
ikcide on some certain an' shore plan 
uy operations. My idee is fur^us to 
ride 'bout a quarter uv a mile apart, 
an' let Jake Simpson keep the dogs 
close 'long by the side of the swamps, 
an' when any feller sees the bull let'im 
holler three times, an' well alt go fur 
'im at once. Ef any feller kin git close 
enough, let 'im bang away, an' kill the 
beast, but I tell ye now hitll take a 
shore shot to fetch 'im down." § 1 

With this understanding we lepar-
ated, and it fell to my lot to beihe out
side, or furthest man from the sWamp, 
which threw me out among the pine 
levels. I had ridden an hour, perhaps, 
and was dreamily gazing across a 
maiden-cane pond, watching a flock jot 
summer ducks at feed among the 
water-lilies, when I was electrified by a 
wild and discordant cry. " Whoop-
cluck-a-luck!" it came, followed by a 
shrill and trumpet-like " Cluck-a-luck! 
ciuek-a-luck!" and turning quickly I 
beheld two magnificent whooping 
cranes stalking along with heads erect, 
on the edge of the pond. At the same 
time I saw a burly head, with two long, 
ivory white horns tipped with jet, 
raised above the tall grass, an£ two 
fierce eyes gazed steadily at me from a 
hundred yards distance. With a low 
" mao-oo," the head disappeared, and 1 
could tell by the crackle of the grass 
and the splash of the shallow water 
that the animal was making for the 
open woods a little beyond where I 
stood. 

" Boo-oo-oo!"came a guttural bellow, 
and at the same time his brindled 
majesty stepped out on the dry land, 
and with a whoop of proud defiance 
old Crum, for it was no other, bounded 
away towards the south, where a deep 
bend in the swamp brought it nearer 
to me than the other hunters. I yelled 
loudly three times, and put spurs to 
my horse and joined chase. 

The signal was caught up by the 
nearest hunter and passed to the others, 
and the pursuit became exciting. Ina 
few bounds my horse was doing his 
best, and I could sec that I was gaining 
on the bull, but I could not bring my 
gun to bear on him, for on this rough 
and uneven ground it took my best to 
keep the saddle. We had covered 
nearly half the distance, when suddenly 
the bull stopped and gazed for a mo
ment straight ahead, then facing about 
he came charging down upon nie. I 
reigned my horse up short, and when 
he was within about thirty yards of 
me I aimed direct at his shaggy head 
and fired. Ere the smoke had cleared 
away, I was toeing borne along a 
fearful speed by my fleeing horse, the 
wild roars of the old savage resounding 
in my wake. I could hear the cheers 
of the other hunters as they rode to the 
rescue, and the deep baying of the old 
cow dogs, as Jake Simpson rode,with 
them to cut off old Crum's retreat, 
when he should have grown tired of 
chasing me. , ' • 

1 l;ad one barrel remaining but 1 had 
•iot time to think of using it. Urging 

• v horse to the utmost, I hoped to gain 
' i'-vel sullicient to enable me to wheel 

M 'shoot the enemy in the flank, when 
iiideiily my horse made a false stci>. 

blundered heavily, and losing my bal
ance I Was thrown a somersault ipto a 
bunch of palmetto. The bull passed 
by me and made a lunge at my horse, 
but the latter had recovered sufficiently 
to keep a safe distancebetween himself 
and his maddened antagonist; ahd just 
then the wild clamor of the dogs told 
that they had come up. I jumped to 
my feet, and from a high log that lay 
near by I watched the; close of the 
fight The cries of the dogs and the 
bellowing of the old bull as he stood at 
bay were fearful, now hanging at one, 
now lowering his shaggy head and 
chasing another, while the yells of the 
approaching hunters added to the 
liveliness ofthescene. 

"Don't shoot the dogs," cirted Jake, 
as Capt. Stern6 levelled his gun. 'That 
caused me to remember my gun, and I 
ran to where it fell, picked it up, and 
started /or my log, when* Bang! bang!" 
went both barrels of the Captain's gun, 
and the bull, sorely wounded, staggered 
for a moment, and then came tearing 
away towards the place where ! stood. 
"Bang! bang! bang!" went three other 
reports, but they failed to check the 
career of the bull; who came right on, 
and seeing that I must do something I 
brought my gun to my shoulder, and 
taking a careful aim, I waited until he 
was within a dozen yards and fired. 

A long agonizing roar, a plunge for
ward and the old monarch of the range 
lay dead before me, the bloodthirsty 
dogs gnawing at his bleeding thr6at. 

" Hooray 1 Bully for you,1* shouted 
Capt. Sterne, as he galloped up. I 
thought shore he'd git you, an' I tell 
you I trimbled fur you when I saw 'im 
a comin'." The others gathered around, 
^tiii each one had some tale of ferocity 
or cunning to relate regarding old 
Crum's past career, but I felt more as 
if I had been guilty of murder than 
ever before. With our ingenious 
methods we had condemned and slaugh
tered the brave old outlaw, whose prin
cipal sin was love of freedom, which 
caused him to despise the calm and in
sipid lot of his more tractable com
panions, victims of the whip-lash and 
brand-iron. For years he had lorded 
over every living thing that Came to 
share the solitude of his haunts, and a 
pang of regret, embittered my tri
umphant feelings as I watched his 
glazing eye as the~little rill of rich, 
black blood discolored the scrubby 
bushes. mtm r  ̂  

The Widow.' J 

The other day a rerjr dainty .young 
woman in black, with a mourning veil 
—nottoo mourning, just aboutlnburn-
Ing enough—so draped as to set off her 
shapely head and neck to advantage, 
entered .a large, .stationery store on 
Washington street, -and said sweetly to 
a clerk behind the counter: t J 

" Do you have all kinds of mourning 
cards?" 

" Yes'm; we have the cards, and can 
get them engraved for you." 

"Oh, I don't want the kjpd they 
get engraved—I want playing cards, 
youknow." 

"Mourning playing cards!" 
"Why, yes, don't you think they 

wotil&fte real nice and tasty?" 
The clerk was obliged to confess that 

the trade hadn't yet reached the point 
of supplying plift]ing cards with mourn
ing borders for bereaved lovers of whist 
and drawpoker, and the lady left the 
store visibly disappointed. 

JAPAN* WOXDROVR GARDEN. 

The Trees ud Flowers—An Atmos* 
phcre of Delicious Comfort. 

The spring and summer In Japan is 
full of picturesque beauty, and yields 
an atmosphere of delicious comfort 
The skies drop gladness. Its garden 
pictures are changing as a kaleidoscope. 
The terraced hillside, rank with ver
dure, vie with wheat-fields bending 
'aeath their load of grain; some just 
cut and- supplanted by rice, in fields 
flooded with water, while others, green 
with the tender shoots, are ready for 
transplanting. When the seasons are 
unusually dry nothing is left to suffer 
The reservoirs are so large, and the 
irrigating system so complete^ that 
Japan's wondrous garden smiles on 
beneath scorching rays. The times of 
Japan : are A wonder. Here Is the 
" mockungi," with its purple bell-shaped 
flowers; also the magnolia, with its 
rich white and purple clusters. Queen 
among the trees towers the cameliat 

Some of these are sixty feet high and 
are covered with blossoms from Janu-
uary to May, of many varieties, from 
the large pure white, resembling s 
double rose, to various shades of pink 
and red. The cherry and plum trees 
are cultivated solely for their blossoms, 
and are trees of rare beauty. The 
former grows thirty feet high and as 
many broad, its branches covered with 
Ted and white flovrers, two inches in 
diameter and-perfuming the air at a 
great distance. Its petals of snow and 
cream, felling in showers, spread many 
a carpet for the feet on the stone paths 
leading to the temples, verifying the 
native poet when he qays,w There are 
snow showers which do hot descend 
from the skies." The plum tree is par 
excellence the poet's tree. Often it is 
seen, standing leafless in the snow, yet 
adorned with blossoms like a bride. 
The tree bursts into soft clouds of 
bloom and fragrance in February, but 
without leaves. 

Along the'hillsides maples and pines 
are covered with vines of exquisite 
loveliness, trailing, and intertwining 
with bewildering intricacy; among; 
these are the -wistaria and thunttergia, 
with their purple stars and tufts. From 
the verdant valleys to the tops of the 
mountain are seen lilies, pinks and 
roses of endless variety. The grass is 
studded, and .flowers spring even from 
the quaint, artistic thatched roofs of 
the tea houses, asking leave only to 
grow and bless the light These tea 
houses seem idyllic. They are a 
nationalinstitution, forthey are every
where; along the city streets, by the 
roadside, in the groves, woods, parks, 
valleys, a ad up the mountain side. 

C^IWIIOAOW Jones'So'J. 

Edward . Stimislaiis Jones, who died 
redently inTthe 60th year of his age, 
and was buried from his residence, 
known as "The Anchorage,"in Cecil 
county, Md., was the son of one of 
Delaware's mcist distinguished men, 
the late Comin<xldre Jacob Jones, 
whose gallaftt conduct during, the war 
of 1812, while commanding the Wasp 
in an engagement with the British 
man-of-war Frolic, is one ofrthe bright
est episodes in opr .naval histofry. The 
bravery and skill with whijch l'e man-
aged his little craft, to' "the utter de-
8|rjj[ctip^ of his powerful antagonist, 
was the subject of the greatest enthu
siasm throughout the country. at the 
time. New York, Pennsylvania and 
Delaware vied with each other in their 
presentation to him of valuable testi
monials, which are treasured heirlooms 
in the family. Edward S. Jones, tb i 
last of his father's immediate family, 
was a gentleman of courteous and' 
refined manners, and eminent for his 
high and sterling qualities of charac
ter. He was twice married, his first 
Wife being a Miss Henderson of Vir
ginia, and closely connected with the 
Cazenoves, an old and distinguished 
family descended from the Huguenots. 
By this marriage he leaves a son Fran
cis Cazenove Jones, who married a 
Miss Lamar of New York, where he 
resides. His last wife, who was a Mrs. 
Vanarsdale of New Jersey, survives 
aim. 

What They Were. 
A hostess who cannot preserve her 

serenity,upon even the most crucial 
occasions is lacking in one of the most 
essential qualities of an entertainer. 
The thoughtless spilling of her best 
wine, the soiling of her whitest table
cloth, nay, even the smashing of a 
whole trayful of her best old family 
china, should not cause one muscle of 
her countenance to change. 

On the other hand, an affected ignor
ance respecting the contents of the 
day's bill of fare is at times almost as 
fatal as the opposite extreme. I was 
myself present at a dinner party at 
which one of the untutored stable-
helpers was brought in on an emer-
gencyi to assist 

"What are these, John?" inquired 
the languied hostess," as John tremb
lingly trust forward a dish of tartlets 
just under her right elbow. 
"I don't know ma'am, really," he re

plied, "but I think they're a penny a 
piece!" 

DCVKINC A PB1XCE. • 

That expert and powerful swimmer, 
Wtedentk William, the German Crown 
Prince, goes, it is said, early every morn
ing daring the summer months to the great 
•wimming school of the Imperial Garrison 
at Potsdam, and there takes his header and 
jita | good stretch round and round again* 
It sometimes happens that the big guards
men are in the water practicing swimming 
drill; and on more than one occasion the 
Crown Prince, who had no objection to a 
practic)d joke, has silently swam ap to 
gome big, clumsy fellow, who seemed not 
to be quite at home in the water, and, seiz
ing him by the back of the neck, has giren 
him a ducking. 

One morning he caught, in this way, sev
eral Of the colossal Grenadiers of the First 
Begiment—the regiment in which he had 
Served his military apprenticeship—and as 
he paddled round, he cried out: 

"Now you may,try it on me, if you can." 
No woner had he said the words than a 

great hand closed on his neck like a vice, 
down he went. Again and again he was 
ducked, till he was obliged to use what lit-
tlo breath he had left to cry ont that ho had 
<( more than enough." Ho sooner had he 
deared his eyes of water than be turned to 
look at his assailant, a colossal Grenadier, 
and asked him bis name. 

",Schott, Imperial Highness," was the 
aiisvsr. "Wheaeedo youoome?" "Prom 
ITimsHi—H " (a village on the distant frra-. 
tier «* E»st Prussia). .1%"" 

"How long have you seared ?" 
" Two years, Imperial Highness." , 
"Have you had any furlough yet? " 

' "No, Imperial Highness; my home is 
too far off, and the journey costs too mueh 
money." 

The prince odd no more at the time, but 
two days later, Grenadier Sohott was sum
moned to the regimental adjutant's office, 
where he waa told that he had a fortnight's 
leave to visit his family, and that he was 
ordered to apply to the Court Marshal of 
Ids Imperial Highness the Grown Prince 
for his traveling expenses and ration-
money. .... 

POLITICAL EEVIEW. 

THE NET RESULT8 OF THE LATE 
CONGRESSIONAL ELECTIONS. 

rifUM mith Show the Division by 
States Between the Parties as Compared 
with the Freseat House—The Democrats 
Hold a Working Majority. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. —A correspondent of 
a New York paper here gives the following 
summary of the election: 

The returns from the congressional districts 
give the Democratic total at 108; Republic
ans, 154; Labor, 2; and one vacancy in 
Rhode Island—a possible majority of 14 with 
and 18 without the labor vote for the Demo
crats. The California Republicans now 
claim 4 Colorado is still counted for the 
Demoarata. Mr. Carlisle's election is 
ceded. In North Carolina the colored 
candidate in the Second district was 
defeated by Mr. Simmons, a district hitherto 
counted for Mr. Abbott, a Bepublican. 
The Seventh Ohio is democratic by three 
votes, electing Mr. Campbell, a member of 
the present house, and defeating Mr. Little, 
also a member of this congress. In-redis-
tricting the state one other district was made 
to include a Democratic and Republican con-
gressniwn, Mr. Grosvenor, Republican, has 
defeated Mr. Warner in Virginia, a delega
tion hitherto supposed to be evenly divided. 
Congressman Wilson says he is re-elected in 
the Second district by a majority of between 
100 and 300. 

The following is the corrected table of the 
result of the election: 

« Resent House. Next House. 

Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Illinois............, 

Iowa.. 

Dem. 
, 8 
, e 
. i 
' 'i 

l 
s 

10 
10 
9 
4 

Kentucky 
Louisiana 

Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Missouri..... 
Mississippi 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire. 
New Jersey 
New York 
North Carolina 
Ohio.. 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
Tennessee.... 
Texas 
Vermont 
Virginia 
•West Virginia 
•Wisconsin 

10 
5 
i 
S 
7 

is 
7 

Total 181 
•One labor each. 

TOtalS. 
There is one vacancy 

10 
4 
7 
7 
1 
1 
4 
1 

10 
4 
5 
S 

8 
1 
S 
4 

17 
1 

10 
1 » 
» 
I 
8 

t 
5 
1 
7 

la 

Dem. Bep. 
8 
5 .. 
S 4 
1 
8 1 
1 
S 

10 
8 
8 
S 

8 
e 

s 
4 
6 
8 

19 
7 
1 

*i 
s 

IB 
8 
« 

7 
8 

U 
•e 
8 
8 
7 

H 
7 
• 
7 
8 

4 
1 
8 
• 

...» 
'» 

'i 
t 
t 
8 

II 
5 
» 
1 

80 
1 

168 154 

in Rhode Island. 
These figures give the Democrats a safe 
margin. 

Mr. Carlisle  ̂ majority is small, but Mr. 
Thoebe points out that the election law was 
violated in several counties by using tickets 

Ented on colored paper. Congressman 
tson says that Mr. Carlisle's majority is 

too large for Mr. Thoebe to contest. He does 
not think his party colleagues will consent to 
his remaining on the floor under any circum-

nces. He will again be the choice of a 
large majority of the Democrats for 
speaker. Assuming this will be the case 
Kr. Cox, of New York, will be as con
spicuous a member of the majority as the 
Democrats win have in the next house, but 
the question is, who is likely to he the nest 
chairman of the ways and means commtttse 
and leader of the house. Mr. Mills, of Texas, 
is now serving his seventh terms and is re
elected. He is second on the ways and means 
committee and, as the representative of pro
nounced tariff reform views and being in full 
accord with the southern Democrats, he and 
his friends would naturally expect his sdeo>' 
tian as Chairman of the leading committee 
of the house, with Mr. Cox second on the list 
of members. » 

The Democrats have 168 members in the 
next house. The south will send 103 and the 
north 66. There is only a single Democrat 
dected from the south who voted against the 
consideration of the Morrison tariff hill last 
June, so it may be assumed Oat, with the 
exception of the Labor Democrat from 
Virginia and two or three members 
from Louisiana the southern members 
are for tariff reform.. The protective 
tariff Democrats in the south may 
number five. Of the New York mem
bers seven are counted in that list New 
New Jersey has two,̂  Pennsylvania seven and 
Ohio five, with a scattering of perhaps six, 
making a total of thirty-two Randall Demo
crats to 136 Carlisle Democrats inthenext 
house on the question of tariff reform. But 

has been previously .said, they would 
vote solidly with the Republicans to prevent 
consideration, so that they are virtually 
staroaiger with their allied Republican strength 
increased than they are in the present con-
gress, with just about that number to vote 
with a lesser number of Republicans. 

News from California renews interest in 
the probable result ot the senatorial contest* 
The Democrats are assured of thirty-four and 
the Republicans of thirty-eight in the next 
congress. Nevada, New Jersey, Indiana and 
California are the doubtful statesk Nevada 
is admitted to be Republican, so that if the 
other three states should elect Democrats the 
result would be thirty-seven Democrats and 
thirty-nine Republicans. * 

THK von BY DXLXOATXON. 
The result so far has not changed the posi

tion of the stats delegation in the next 
house.- Rhode Island will have to elect two 
Republicans and Colorado will have to elect 
• Republican to give the necessary twenty 
votes by states should the house have to de
cide the presidential election. Abbott's de
feat in North Carolina and Small's in South 
Carolina makes It certain now that the next 

igress will be without tb "man and 
brother" in its midst 

Republicans Wis la Minnesota. 
SRI PAUL, NOV. &—Official returns now 

cover seventy-four counties in the state out 
of a total of eighty. These seventy-four 
counties give McGill a majority of 9,887. 
Hve counties are yet to be heard from. The 
five combined cannot change this total 
enough to make McGlll's majority less than 
8,000 nor much more than 3,000, The Demo
cratic state central oommittee concedes Mc-
Oill's election through the sheer force of 
figures returned by the official count Most 
of the members have gone home and given 
it up. u} .. J: • 

November Sistta 
BnunKOHAX, Nov. 8.—-At a Socialist meet-' 

ing at Soho speechee were made and resolu
tions passed denouncing the condemnation to 
death of the Chicago Anarchists and hinting 
at a conflict cn-Nov. ft 

The Thief OMh'fed the Chad 
WnroifA, Minn., Nov, &—R, Aj 

New York traveling nun, cbfldwd 
trunks from Lacrosse to 8t <*» j 
month ago. When he reached St r 
largest, containing seveiW thousaoi 
worth of valwWj etosta a® tw* 
clothes, was mfang- The check had bey 
•Ti.«.rrf and a Winona check substituted. 
At this city a man gjying Ms name aI Qaifc 
claimed the trunk and  ̂had ft-]sent to |he Hfcff 
bouse, where be broke it open. Afterhisd* 
narture the trunk was found_empty. The 
Set is believed to be E. H. Ward, a well 
kaffWB trank thief. * 

Flsiilliia flaht.. 
WABASB, Ind., Nov. 8.—A fatal. election 

row was reported here frw Xmia, ftdHeta 
miles south of thlscity. twelpcel politicians, 
John Shaw and Jsmes Fennell, the fqnntf a 
HenwhUnen anil Fenwlla Democrat, quar-

"aWnmt sJUfad elecUoa frauds and Came 
to blows. Fennell knocked EDiaw down and 
stamped on his face until It .was reduced 4o 
'S «niiii' hastily left town and Mi vic-
towflldiSk Officers are following Fennell. 

f ii llste's Seat to he Contested. 
"BNRCNWAH, &—«***• «»•»». <*»-
itht. ssalnr flinst • Carlisle, anntanots 
Ids lartMttan to eontsst the election of lfr. 
CeriMe. He chins that aftsr the contest 

resentatlvee sent to watch , the offleial count 
wen given no considsraUon whatever , and in 
SStaZceweia threatened wfthbodSy in-
Jary. •; ' • f. 

Hew Talk's OeUStltatie*. p 
N*w Yoax, Nov. 8.—Enough yolse have 

been cast in this state in favor , of calling a 
convention to revise the conrtitutian, and it 
is now likely that among the first datiss of 
the Incoming legislature will be to provide 
for that work. The votes of New York, 
Kin* and Brie eountiee wire heavily in favor 
ofthemsesare, and to these three oountiasis 
due the credit tt deciding la favtor.Of, revising 
TTWWORTFTUTION..-

f DONOHUfe'8 IMPORTANCE. ; 

1 labor Beprttgatative Wtelds the State 
rf.Wew' Jersey. 

Naw Yoax, Nov. &—Both parties ceatinae' 
to claim a majesty In the new legislature o< 
New Jersey, anffthe papers of each tide en
deavor to ihowjw lagenlons figures that it 
has a majority, of 1. Ike fact remains; 
however, that ̂  legislature stand 40 Demo
crats to 89 •!' Republicans and 1 Inde
pendent Labor party man, Mr. Donohue, 
of Passaic. The tie between Emley and 
Carroll in the Third district at Busate 
county will probably result in the election of 
a Republican, which will place Mr. Donahue 
In a situation to balk either party in the 
choice of a United States senator. He baa 
not committed h'fmself in relation to his In
tentions, and he refuses to talk about the 
issue, but his friends beUeve he will Vote for 
Erastus E. Potter, the Mioiiris county school
master. Otherf say that Donohne is in favor 
of William Walter Phetps for senator, and 
that he owes no alleglaiiqs to Democrats, in
asmuch as a straightout Dsmocrat was ran 
against him and hearty defeated him. 

Prosecutor Gourlty, of Pssseln county, ,1s 
credited with spring that Mr. DoMhtw per
sonally promised mm to vote for a Demo
crat for senator. II is evident that Mr. 
Donohue's position is hardly capable of ac
curate definition at preeent. Mr. Donohue's 
political anteoedenta are more largely Con
nected with grembaefcthsciftisfliait anything 
else. He is an intelligent, lrW^American, a 
painter, a good fellffw personaBy, temperate 
In everything, and possessed of an aastytieal 
mind. 

The Prohibition vote in tike state was about 
17,000, and wW^g1* the Damoorats elected 
their governor by 8,000. jplurallty, the com
bined votes of Hepublicans.and Prohibition
ists would haviji made a majority.of about 
8,000 against Governor Green. Where the 
Increassd Prohibition vote came from is hard 
to tell, as Green's majartyy was 9,000 larger 
than Abbott's, and when the latter was elect
ed governor the Prohibitiooista polled only 
4,153 votes, while the Republican and Demo-
cratio votee did not differ materially from 
those polled on Tuesday. 

LIBERTY IN THE DARK." 

Ko Fouls to Hiumlnato the Toroh—Vaa-
detbnt'e Oder. 

Rxw Yomc, Nov. a—Liberty's bigelectrio 
light did not illumine the bay last night 
After obtaining a start of exactly six nights 
in its proposed everlasting career of bright
ness, the lofty tofeh stood ont in tho moon-
Ught, dark and Without a glimmer. Who 
was to blame nobody seems to know. 

Lieut Mellis bnnhed his mustadie softly, • 
shrugged his shMUders- and looked sorrow
fully wise. With all his wisdom, .he, did t̂ 
know how the big light was ever going to .be 
lit again. 

The lighting of the electric lights, itis now 
understood, lies wiiolly,in the ;hends of ccm-
gross. Even President. Cleveland has not 
the power to order them lit The com
mittee olaim thaf they have no funds 
or power to light the statoe, and Lieut Mellis 
ii sure he hasnt Mr. Edward Sbunpsoh, 
who is the senior -member of the firm who 
have lighted the statue so far, said: 
"I have done all I can, and out of pure 

patriotism. More l cannot do without over
stepping my authority. I think it will take 
considerable work to get a permanent light 
established." 

Mr. Cornelius VanderbQt, it is said, offered, 
to pay for the lighting of the lights until the 
1st of January. -

Over .2,500 people visited the little island 
yesterday, and, despite the cold winds that 
howled around Liberty's footstool, strolled 
over the rampartft for hours. 

A meeting of the committee^will be hold to
day to seeK-it |i possible for some steps to 
be taken to have me light resuscitated. 

CLAMORINCr FOR HOME RULE. 
A Dublin Audience Fat In an Uproar by 

• Speech. 
DUBLIK, Nov.-&—Speaking at Castlebar, 

Mr. John Deasy, M. P., compared Miss Gar
diner, who about a year ago effected a whole
sale eviction ot her tenants, to the woman in 
story who was possessed of a demon, and 
when she died w&t to hell, but was kicked 
ont because nobddy there could sink to the 
level of associating with her. If home rule 
were adopted, Mr. Deasy said, the release of 
political nrfannsru'and the departure of land-
lends would be smfe to foQow. 

Another speaker argued that a good land 
bill should precede home rule, and created a 
great uproar by doing so. He was inter
rupted by cries of "Home rule!" "Home 
rulel" on all sides, and was finally forced to 
take his seat Mr. Deasy, by a great effort, 
succeeded in restoring order and pacifying 
the audience by repeating his denunciation of 
landlords and his confident assertions that 
home rule was notfar distant /j ,< 

\ 
Toil Cteti ft Qiftk* 

New Yoax, Nov. a—Soon after 11 o'clock 
last night an,, earthquake Aoek was ex
perienced by many peoriai* thls dty. As 
near as . could be judgMgps duration was 
about tea seconds, aî ' Vs dirsction from 
southwest to nestpiast 

Occupants of downtown buildings remark
ing upon the occurrence, say that windows 
nttled slightly and tables and chairs were 
jarred. During the vibration a roaring 
iwht, not unlike'that produced by heavily 
loaded  ̂trucks mOying upon the street, was 
distinctly heard, this dying away with the 
quiver. 

Reports from Brooklyn, Jersey City, New
ark and various points on Long island and 
Connecticut state' that the shock was also 
felt in those localises. 

Slight Shocks In Charleston. 
CSABUSTOir,& C, Nov. 8.—There waaa 

moderately strong shock of earthquake felt 
here about midnight It was preceded and 
accompanied by the usual rumbling sound 
and vibrations ina somewhat milder form, 
however, of late. This shock was of 
perhape ten or twelve seconds duration and 
was generally felt throughout the state as 
far as telegraphic advices are received. 

was followed in about five minutes 
by a second shocMrhich was quite moderate, 
however, and lasted only a few seoonds. 

Bareau of ••graving and Printing. 
WASHINGTON, NOV. 8.—Mr. Graves, chief 

of the bureau of engraving and printing, in 
his report on the operations of the 
bureau for the fiscal year ended June SO, 
1886. shows that the expenses of the bureau 
for the year were $763,807, or $201,987 less 
than the expenses of the preceding year. His 
estimate of expenses for the next fiscal year— 
1887,1888—calls fot $901,000, an. increase of 
$106,000 over the appropriations for the cur
rent fiscal year. This increase is due to the 
fa. nasnil quantity of engraving and print
ing which the various departments will re
quire- r I,,:-

Pittsburg Vislte* by *lro. ••-...T -
Pmsavao, NOv. a—Fire broke out in the 

fit rendering establishment of B. Winters, 
and in half an ho# the entire block was in 

- A generiil alarm was struck, hat 
the oombined efforts of the Aromas were un
availing, and in an hour the block was in 
mmhrnrn The losses are: McConway * Toeley, 
iron malleaUe wv r̂ks, $40,000; E. Wintes% 
fat rendering establishment, $20,000, and the 
Westinghouse Machine company, $25^M. 
AU are funyoove(red by insurance. 

Called to Aeoonnt 
BBOCCTO*, MA,:ifov. 8.—G. W. Caril, of 

Caril Brothers, boot and shoe manufactur-
cn, who failed a week ago, has been arrested 
for obtaining m t̂y under false pretense* 
He was taken to Boston. It is probable that 
& E. Caril, the other mratber of the firm, 
who recently moved to Chelsea, will be ar-
nstod on ihe saiife charge. The firm had 
been doinga goodbosinees and their financial 
nmh.rrassment 'wOs a surprise. 

Beslstaaee Becommentfed. 
Du*Li*/ Wov.At a Natknal league 

,uniting held at Kiberren Messrs. O'Hea, 
TUtnerand Ksoî r, members of parliament, 

speeches advocating the adoption of 
the" programme Suggested by "United Ire
land, "that of determined, and, if neoessaiy, 
SordMe rsristance" to tiie collection of rente 
until they are reduced to a figure Justified by 
the valuiof the land. 

* ' • ' 

Oettystmrn's Confederate Bead. 
PMR'. iniTjii: Nov. 8.—A special to The 

rNsafrom Gettysburg says: -'A Confeder
ate monument, tomark the qmt occupied by 
the Mainland infantry- during the 
bloody encounter.of July 2,1863, has arrived 
here and was put in position. The monn-
msnt will be dedicated Nov. 10. It is the 
first Confederate  ̂monument ever erected on 
THABAFTTECSTD." ? 

A City In Darkneee. 
St. Louis, No(V. 8.—The employes of the 

East St Loiris gas works, which is owned 
by the city, have struck, and the city is in 
total darK"*—  ̂ The men claim they cannot 
set their pay from the bankrupt city treasury. 
The city hall, poUce station and the other 
public buildings were without means of illumi
nation. The merf say no gas will be turned 
on until they get tMr pay. 

- •»1 vy. 
Pattl WUl Slag for Us. 

LOHDOH, Nov. !8.—Mme. Adeline Petti 
-.n»i for Ne# York in the steamer 
Umbria on Sunday. M. GulUe, the new 
tenor, is eaetting îeatentfausiasm. 
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Beautifies the Complexion, 
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AskTosr 
Drsggist For It An*7u*i»cw 

KMi-tmimatTeiintB8.,ratn.lN£«H*vni,eT. 

A STANDARD MEDICAI. WORK 
Fcr Younar and Kiddle-Aged Ken, 

 ̂ ONLY $1.00 BY MAIL, POST-PAID. 

KIOW THYSELF.i 
i 0RBAT MBOIOAL WORK ON MANHOOD. 

^ExhaustivelVitality, Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline In Man, Errors of Youth, 
and tne untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses. A book for every man, young, mtd-
dteeged and old. it coutains 125. prescriptions 
for all acuie and chronic diseases, each one of 
whieh Is invalaable. So found by the Author, 
whose experience for S3 years is such as probaoly 
never before fell to the lot of any physician, 800 
pages bound in beaatlfnl French inaslin, embossed 
oarers, full guilt, guaranteed to,be a liner work in 
eveiy sense—thechanlcai; literary and professional 
—than any other %ork- sold -in this- country for 
f&60, or the money will be refunded in every in
stance. Price . only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. 
Illustrative sample # cents. Send now.' Gold 
medal awarded the author by the National Medical 
Association, to the President of which, the Hon. 
P. A. Bisseii, and associate officers of the Board 
the reader is respectfully referred. 

The Science of Life Bhould be read by the young 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief, it 
will benefit all.—London-Lancet. 

There is no member of society to whom The 
Science of Life would not be useful, whether youth, 
parent, guardian, instructor or clergymen — Argo
naut. 

Address the Peabody. Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. H. Parser, No. 4 Bui (Inch street, Boston, Mass. 
who may beconsulted on all diseases requiring skill 
and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases 
that have baffled the sfclil ot other 11 G< A T phy-
dans a specialty. Such treated BUCII U Ali cess 
fully,'without an instance or faimt n VQl?f 17 
ure. motion this paper. iy43 JL1J l OuLf 
TfDT Tltor.working people. Sedu 10 cents pos 
H IL11 rage, and we will mal, you free, a roya 
UJIHl valuable sample bdx of> goods that wl 
put you in the: way of making more money in a few 
days than you ever thought possible at any business 
Capital hot required, YOU can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All of both 
sexesvot all ages^grandly successful, 50 cents to $5 
easily earned every evening.- That ail who want 
work may teat the business, we make this unparal
leled offer: To all who are not well satisSed we will 
send tl to pay for the trouble of writing us. Fui. 
particulars,directions etc., sent free. Immense pay 
absolutely sure for all who start at once. Don'tde-
lay. Address.STINSON A Co., Portland, Maine. 

t. in presents given away, seDd us 5 
I'cents postage, and bv mail yon will 

l»,! eei/ree a package of goods of large 
value, that will start you in work that will at once 
bring you in money faster than anything c>se in 
America. All about the $200,000 ui presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all the time or spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes, fortunes for 
all Workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. II. 
HALLBTT A CO., Portland. Maine.' 

fields art Kara*, bat thon who write to 
SUoion S Co., Portland, Maine, will mln fret, full information about work which 
they can do* and live at home,lhat will pay 
them from fe to $25 f»r <Uf. Some b»*e 

ttrned over $50 in • daj. Either »ez. row* or old. Capital not required. Ton are tUrted frt*. Those wbo «t*rt at once 
are abeolotolj sore of enuf HUla fortueib AUJasev* 

GOLD 
SC. SOHWA B, 

OPTICIAN and OCULIST, 

Wir.L BB AT NORWALK. 

Norem)Wr I7 and 18,18S6, 

At Nnrtcalk Hotel. 
Havingquaiiaed myself by years of hard study 

In the best institutions in Europe, and having had a 
practical experience of twenty-live years in thi 
country, I un enabkd at first sight to adapt lense 
most appropriate to restore the vision to its origins 
vigor and cure all the various diseases of the eye 
I have therefore combined my practice of an 
Oculist with that of an Optician, and am now en
abled to furnished all kinds of lensea and .styles of 
Spectacles and £yc.01asses which are made to 
order under my own supervision, to suit my cus-
omen' visionary ailments. 
Oonaultatioix Proo. 

References—Geo. u. Bishop, Charles OlmBtead 
ex-Deputy Sheriff Charles Adams, Mr. Clarence 
Nash with J. P. Bennet, Uen. 1>. N. Couch, Mrs. 
W. K. James. Dr. E. C. Clarke. 
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Sperry & Barnes' 

llnnis, 

Sliftuldnrs, 

llrcakrast . 

* ltacon, 

AND—• ; 

Sausago ;I 

ARE GUARANTEED I 

THE BES1 ; 

IN ^ 

THE MARKET'-, 

Our VBTTli tAitb is Strictly Pure 
and Free from all Adulteration. 

Leek Carsfally for the Brand. . 
We manufacture all goods bearing our brand at 

oar puffing house ID New Ilaven. t(38 

Sperry & Barnes, New Hayen, Conn. 

Geo. S. Gregory. 

Livery* Soarding, Sale* 

Feed and Exchange 

S t a b l e s .  

3WO. 14 KNIGHT ST 

(.n rear of Horse Car Depot), 
NORWAI.H, CONN. 

Carnages furnished . til hours.-" Orarteou 
Mention and gentlemanly drivers. - 'V 

XBDAli PAW8,187& 
BAKER'S 

J. Qs Gregory & Co. 

Desire to state that in addition to1 a full line of 
Drugs, Proprietary Medicines and Druggists' 

Sandriesthey are prepared to receive ' 
• orders for 

'• : . • iti : 
Silk, Cotton or Linen 

For varicose or enlarged veins. Warranted to 
lij-J t'u-. n lit, and at reduced rates. ; ..E-

i . 
They also desire to state that they have accepted 

the ageney of the «EWA"OTT Vaccine Co., and will 
keep a supply of 

e i "%i .n.vtf 'i ' 
Constaully on hand. ?>« 

"They have in slock. Electric Batteries, which' 
will be sold at close figures. They carryalso a full 
assortment of Keystone-.Writing Paper Packets. 

42o SxjUUtr AitD 4TH Av*NHK, NKW|.yOIiK 
"Entrance from- waitlng-rooiri,- New Yorlf. Newt 
Haven and Hartford railroad. tf»S 

»?EIW tut MA'-JK.II.'-R jrtpvt «»?ra -F.L. 'I' F" 

•-* - i- , - .. .*• 

MAMTPACTLTBEHS AND DEALERS IN 

LUMBER,TH!BER, 

'Shin htth, hi 

, : Doom, Sash, 

"' 'V ; 1 f-

Blind#,.Motif tling,V 

p ipdoir ft-ames, 
l,i" • V'-f' i* 5,i." . 

PU'k/'Is. i ^ 

Vdie rr tl h d Wood Wcrk. 

HariWcod Ceding a id Hao.ing. 

Koulli N«r>valk , Conn. 

Seven Vcais Bxperienre n U. ,s. I'atent office. 

Geo. R. Byington, 

souor'rouoF 

Ma j ft f' 

£- -Nl I 5 f 
Pimiii'it'it InsniaHCv RitiMIng, 

W A S H I N C T O N ,  D .  C .  

KM«nlmi L.'NIWH before ('OIIKTCKS n Specialty 

C30E3[OIOE 

I'oii e 

On Wilton Avenue 
; Apply to 

It. J. STI1IHJKS. or O. K. WIF.SON, 

- (JAZKTTE BUIUMNO 4tf 

v Warranted atselifMif jmre 
Cae—, from which the excess of 
OilImsbean removed. IthaaMrM 
MMM«« tmngth rfCoeoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
aad ta therefore far more economl-
oal, eetUnf tsss ttoa en* cent a 
cap. it Is delktoas,, nourUhlng, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
(admimbly adapted for tavaBds as 
 ̂wril aa for peraonatn health. 

asll by dresses everywhere. 

t Cd,D«W», Ba. 

F. //. PECK WELL, 

ARCHITECT 
NO. 7 WATER STREET, 

AGENT FOU 

Gill crt Lock Company. 
Dibble Manufacturing Company's door 

knobs. 
New York Wood Turning Company. 
Corner Blocks for window casings. 

Round and Square Turned Balusters. 
" " "• " Newels. 

Plain and Double Moulded Stair Rails. 
Also Flat Moulded Door and Window 

Casingrs furnished at short notice. 

; .1 
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Absolutely Pure 
it. it, 

f oi 
1:1 w . . . . . . .  t  

. Thia POWDER never varies. A marvel of pure 
strength and wholesomeness; More economic 

. than :tjie;NJ?Uinary kind8, and ceinnol be sold in com-; 

.'petition .with tho multitude of., low test, short 
'Weight, altum or phoephato powrtere. 

^TOVA^BAKLN^ POWDBI; CO.,l o o S t ., N. Y. 

Meat, Fish, Vegetables,'&c. 

IjOCKWOOl) & ANDREWS, 
KA1N STBEET. 

All kinds of the best qualities of Meats, Fish, 
Clams, Vegetables, etc., arc kept constantly on 
hand, and will be sold by us as low as can be pro
cured at any market in Norwalk. We intend to 
prove to our customers that we deserve their 
patronage by fair and generous dealing. 

Iy40 LOCKWOOD & ANDREWS. 

LESSONS IH FRENCH, 

BOSS BAIRD'S INSTITUTE. 
Prof. LaLande, 

Widely known as the director of the French Depart-
>ment; of. the Summer School of languages at 
Chataaqua. w)ll come twice a week to Miss Baird's 
Ihstitute to give Lessons in French. A limited 
nuinbet of pupils outside ot - the school will be 
admitted to theee classes. -

For circulars and other lnformationapply to 
MISS N, If . BA1KD.-

: JOIIS n. sun 11, 

F L O R I S T ,  
-JSW.V * 

EAST SIDE OF MAIN STltEET. SOUTII 

' J OF BAILROAl) 

i 
City •F Kiath Ntrnalk. ('nun., 

ntff l . mil' • ; -: .. -

•itvWv £. QUINTAB 0, 
I .i»i 

oPi'bsifrE FLDRSFE ft. R. SEPOT, 

Residence UB Main Street.' Telephone Comieqtlon. 

GtEO-WARlJ SBIiZiXICK '̂ , 

HARDENBROOK'S BLOCK. WALL STREET* j „ 
r ; FAMILY GROCERIES, """ 

J. BELDEK HURLBUTT, , 

Attorney aufl Counsellor at taw, 
Room No. 4, Up Stairs, 

GAZETTE BULCDING, NORWALK, CONN 

JAMBS T. HTTBBELL, 

Apej and Consseler at Lav 
/R I S Qa«ette BniMIng, 

NORWALK, CONN. 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Organist of 1st Congregational Church, Waterbury, 

Teacher of 

Pianoforte, Organ and Musical 
Composition, 

Lock Box39 P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

E. WHITW0RTH, ;| 
Successor to B. COHN, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
WEEKS' BUILDING, WALL STREET. ! 

A FULL LINK OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths. 
Of the Latest Styles, constantly on hand. 

Novelties in Scotch Suitings. Satisfaction guaran
teed in every particular. ' 

PEiffsiottrs 
•:AND:-

G  < y v ( ' r m n « n t  O f  a i m  s .  
My sole business.. Thousands have' Rights 

Neglected. Address, free of charge, or visit, 

AS2T. W. H. NOBLE, 
01 Stratford Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn 

IV. II. MEEKER 

54 Main Street, 
SOUTO NORWALK, CONN.,' 

Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Gas Fitters, Dealers in Plumbers' and 

Steam Fitters' Supplies, and Gas Fixtures. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. IY2I 

O. E. WILSON, 
General Insurance k Real Estate Agent 

Money to Loan. 
ltoom No. S Gazette Building, Norwalk, Conn. 

A^TNA INSURANCE Co., of HARTFORD. 
XC< Incorporated 1812. Charter PcrpetuaL 

CAI"ITAL AND ASSETS, $8,902,272.84. 

Insures against lo3s and damage by Fire, on 
terms adopted to the hazard and cocsistent with 
the Jaws of compensation. COWLES A MERRILL. 
Solo Agents for Norwalk ana vicinity. 

THE 

Norwalk Fire Insurance Co. 
Has now completed its 

18th SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS TEAR 
And has not outstanding a dollar of unpaid losses 
or claims for losses. So sound company insures 
for less. 
W. C. STRKKT, Pres., S. E. OLMSTEAD, Treaa., 

GBOU R. cowi.BG. Secretary. 

, A CARD. 
Having purchased the 

FURMTURE BUSINESS, 
Recently carricd on by WILLIAX LOCKWOOD at 

No. 36 MAIN STREET. 
am prepared to meet the wants of all prospective 
purchasers of furniture, both STAPLE AKD 

OBKAHENTAL. I have on hand a large 
stock which I will sell 

VERY CHEAP FOB CASH 
shall be pleased to meet al; old or new friends 

and will guarantee satisfaction in' 
every case. 

GEORGE H. RAYMOND. 
y« 

Plants&FIowersatall seasoiis 
Flowers for Funeral* furnished and tastefully 

arranged, todrder at sho^nt$rtu^ 

maartMltonnC on 
tile at (Ho. r. 

..... — ROWKLL & Ws 
K«wmper Aarertlsln* Borena (10 Spruce 
MMoKwMfe«dvcr> —-h~— —— 

reontraptsroay 
for It in NEW YORK 
Footory to Let. 

AS* Dosen. Qat Factory, with S5 Horse Power 
Boiler, will be let oh reasonable terms. Can 

be used and lis suitable for other purposes* 
" >VA«APPLY or address, 

J6SEPH SHEPHERD, 
TINS Norwalk, Conn. 

/ 

NORWALK GAZETTE 
, — :— ' IFESSK-* 

( : Terms for Advertiflteg, 
rarnlshed on application. liberal, anlform, r«M 

TO iongtlme and large epace Utirjiam. |g 
Transient advs. 1 square (1 inch) 1 time ILM ' . - -
gihjlljrt IuerUmis, GAG IWEK, M 

. Funeral and Obituary Notices, same rataa. • 
'BMKITLIIMBWM and 

QueeUonableadtrts-notlBaertedat NTRPIIEAKI 

AU BfOt CoBectaWeXmatiri^ 'rtaHg 
Mfrtrata BdttK -

Job Printing of erarr Yaajali1, 
JtaAnT; QU10K1.T a OHimrr 

PKTER L. OUIGUE, 

FLORIST k NIWMAN, 
UNION AVENUE, 

North of Norwalk Cemetery, 

hoswms, - - cem 
Dealer in In Green House and Hot House and 

Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit and Ornamen 
tal Trees Shrubbery, Vines. Cut Flowers a!way 
on hand and all sorts of designs in Flowers arranged 
to order. 4IYA 

Grading and Re-filling Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. 

FOR SALE. 
A STYLISH 

V I C T O R I A ,  
Newly Trimmed and Painted.. •;,) 

' A Fine Family Carriage. 
Will be sold at a very low price. 

HENRY TILLY, 
CARRIAGE MAKER, 

•SOUTH NORWALK. 

FREDERICK A. HAIOHT, I THEODORE HAIOHT, 
Formerly of New York [Mem. of Con. Stock and 

Stock Ex. I Pet. Ex. 
ROBERT B. BACH. 

Theo. Haight & Co. 
^ BANKERS & BROKiERS, ;. 

47 BKbADWAT. 
Transact a General Banking business, buy and sell 

Stocks, Bonds or Oil for cash or on margins. 
Stock, trades can be made in ten shares and up-
. wards on the Consolidated Stock and Petrole

um Exchange. 

COMMISSION, 1-1G KACII WAY. 

Orders executed in Grain at New York and 
Chicago. sm32 

F .  K O C O U K ,  

Merchant Tailor. 
\ ,, 

lias received a full line of Fall and Winter 
Imported Suitings and Pantaloonings. 

Fall and Winter Overcoats. 
A fine assortmeiu of Fall and Winter Overcoat

ings at reasoOSbferfties., ly3S 

All Work Oene by Fl̂ t-Class Workmen I 
S A  T I S F A  C T I O K  Q X T A  R A N T  B E D  I  

13 and 15 Xaln Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

•> SCIENTIFIC ̂  ( 

. The crank shaft of tbe steamer: City 
oltBomet is -saidtOibe the, latest in 
the .' worlds weighing about afarty-three 
tons.. It was made of fluid compressed 
steeL . ijvb ^ ^ 

A recently perfected gangtffdr'scril '̂ 
ing around circles or on concave edges 
for tinnerf use is tmstirpatted, a3 it 
takes the plac& of dividers and is far 

r more accurate.1-
, Iff Ifew York' 1,000 horse hides and 
io.Oixi'flieep skins'are. now rtwtf pearly 
to cove? taseballs. A horse hide ©overs 
twelve dozien baseballs and a sheep 
skin three dozen/ ' 

A manufacturer in France has just 
made a wire rope over three niiles long, 
weighing sixteen tons. It is 1% inches 
in circumference, and ha3 a breaking 
strain of thirty-nine tons., 
! e dischaî e of-water .from steam 
jackets of: compound engines;;seldom 
amounts, where the jackets are efficient, 
to less than three pounds per indicated 
horse ppw.er per hom.ii 

Cast steel is ftteel. thati has' been 
melted in 3 "pot" and poured into a 
"mould," thus becoming an "ingot," 
which is after hammered or rolled into 
the size required. It nlay.be of various 
" tempers," varying in percentage of 
carbon, which they contain from three-
quarters or lesB to 1% or more. 
* The oldest iron-ore mine in the United 
States that is now in operation is the 
Iron Hill Mine in Delaware; which was 
discovered as early as 1684, and soon 
afterwards opened. Ofe is: still taken 
from this mine and tised in Principio 
Furnace, Maryland, the first stack for 
which furnace was' built in 1723. 

It is said that with' a rock salt lens 
photographs may be .taken of a heated 
object (with a Specially prepared plate) 
in the dark. For instance, a photograph 
could be made of a black-hot casting or 
stove in a dark room. This is because 
it allows artilicial light to pass through 
it freely, while glass, absorbs both . 
artificial heat and light. 

At the sea level, where the atmos
pheric pressure is about fifteen pounds 
per square inch, water boils at 212 deg. 
F. At Argenta, Montana, where the 
pressure of the atmosphere is consider
ably less, the boiling point of water 
is about 200 deg. . On Mont Elacc it 
is 187 deg. In a vacuum it is a. out 98 
deg., according to the perfection of the 
vacuum, i 

An immense -quantity of jewelry is 
now made from thin layers of gold 
alloy upon an ingot of brass, formed 
while it is hot. On the ingot cooling, 
.t is forced between steel rollers into a 
long thin ribbon; each part of which is 
of course still covered with -the gold 
alloy, incalculably thin, but which 
wears for years and can be moulded— 
into any shape. ; 

1 U-KA •ijslri-rnti :r 
The carefully compiled list of Prof. 

C. G. Kockwood, Jr., reports seyenty-
orie American earthquakes for, 1885, 
five of the number being doubtful. Of 
the total the Canadian provinces fur
nished 8; New England, 5; the Atlantic 
States, 9; the Mississippi Yalley, 3; the 
Pacific Coast of the United States, 34; 
Alaska, 2; Mexico; 1; Central America, 
2; the "West Indies, 2; Ecuador, 1, 
Peru and Chili, 3; the Argentine-
Republic, 1. Classified by seasons, 24 
came in winter, 22 in spring, 14 in sum
mer and 11 in autumn. , 

A barrel of kerosene oil buried ten 
feet under ground will,, it is said, con
taminate every well within a quarter 
of a mile, and the oil will be apparent 
to the taste. The accumulations of 
privy vaults will extend'their perni
cious influence even a greater distance, 
although the water which it affects 
may not indicate to taste the presence 
of any impurity." "Whether privy vaults 
are open or plastered with cement they 
cannot keep the poisonous gases and 
substances from penetrating the sur
rounding soil. 

The eyestone is really the front door 
of a sea snail found on the South 
American coast. Thousands of people 
believe that these bits of shell are alive, 
from the fact that they move when 
placed in vinegar. The philosophical 
explanation of the movement is that 
the acid, acting upon the substance of 
the shell, generates little bubbles of . 
gas, which force' it along through the 
fluid. When you pick out an eyestone 
be sure to get one with grooves on the 
flat side. Those that'are smooth all 
over are taken' from the crayfish, but 
are no good.  ̂

Berlin papers copy from the Ger-
mania an account of an important 
discovery in glas3 manufacture made 
by Friencrich Siemens, of Dresden. He 
has succeeded' in casting glass in the 
same way as metal is cast, and obtain
ing an article corresponding to cast, 
metal. This cast glass is hard, not 
dearer in production than cast iron, 
and has the advantage of transparency, 
so that all flaws can be detected before 
it is applied to practicle use. It will be 
much less exposed to injury from 
atmospheric influence than iron. The 
process of production is not diffcult, 
the chief feature being rapid cooling. 
The hardness and resisting power of 
this cast glass are so great that experi
ments are being just now carried out 
at the Siemens Glass Foundry at 
Dresden with the purpose of ascertain
ing whether .the material could be em-
ployed for rails on railways. 

Bismarck's First Decoration. 

While he was serving in the Uhlan 
Cavalry, in 1842, his groom, who was 
the son of a forester on his estate, rodo 
into the lake to give the horse a bath. 
Missing his footing, the rider was 
thrown, and disappeared in the water. 
Bismarck was standing with a group of 
officers on the bridge, and saw his siuk-
ing groom. In an instant his sword 
and uniform were on the ground, and he 
leaped into the lake. He found the 
struggling man, and seized him. But 
in the blind agony of :a drowning man 
he *inng so tightly to his master that 
Bismarck, helpless, was obliged to dive 
with his burden to loosen the hold. It 
seemed both were lost, But, soon after, 
bubbles rose to the surface, followed by 
Bismarck, who in the: depths had de
tached the grip of the man, and now 
appeared, dragging his groom with him, 
and^wam to the shore. The inanimate 
form was restored to life, and the fol
lowing day to duty. 

For this act he afterward received 
the Prussian medal for"Rescue from 
Peril," which was his first decoration; 
and he proudly wore it When he had no 
other. Nor has he since abandoned it, 
for it finds its place still amid the high
est orders which European monarchs 
have since showered upon his breast. 
His friends are fond of telling his 
answer to a much decorated diplomatist 
who, seeing this lonely medal on hi3 
young colleague's coat, inquired what 
decoration it was. Herr von Bismarck, 
who, at that time, had no title and had 
earned no courtly decoration, looked 
him bard in the eye and said: " I am 
in the habit QWfttyW of swrfeg ft 
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STRIKE. 

NORWALK GAZETTE 
Tuesday, Nov. 9t 1886. 

IiflttftP1 of Election. 
To the wise, the patriotic and the 

thoughtful, there are many elements in the 
recent election in out own State and 
throughout the Nation, for very serious 
reflection. That such a person as Ed-
' ward Spicer Cleveland could poll a greater 
' number of votes in Connecticut than a 

JUS like PHUWAS C. LOTOSBCBT, is indeed 
a marvelous and sad commentary on the 
times in which wo live. But that the 
friend of dlsorganiiers and Anachists, 
George, should be able to count over «o-
enty thousand votes in our free and enlight
ened commercial metropolis, is as astound
ing as it is disheartening. 

That over the entire country.evidences 
of a more , universal intelligence and ap
preciation of the importance of the grand 
Republican; principles of Protection to 
American industries and through this, pro
tection and good wages to every American 
workman, are of momentuous import and 
hopeful promise. The large and phenom-
inal increase in the Labor and Prohibition 
votes throughout the entire country, is 
also a theme for careful, calm and kindly 
contemplation by every lover of his coun
try and his kind. That publicist or states
man whp ignores these potent elements in 
our politics is going to get badly "left," 
becauso they are based on a people's in
wrought ideas of public wrongs and they 
"will not down," at any mere politician's 

• bidding. • : • 

OUR RAMBLING 

Now that the elections are over and 
your political thunder has subsided, per
haps I can get in a wotd edgewise: That 
Dutchman, who said, "Queer dings, dese 
bolidics," was not far from right. They 
afflict everybody with a periodical insan
ity of that violent type, that recognizes no 
obligation of friendship toward party op
ponents and subsides after the snow-storm 
of ballots. The quotation you cited a 
few weeks ago could be appropriately; 
applied to politics: 

•'Fightin' like divila for conciliation, 
And ha tin" eaoh other lor the love o' God." 
It will be a glorious thing for this 

country when politics are abolished al
together. -

Rumor locates a den of iniquity that 
deserves annihilation, in a prominent 
building in the very centre of our town. 
It tells of wine, women and wickedness, 
and mixes them together in a manner that 
grates harshly upon the sensibilities of 
our puritanical citizens. These rumors 
may be exaggerated, but certainly the 
driving up and off of hack loads of dizzy 
feminimity at unseemly hours of night, as 
well as other significant symptoms, be
tokens a condition of affairs that invites 
some purifying influence, either, moral or 
judicial. 

Bain wad Snow, 
The rain came down in sheets about 9 

o'clock Saturday night and again about 2 
o'clock Sunday morning. About day
break it was very cold, the thermometer 
standingat 34 degrees and some snow fell. 

At Bangor, Me., the heaviest thunder 
and «gh*n»ng storm ever experienced 
there, visited that city Saturday night 
ftain fell in torrents, the wind blew a gale 
and heavy thunder and violent lightning 
continued almost uninterruptedly from 10 
o'clock Saturday night to 7 Sunday morn
ing. Many buildings were struck and 
burned, but no lives lost. 

A high wind prevailed in the upper part 
of Westchester county, N. Y., blowing 
down telegraph wires, .fences and out
houses. Snow fell in different parts of the 
state. Plattsburg reports seven inches, 
Whitehall five inches and Troy three 
inches. The temperature fell several de
grees during yesterday. 

In Hia Bonor. 
The G. A. R. Post of Danbury and 

many other citizens, made a visit to Ridge-
fleld Saturday night, headed by the Dan 
buTyband, to pay their respects to our 
next Governor. The citizens of Rldgefleld 
responded to this compliment in their 
usual whole-souled way. Thetownhouse 
was opened on account of the rain and 
while speeches, congratulations and good 
cheer were going on above the citizens, 
without distinction of party, improvised a 
most appetising "spread" in the basement 
below, at which some four hundred were 
sumptuously fed. This impromptu com
pliment of those among whom Mr. Louus-
bury has lived and is best known, without 
distinction of party, is a compliment as 
creditable to the getters up as to the re
cipient. 

He'll "Oet There" TMa Time, 
Mr. Samuel A. Eddy of Canaan is again 

a candidate for the assistant clerkship of 
the House of Representatives. He is an 
active and enthusiastic young republican 
of the "offensive partisan" stripe, eminent 
ly qualified for theS»ositlon,;and is entitled 
to it not only by virtue of his brilliant 
campaign for the same office last year, 
when, on the fifth and last ballot, after 
several candidates had withdrawn in his 
favor, he was only four votes behind his 
successful competitor, Wm. J. McConville 
of Hartford, but for the further and more 
potent reason that Litchfield county has 
been neglected in the distribution of house 
and senate clerkships, having never had 
but one assistant clerk and one clerk of 
the senate—the lowest record of any coun
ty in the state. | 

The New Haven RegUUr says From 
present appearances all that the democrats 
got out of the wreck is the gain of one 
congressman in tlie First district una the 
continued control of • the Second and 
Fourth districts. 

; Our old editorial friend R. M. STIVERS 
of the Orange County Prut, was a candi
date for Congress in the Fourteenth N. Y. 
District and made a magnificent run, 
though not getting votes enough,in that 
democratic stronghold, by a few hundred, 
to be elected. '"Tis not in mortals to 
command success," Shakspeare says, but 
our friend does more,—"deserves it," and 
his district would have honored itself far 
more than it would have honored him had 
he been elected. 

Beffaxdlnff 1888. 
An unusually interesting feature of the 

congressional election which took place 
Tuesday, is found in their relations to the 
presidential election of 1888. There are 
four hundred and one presidential electors 
to be chosen that year. It is by no means 
impossible thatthird and fourth party com
plications may prevent either of the two 
great parties from having a clear majority 
of all the electors such as Is constitutionally 
necessary for the election of a president. 
In that case congress must elect.—Palla
dium. 

A Pnbllo Wrong. 
Existing laws ought to be so changed by 

Congress that the present delays of pas
senger trains at drawbidges over navlga-
able waters could be obviated. The delay 
of trains filled with business men, eager to 
get to their duties by some lumber sloop, 
coal schooner or fishing smack, as is daily 
the case at the Harlem river bridge for in
stance, is an unendurable wrong and out
rage on the public's sense of justice, and 
propriety and the old national law giving 
rights of way to vessels in a harbor ought 
to be modified without delay* 

But "anything to kill Ellendorf and his 
d—n paper," is just at present the motto 
of the GAZETTE.—Mechanics Journal. 

Tut, tut, man; you don't know us. 
Really, we wouldn't have you killed for 
anything; you are altogether too much of 
an amusing curiosity; and as for your 
paper, we always thought it the snappiest 
and sauciest paper at South Norwalk. Be
sides we arn't a democrat and never use 
such a naughty word as you imputo to us. 
We thought you worth mOre than $150 
and frankly said so, that's all. Oh, no, 
neighbor, cheer up and don't feel so cross. 

Oar Blectrio Xdffhta. 
The borough contract with the Electric 

' Light Company continues till Jan. 1st. A 
' proposition from the company is now in 
' the hands of the borough officers to con-

tinue their light for every night for the 
entire year of '87 for $100 per light. This 
iB just about what is paid for gas giving 
of course far less light and which is only 

' burned 16 nights in -each - month. Tax 
•paying people have had a fair test and 

; . taste of the electric light and will now be 
' satisfied with nothing else. 

FormlngaNew Political Party 1 
The central labor union 'campaign com

mittee met in New York last week and 
considered the question of forming a per
manent political organization. A call will 
issne soon to all districts for delegates to 
a convention, to be held at an early d4te, 
and at which it is proposed to form a new 
party that shall take an active part in the 
canvass of 1888. 

Norwalk Library. 
Our public spirited ladies have taken up 

the of the Norwalk library and are 
to make an entertaining offort in its be
half next week. See tylv. 

The Whyte brothers, singing evangel
ists, who are now filling an engagement 
at the Methodist church, seem to be a 
paying Investment as an auxiliary to Dr. 
Clark's revival. The good doctor, by the 
by, is laboring zealously and earnestly for 
the upbuilding of the Master's kingdom, 
and a glorious revival of grace is sure to 
result. These Whyte brothers, I am told 
are Canadians. They are not handsome 
men. Nor are they cultivated singers. 
But it must be admitted that despite their 
utter disregard of the conventional laws 
of portamento, crescendo, dimimendo or 
any other endo, their simple style of 
rendering their simple melodies is pleas
ing and even fascinating, by reason, per
haps, of their earnestness and power to 
portray the emotions of soul and feeling, 
a faculty which cannot be acquired by 
rigid observance of set rales. Certainly 
they sing sweetly and aro effective in 
attracting multitudes to the church, so 
that Dr. Clark and his earnest helpers can 
get in their work and bring them to the 
mercy seat. 

• * . 
My sister's husband went to Dr. Clark'i 

revival the other night, and came home 
growling about the way it was run. Said 
he: "I went simply and solely to hear 
the singing, and to listen with respect to 
the devotional exercises, but came very 
near being compelled to act the hypocrite 
in order to avoid being made unenviably 
conspicuous before the whole assemblage, 
by the ingenious and effective manner in 
which the sinners were brought to the 
point of 'anxiety.' First, all who were 
saved were ordered up—and you would bo 
surprised to see what a number of saved 
people were in the church. Then those 
who 'wanted salvation' were called on to 
stand up with the saved. This placed 
the few who remained sitting, in the con 
spicuous attitude of neither being saved 
nor wanting to be saved. It was an un 
desirable dilemma for a disinterested but 
sympathizing visitor." 1 did my best to 
assure my embarrased and retiring 
brother-in-law that the position in -which 
he involuntarily found himself was no 
more absurd than the impossible attitude 
he chose to occupy—neither for nor 
against; worse even than "letting 'I dare 
not' wait upon 'I would;"' straddling 
a barb-wire fence, or riding at the same 
time two horses going in opposite direc
tions. However, he wouldn't be con
vinced and doesrft go to the meetings any 
more. 

Soldtsn and Striker*. 
CHICAGO, NOV. 9.—The strike at the stock*! 

yards has developed no serious features as 
yet. Sundry encounters between tha rtrikew 
and the new men Who were arriving dnrmg* 
the afternoon occasioned a good deal ot ex
citement for a while, but resulted in nothing 
except loud and angry talk and some ener
getic "hustling." 'ibe strikers endeavored 
to prevent the new men from entering the 
yards, and in some cases chased them away 
and threatened violence to them if they re
turned. The only event of any consequence 
was when the police arrested one of the 
atrikers for interfering with an imported 
n,™ and while taking their prisoner to the 

a mob of 700 strikers made an at
tempt at rescue. 

The police drew their pistols and compelled 
the mob to fall back, which they did speed
ily, . No shots were fired. In the evening 
one of the militia regiments on duty at the 
yards were deployed about the vicinity to 
escort new arrivals to the quarters provided 
for them. Men are arriving by every train 
to take the places of the strikers, and every 
packing house will endeavor to resume busi
ness, although in most cases with but few,, 
hftinia. ———— i 

Haitian's Crew Wins the Btce. 
LONDON, NOV. 9.—The four-oared shell 

race between Hanlan, Teenier, Hamm and 
Ten Byck in one boat, and Roes, hee, Bubear 
and Perkins in the other was rowed on the 
Thames. The race was for $500 a side 
The course was from Battersea Old 
church to a flagboat moored opposite 
Gwynn's engineering works at Hammer
smith. Hanlan's crew made the better start, 
and soon had a lead of a length. This was 
frz.r.Mmn.1 at the end of the first half mile to 
two lengths and to four lengths when Putney, 
was reached. Hanlan's crew won easily. | 

• B'Vf-rff 
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Gen. Hawley. ; ' 
As General Hawley has succumbed to 

the Blaine managers in this state, it is not 
likely that they will make an effort to de
feat his re-election to the senate. Sam 
Fesaenden has accomplished his purpose 
and will send a delegation to the republi
can national convention for Blaine. But 
are there not some republican members-
elect to the legislature who were pledged 
to vote against Hawley ? We are told that 
there are several. It would only require 
sixteen bolters to defeat Hawley's elec
tion. With such a popular candidate on 
the democratic side as ex-Gov. Waller 
there might be a break in the republican 
ranks.—'Hartford Telegram. 

What does the above mead? And are 
we to understand that our dapper little 
ex-Governor isn't happy over there in 
London so near the Queen? Or, if Gen
eral Hawley is such a nightmare to our 
democratic friends, how would a heroic 
dose of N. D. Sperry answer their desires ? 
There arc republicans down this way who 
would recommend it in case a change is 
to be made. ; 'V : . "<• 

Pammlsm in New Tork. 
"We are not discouraging, or sneering 

at foreign missions," remarkes the New 
York Commercial Advertiser, "but some 
day Christians may wake up to the fact 
that New York is one of the largest pagan 
cities in the world, larger than Bombay 
or Signapore or Kioto: that more men and 
women are dying in site of Christian 
spires and in sound of Christian bells than 
are dying outside of Christian influence 
In any of those heathen centers named. 
And when Christian people do wake up to 
this fact and realize its awful meanings, 
we believe they will apply themselves 
with a fury of earnestness to wipe away 
the peril and reproach which such a 
state of society now lays upon their 
shoulders." 

Connecticut School Teachers. 
The largest convention of the state 

teachers ever held met in New Haven Fri
day. A.F. Amadon, of the Putnam high 
school, advocated industrial education in 
the high school. W. H. Martin of Hart 
ford read a paper advocating the teaching 
of Latin in grammar schools. J. D. 
Whitmore of New Haven criticised the 
lack of thoroughness in teaching the rudi 
ments. He also argued in favor of a com
mercial course. There was an interesting 
display of primary work. 

"What's in a Name f" 
The name of the new home of the Presi

dent, upon the Tenleytown road, will be 
Oaktiew, suggested by combining the oak 
grove in front of the house with the beau
tiful view from it. The name was selected 
by the President. This disposes of the 
original sentimental name, Pretty Prospect, 
and the atrocious name of the reporters, 
Red-top. The above may be deemed 
"official" and so settles the vexed question 
that has so agitated the Nation of late. 

Grand California Bxeuraions. 
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 

Railway announces three grand first-class 
excursions to the Pacific C»ast, leaving 
Chicago Nov. 9th, Nov. 16th and Dec. 7th, 
at extremely low rates. For additional 
information, tickets, sleeping car accom
modations, Sfc., apply to nearest ticket 
agent, or address E. A. HOLBBOOK, G. T. 
Ss P. A., C. R. I. & P. R'y, Chicago, 111. ,,, < K'"i 

Good Story. 
We have secured a most enticing and 

entertaining serial story for our outside, 
of which we will give more eloborateifo-
tails next week. 

Colonel Hoyt for Speaker. 
Greenwich has done herself , bonor in the 

election of Colonel H. W. R. Hoyt and A. 
Foster Higgins, esq., as representatives. 
In the person of Col. Hoyt Greenwich fur
nishes to the general assembly of the state 
an opportunity to select a speaker whose 
capacity and experience will scarcely be 
called in question. His qualifications for 
tt At position are so satisfactory and so well 
known that we cannot doubt he will be 
the first chbice not alone of his fellow 
members of Fairfield county, but of the 
republican representatives of all sections 
of the state.—Stamford Advocate. 
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Sentenced tor Bmbesaleneent. 
PrrrsBCBG, NOV. 9.—In the United States 

court yesterday the embessling pensf-
clerk, 8. K. Gay, who had pleaded guilty to 
twelve counts, was brought up for sentence. 
A number of witnesses as to his previous 
good character were called. The accused 
was sentenced to the Riverside penitentiary 
for Ave years. There wa* an affecting scene 
in court, caused by the presence of Mrs. Gay. 

Heroic Treatment for Firebugs. 
CAUJABT, N. W. T., NOV. 9.-An inoanii-

ary firo here destroyed $100,000 Worth of 
property on which there was but $34,000 in
surance. Mayor King, in an address to citi-
eens, said: "If yon detect a white man or an 

setting fire to any place, I hand him 
over to you to do with him BS you like, 
judge Lynch jrill undoubtedly be called in, 

A POLICEMAN TRAPPED. I 

Desperate Base Among Chieago *hngs 
to CM Keren**. 

CHICAGO, NOV. 9.—Policeman Alfred 
KranWand John P. Gustafson have long had 
tholr posts in North Market street, in one of 
the roughest parts of the town, and they 
have many enemies among the lawless. 
Yesterday morning Krants saw a man stag
gering toward him. The man seemed to be 
very drunk, and in answer to the policeman's 
question managed with an appearance of ef
fort to say "163 Oak street, rear." 

As this address was close at hand, the po
liceman supported the man on his arm and 

him thither. A knock promply 
brought an old woman to the door. Kranta 
turned to assist his man, when the dpinkard 
suddenly straightened up to his full length, 
and seizing the policeman by the throat 
hurled him into the house. Krants fell at 
full length into the middle of the room, 
flip outer door fle1  ̂ shut, the old woman 
vanished and three men with clubs and 
pistols sprang into view. As he regained 
his feet Krantz was struck a half dozen 
terrible blows over the head and body. He 
drew his pistol and fired. On the instant the 
candle was extinguished, and three heavy 
iwiina fell to the floor. Pistol shots began to 
ring from every corner. The flashes came 
from the level of the floor, and the policeman 
responded bv directing his shots downward 
into the darkness. By preconcerted arrange
ment, the men had thrown themselves upon 
their stomachs and were firing upward. The 
noise of the fusilade reached Gustafson, 
two blocfes away, and guided by the 
sound he reached the soene. The door 
was bolted. He cried out and heard 
Krantz reply through the rattle of arms, ap
pealing for help. Gustafson burst the door 
off its hinges and dashed in. The shots ceased 
on the instant, because the pistols were 
empty, and the three men made a rush for 
safety. Gustafson fired in the face of the 
first man and he fell back as though wounded 
The two polioemen attacked the remaining 
villains, and a desperate fight followed. 
The neighborhood by that time was 
aroused and several citizens came to 
the aid of the policemen. The would-
be murderers of Krantz were then over
powered. At the East Chicago avenue sta
tion they gave the names of Thomas Cronin, 
Patrick Healey, and Francis McCarthy. The 
walls and floors were riddled with bullets. 
Officer Krantz was bruised and cut in many 
places, and Cronin and Healey were beaten 
almost beyond recognition. 

The three men were arraigned before Jus
tice Kerstein charged with assault with in
tent to kill, and their cases were continued 
ten days to give tho police time to investigate 
the conspiracy. 

HENRY GEORGE FEASfib. 
• v !• 

A IJttle Dinner in Honor of the bite 
Candidate. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Over 100 of the pro
fessional friends of Henry George partook Of 
a dinner given in his honor last night, upder 
the auspices of the Newspapermen  ̂Henry 
George Campaign club. 

The dinner was a thoroughly democratic 
affair and every one paid his own way, even 
the distinguished guest himself. There was 
veiy little ceremony. The men who got up 
the dinner intended that all hands should 
enjoy themselves, and everybody who was 
there managed to do that. . 

The dinner was given at. Pedro's for the 
reason that it was there that the first dinner 
to Mr. George was given in 1881, when he 
was unknown in this city, and because in it 
were held the fortnightly dinners given by 
the Free Soil club, of which Hpnry George 
was a member. Dennis Donohue, Jr., pre
sided. 

When the dinner was finished Chairman 
Donohue proposed the first toast—"Henry 
George, a man who has tried to make the 
world better than he found it." In response 
to it Mr. George said: 
"I am not sorry that I was not elected. In 

accepting the nomination my only concern 
was to do my duty. I knew the struggle for 
the emancipation would begin some time, 
but I did not think that it would come so 
soon. Young men of the press, have faith 
in yourselves. He who would lead must fol
low. No man is so weak that he cannot be
come a power for good in some way. A new 
era in politics has begun. Anew party has 
come into existence and the days of 
politics are over." 

In response to the toast "Our Country," the 
Rev. Dr. McGlynn said: 
' "The Henry George party fa a lively corpsb. 

This looks more like a christening than a 
wake. The Labor party is a fine big baby, 
weigUbig 68,000 pounds, and it is the image 
of its father, Henry George, who is a happy 
father. This labor movement has been in
augurated to right wrongs and its cardinal 
principle is equality, fraternity and justice 
for all." 

Tho Chief Who Killed Caster, -'w 
WASHINGTON, NOV. 9.—Rain-in-the-Face, 

the sub-chief of the Dakota Sioux, who was 
in the battle of the Little Rosebud and was 
the Indian who shot Custer, has appealed to 
the Indian bureau to be allowed to. attend 
school He desires to come East and enter 
Hampton Indian school in Virginia. Bain-
in-the-Face is now about 40 years of age, and 
has been for several years at Cheyenne 
River agency in Dakota. He has always 
been an influential man among the various 
bands, but has found out that an Indian 
with some education, like Bed Cloud, fa 
stronger with the young men of late years 
than the ignorant chieb. Henoe his desire 
for some education.' The question will not 
be decided until Commissioner Atkins re-. 
turns. • 
Accused of Fatal Assaalt oa m Patient. 
OSOODA, Mich., Nov. 8.—There is great ex

citement in this neighborhood over the esca
pade of Dr. David H. Weir, who is accused of 
criminally assaulting Mabel Clark, a patient, 
who died on Saturday of her injuries. A 
•tmii«r charge was made against her several 
months ago, arid the trial is still pending. 
Yesterday afternoon a meeting of the women 
of Oskoeh, Oscoda and Au Sable was held at 
the Bed Bibbon hall, and an address was 
issued to "the mothers, wives and daughters 
of Au Sable and Oscoda," in which "all who 
love honor and decency are called upon to 
avenge the murderof May Clark." 31ie au
thorities are denounced for moving slowly, 
and the men of the the community urged to 
see justice done. 
•y 

, - S i Choked bjr Bis Collar. 
NOBBIBTOWN, N. J., Nov. 9.—William 

Wood got drunk on Sunday and two of his 
friends took him to the Colbath hotel and 
left him in an outhouse. He was found dead 
in the morning. Hisbackwas on thefloor, 
while his head, whieh rested against the wall, 
was pressed forward in such t manner that 
hie celluloid collar pressed against his wind
pipe and caused strangulation. 
m . . : —— . WM 
•w • Voar Batteries far the Hub, 
BOSTON, Nov.' 9.—Pitcher Charles Bad-

bourn has signed a contract to play with the 
Boston's next year, thus completing four 
batteries. 

Mrs. Xaagtry Baa a Cold. 
BOSTON, NOV. 9.—Mrs. Langtry is suffering 

from a severe cold, and waa obliged to disap> 
ooint an auiiance at the Boston theatre last 
Kght 

4 Toast to tlx President of the Dotted 
States Kenponded to by -Mr. Cleveland. 
An KvetWng Reception In faueall nail. 

Great Hand-Shaking T«^irnoi 
Amid a Bower of Bases > at "a 

tfoteL v/--' \ : 
BOSTON, Nov. 9.—Yesterday was a field 

day for old Harvard college, and perhaps 
never in the history of this country was there 
a more illustrious assemblage of distinguished 
literary and scholastic bright lights; than 
that which took part in or were! witnesses of 
the ceremonies of celebrating tho 250th anni
versary of Harvard. Dr. Holmes was among 
the attractions w^th a poem, and other famous 
people made addresses atad Otherwise took 
put • • 
^he following honorary ddgiww*w> eon-
firmed: L. L. D.—Hon. George D. Robinson, 
governor of Massachusetts; Hon. Lucius Q. 
CL Lamar, secretary of the interior; Hon. 
George Frisbie Hdkr, United States senator 
from Massachusetts;.Chorles Taylor, of the 
University of Cambridge, England; Wendell 
Creltfhton, of John Harvard's College Eman
uel, of Cambridge, England; Sir Lyon Play-, 
fair, of the University of Edinburgh; Timo
thy Dwight, president of Yale college ; Ezeldel 
G Robinson, president of Brown- univei*-
•Ity. Joseph ' Leidr, professon of anatomy 
of the University of P^nsyivante; 
Charles K Adams, president of Cornell uni-
verslty; Mark Hopkins, of. Willianu College; 
r .in«Jn F; Brlgham. chief. justice.'*# the su
perior codrtj Thomas It Coolidge, ^ the 
University of Michigan; Spencer F. Barfd, 
secretary of the Smithsonian institution; 
Thomas S. Gildersleeve, of Johns Hopkrns 
university; Asaph Hall, 
navy ; Cyrus W. Mitchell, Henry'L. Abbott, 
• .. ANA^TLOAPFL! (JGQFG© "J, 

W. 
of the United States engineers 
Brush, of Yale, college; John 
Powell, of the United , States gedogi-
cal survey; Hon. Walbridgo A. Weld, 
justice of the supreme court; 
a Billings, Surgeon U. S. , A.; 
nho of the University of Borne; 
fjthniel C. Marsh, of Yale College; Theodore 
D. Woolsey, John G. Whittier, Miohael Eu-

Chevreul, centenarian chemist and phy
sicist, of Paris; Frederick H. Hedgb; Edward 
a mnm. park; professor in Anddver Theologi
cal seminary; William S. Tyler, professor in 
Amherst college:, Jonathan P. BowditCh; 
Edward E. Salisbury, of Yale college; 
Chas. Deane, James D. Dana, of Yale; Junes 
w.ii, New York State geologist; Roewell D. 
Hitchcock, professor in Union Theological 
wmlnary, New York; Henry Drisler, pro
fessor in Columbia college. 

The degree of Doctor of Divinity was con
ferred on the following: William D. Hyde, 
president of Bowdolh college; George Park 
Fisher, professor in Yale college; Egbert 
pnffln Smyth, professor in Andover Theo
logical seminary; Alexander G. Allen, pro
fessor in the Episcopal Theological school at 
Cambridge. 

During the exercises, at every reference to 
President Cleveland the theatre echoed and ' 
re-echoed with applause. During Mr. Lowell's 
address this applause was most boisterous, 
and the president, blushing like a school boy, 
rose and bowed his acknowledgments. Also; 
whenever reference was made by the speak
ers to President Eliot, he was meet enthusi-' 
astically received by the great audience. At 
the conclusion of the exercises in Sander's 
theatre the company repaired to the ban
queting hall, where, after the viands had 
been amply discussed, an hour was passed in 
after dinner roeecb making. 

President Cleveland, on being introduced, 
was received with most unfeigned demonstra
tions ot reaped t. The applause was long and 
hearty. 

He said: "Mr.. President and gentlemen, I 
find myself to-day in company to which I am 
much unused, and when I see the alumni of 
the oldest college in the land, surrounding in 
their right of sonship the maternal board at 
which I am but an invited guest, the reflec
tion that tor me there exists no alma mater 
gives rise to a feeling of regret which is kind
ly tempered only by the cordiality pf your 
welcome and your reassuring friendliness. 
If the fact is recalled that only twelve of my 
twenty-one predecessors in office had the ad-
vantageof a collegiate or university education 
a proof is presented of the democratic sense of 
our people, rather than an argument against 
the supreme ' value of the' best and 
most liberal education in high pub
lic positions. There certainly- - can bo 
no 'sufficient reason for any space or 
distance between the walks of a most 
MnwHnai education and the way that leads to 
political place. Any disinclination on the.' 
part ef the most learned and cultured of our 
citizens to mingle in public affairs, and the 
consequent abandonment of political activity 
.to those who have but little regard' for the 
student and the scholar in politics, are not 
favorable conditions'.under a government 
such os.ours. And if- they have existed to a 
damaging extent vei^-. recent events appear, 
to indicate that the education and conserva
tism of tho Jand aria to be heiq^Cer more 
plainly beard in tho expression of popular 
will. Surely the splendid destiny which 
awaits patriotic effort in behalf of our coun
try will be sooner reached if the, best of our 
thinkers and edu<ktod men shall deem It a 
solemn duty, of citizenship to actively and 
practically engage in political affairs, and if 
the force and power of their thought and 
learning shall be willingly or unwillingly ao 
knowledged in party management. 

If I am to speak of the president 
of the United States, I desire to mention, as 
the most pleasant and characteristic feature 
of our system of government, the nearness 
of the people . to, their president and other 
high officials. The close view afforded our 
citizens of the acta and conduct of those to 
whom they have intrusted their interests 
serves as a regulator and cheek upon tempta
tion and pressure in office, and is a constant 
reminder that diligence and faithfulness are 
the measure of public duty. 

And such a rel^tion.between the president 
and the' people ought to 'leave but little room 
in the popular judgment and conscience for 
unjust and false accusations and for malicious 
slanders invented for the purpose of under
mining the people's trust and 'confidence in 
the administration of their government. No 
public officer should desire to check the 
utmost freedom of criticism as to all official 
acta; but every right thinking man 
must - concede that the president of 
the United States should not be 
put beyond the protection which American 
love for fair play and decency accords to 
every American citizen. This.traijt of our 
national character would not encourage, if 
their extent and tendency were fully appre
ciated, the silly, mean and cowardly lies that 
•vary day are found in the columns of cer
tain newspapers, which violate every instinct 
of American manliness, and in ghoulish glee 
desecrate every sacred relation of private 
life. - There is nothing in the highest office 
that the .American people can confer which 
necessarily makes their president altogether 
selfish, scheming and untrustworthy. On the 
conA-ary, the solemn duties which confront, 
him tend tp a sober sense of responsibility; 
the trust of the American people and an ap
preciation of their mission among the nation* 
of the earth should make him a patriotja-
man; and the tales of distress Which 
reach him from the humble and lowly 
and the needy and afflicted in every 
cower of the land cannot fail to 
quicken within him every kind impulse and 
tender sensibility. After . all it comes to 
this : The. people, of the United-States have, 
one and all, a sacred mission to perform; and 
their president, not more surely than every 
other citizen who. loves his country, muSt 
assume a part of the responsibility Of demons 
strating to the world the success of popular 
government No man con hide his talent in 
a napkin and escape the condemnation his 
slothfulness deserves, nor evade the stern 
sentence which bis faithlessness invites. 

" Be assured, my friends, that the privileges 
of this day, so full of improvement and tho 
enjoyments oft this -hour, so full of pleasure 
and cboerful encouragement, will never be 
forgotten ; and in parting with you now let 
me express the earnest' hope that Har
vard's alumni may' always honor the 
venerable institution which has honored 
them, and thaino man who forgets or neg
lects his duty to American citizenship shall 
find his alma mater here. 

After the banquet the procession reformed 
ana escorted the president to Faneuil hall, in 
Boston, where he received such of the people 
as chose to call upon hint,- The hall had been 
packed for two hours iu' anticipation of his 
coining, and thousands of people were obliged 
to go away disappointed. After half an hour 
of band shaking the president was torn away, 
and the procession took up its march through 
Washington, School, Beaeon and Arlington 
Streets and Commonwealth avenue, to the 
Hotel Vendome, arriving opiiid the thunder 
of a battery of twenty-one gun*. A detach
ment of police lined both sides of the avenue 
to keep back thecfowd of many hundred peo
ple who had stationed themselves at tho park, 
near the Garrison statue, and roposite the 
reception parlors, and theMT had*stood in a 
piercing .cold wind for nearly two hours 
awaiting the arrival. When the president's 
carriage appeared it was greeted With cheers 
from hundreds of -throats, which were re- -
peated as he alighted and ascended to the re
ception parlors. Soon long lines of carriages 
began to appear and unload their living 
freight 'tv, 

Five thousand tickets' hail been distributed, 
and from dark until 10 o'clock a akream of 
hnmanlty paved thrduth tlto Hotel to the 

grasping the hand of the1'president and his 
Wife each individual was' escorted b# One '.of 
the ushers to tho exit, where Carriages wsre 
Jn waiting. ~ , . 

Soon after 10 o'clock, amid clioers, music 
and good-bys, the presidential party were 
hurried into carriages mid, escorted by the 
Independent, corps of cadets, proceeded to 
the depot, where they embarked for New 
York. : _ 

STUDENTS IN OOSTUMES " 

Close tlie Celebration with a Unique 
Street Parade. • , 

The great celebration was continued at 
night by a torchlight parade of 1,000 men, 
the various classes turning out in force. The 
costumes of the torch" bearers were unique 
and representative, the senior class wore 
r«d robes and Oxford hats; the juniors a con
tinental costume of buff, and black hats, red 
ooats with blue trimmings, yellow vests and 
knee breeches. The sophomores were ar
rayed in short beaver hats, gray coats, white 
veste, buff trousers and .white overgaiters, 
and the freshmen appeared in costumes con
sisting of light blue pantaloons, fatigue caps, 
body belts and buckles. ' The special features 
of the parade were characteristic of the col
lege, and included among others a group ef 
12 students, fantastically clad in hunting 

and intended to represent Kentucky 
gfridonta. Another group, of 10 wore the 
ancient costumes of 1680 and 1750, designed 
to represent the graduates of those 
centuries, John Hancock, Winthrop, 
Hoi worthy and otheri A group of 
17 recalled naval reminiscences, the 
party including 8 officers and 9 marinas 
infull naval cOstume; a group of 8 were clad 
in purple coats, black trousers worn to the 
knee, and wigs, representing the faculty of 
1(00; & group of .20 wore gray'blouses, kneo 
pants, white vests and sugarloaf hats, de
scriptive of the Puritanical collegiates; a 
group of 2 Indians and 2 printers' devils ap
propriately Costumed recalled well known In-. 
£[.»«.•» in the early history of the college. 
Thert was also a group of the founders of the 
-university, a group representing the Wash
ington corps,, and a military organization of 
the.early college, clad "in blue military coats 
with gilt trimmings, white vests, white knee 
pantt, white garters and'black chapeau. 
. After the parade the /celebration closed 

With a graud pyrotechnic display Q|i Holmes' 
consisting in part of a grand illumina

tion by red, green and blue lights arranged 
In different parts of thegrounds and followed 
by Japanese shells, parachutes (Aid batteries 
of metebric and ^colored star mines. i 

V . J ~Wew Jersey's late, Election. 
JERSEY Crnr. Nov. .9.—-Governor Abbett 

appointed the board of state canvassers tg-
day. of fbur senators, both parties 
being represented. The governor acts as 
I*«tfd3nt of 'the board andthe meeting will 
be held on tifte'SBd inst ' The board declares 
tbe official ' majorities by" counties for gov
ernor and by oongressidnid districts for con
gressmen. The legislature meets on the 
second Tuesday in January. Two weeks 
ftoih that day it votes fof United States 
tor. If no candidate reoelve* a majority in 
both Houses^oint sessions will he held dally 
until some candidate reoeives forty-one votes. 
: Chief JiAtioe BeaSley has granted an ap
plication by Joslah Jones, the - Republican 
candidate for assembly in the Second Mercer 
district, for a recount of the votes. The 
'Dtofcocrata bad a plurality of two on the 
"face ofthe returns. 1 An application for a re
count in Saltan county 4S also pending. 

Vet Sale. 

Insure in The Travelers. 

A BOUT iso feet of litti Nhce, U good eon-
dltlon, and will be sold at a bargain. Call at 

GAZZTTSOFFICK. 4t«S 

Eligible Saaiatss Parlor For 
; Beat. 

THE Largest and Most Eligible Front Room on 
nm floor of OAZKTTI Building, suitable for 

almost any trade or business. 

Ifotiei. 

AT the Special Communication of St. John's 
l«dge, No. e, A. r. and A. M., conn., to be 

noiden on Thursday evening, November lltki 
A. L. rasa, work in the Third liegree, - instead of 
the First as previously announced. 

By order of the W. M.. 
W. E. MONTOOVBBT, Secretary. ltp 
Norwalk, Conn., Nov: #, A. L. S88S. 

Moiat Ideal Omni Go. 
Presenting the following Comic Operas:— 

MASCOTTS, Monday night. 

OLOTTTB, Tuesday night and Wednesday 
Matinee. 

MIKADO,-Wednesday and Thursday nights. 
IOIANTHB, Friday night. 

PINAFORE, Saturday maUnee and evening. 

Chens ef 16. BcastlM Costasin. 
& CX 8**rkll,,« *"'«• iiP* | 

Popular Prices, IB, 85 and 85 oenta. ~ 
Seats at Plalsteds. 

*7*33? 
inmniiiiinnniiHiiim" 

JHSURAHCE 

ORIGINAL , 

Acioit Coinair 

'id 

• A M E R I C A .  
-

LARGEST IN THE WORLD. 
iscM 

Jc1' 

Notice. 

ALL Gentlemen interested In the organisation 
of a club for the purpose ot the promotion of 

soolsl Intercourse, and moral and intellectual im
provement, sre requested to meet at the Athenaeum 
on Friday evening, November 13th, at S o'clock to 
hear the report of the committee. 

. JAMBS W. BVATT. 
\V. H. SMITH, Secretary. it 

• ' - « ' 

Korvali anel Sootb Nonralk PacteL 

Schoonor, "John G. Perry," 

Win leave Norwalk, from A. J. Meeker Brother's 
Coal Yard, every Saturday, at 11 O'clock. Leave 
New Tork from Pier 4S East Blver, every Tuesday 
night, stopping at J. B. Raymond's deck, South' 

l.'Ji! 
ONE NIGHT ONLT t 

Tuesday, Nov. 16th, 

ijsr r ONLY THIS THIS SEASON I I 
-—By Special Arrangement with the— 

The Original Spectacular, 

Is&iieft Accident Policies. $5 a year per $1,000 with 

Weekly Indemnity to Professional or Business Men. 

Accident Tickets, 25 cents a Day, $4.50 tor 30 Days, 

Insuring $3,000 with $15 Weekly Indemnity. 
-..'J;-'. 

' ' ISSUES ALSO THE ' -

BEST Aim CHEAPEST LIFE POLICY 

In *2xo Market/ 
'•?V- ii'J 

•IK 
e* 

Norwalk, on return. 

PABMKRB' PBODITOB, 
Taken and sold at is Cents per barrel, 

FBSIOHT noH Nnw YOBKFlour, 10 cents; 
Boxes, 5 cents; Molasses, IS cents; Kerosene Oil, 
10 cents; Feed, 5 cents per hag, etc. 

WAMTan.—Apples, Onions and Potatoes, at 
2m44p . A. J. Xmn *}BB0k 

OfHWf. i-l 

Mf.'siij \ns '-rAh': 
vxPPaUl Policy-Holders over $12,500,000. 

All Its Policies Contain Liberal Non-Forfeiture Provisions. 

ALL CLAIMS WIPHOCT DISCOUNT, and immediately uj 
low as will permanently secure FULL 

.WlU.he presented in all its completeness and 
. Metropolitan Magnificence. I' ^3* .1. '< 

Expended for Costumes imi 
Paris and Scenery 

direct from 
by Ave Hasten 

MISSES 

33 Main Street, 
We are making a special display of 

Fancy Feathers 4" Ostrich 
Hps* 

.We call special attention to oar assortment of 

rTYi5it1m..Ajs 15pVm. EaaVNorwalie5 
aim. ASSOfcw. Silverrtrine6p.m. Weflton 1180. 
SoSthNor#Sk-715, * le's. ml 19 so, 5 30A 8 p.m. 

- Trains on D.'* N. leave Bridge for city V94,8 U 
& iu so a. m. iisi,488, i A 8 p. m.; north S4i, 885 
a. m. 111T, 841,518, Aesop, m. 

•Pier S3 e. r. [foot IWunan] alternate days at 5 p. in. 
' ft-h ' - " ~ 

There is no One article in the line of medi
cines that gives so large a return > for the 
money as a good poronsjrtrcngUwmngplMter, 
snch as Carter's Hmart Weed and Belladonna 
Backache Plasters. 

Catarrh is a constitutional disease; Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is a constitutional remedy. It 
coreB catarrh. Give it a trial. 

Alwavs avoid harsh purga'ive pills. They 
first make you sick and then leave you consta-
pated. Carter's-Utile Liver pills reguUto the 
bowels and make yon well. Dose, one pill. 

MAItnlSD. 
LocrWOOD—FAITSBSON—In York, August 

fid, by Bev. Dr. Houghton, Mr. K.-1I. lock-
wood, of Norwalk, and Miss Maggie Florence 
Patterson, of New Canaan. 

niEit. 
Ssfrrft-In Norwalk, on Tuesday, Nov. ji, Margaret 

A., wife of Isaac A. Smith, aged «s years, 1 
months and 7 days.; 

DOHHABT—In Baltimore, Nov. 1, William Blair 
Dukehart, late of New Canaan, aged 58 years. 

r«0 LBT.—Four Rooms. Enquire of MICHAK. 
| frrz^AUgios, WUton ave., Norwalk. 1(40 

lEoaey Fouad-

PICKED UP in this town, a sum of money, 
which the ownsr can have by proving prop-

6rtT TASa. Hnscoe's 8hoe 8.̂  

ITotica to Buil&ers* 

FIRST-QUALITY BUILDlNd STONE for sale 
t cheap. Apply K SK,XECK, 

P.O. Box 13. Norwalk. 

For Sale. 

A] 

cash 

DOUBLE BARRELLED RIFLE madeby John 
Blissett, London. Will be sold eheap for 
Enquire at this offlce. 

- V, 

: iA,1-: r .vfe. "tea : A* 

i-'' 
•••>v 

-.'V;5Sr 
- L.. 

"•:.n 
, ... ... 

:•~r.:-

ry palnti 
of (heart. 

TWO CAKLOAOS OF TICBNBRY! 
60 DramMie, Pantomimie and Specialty Artists ! 

A Turn BAIAWT! 4 Pnamaan DAMSBUSSS 1 
BIQH* SKCOKDAS t 

15 Complete and Superb Scenes! 
V -K. Surprising Senlc Changes I 
• ; A Gorgeous, Beautiful and Brilliant 

Transformation I 
A Dream of Fairyland made a Li ring Reality. 

800 Artists on the Stog* 
Beautiful and Shapely rGlrls In Amaaonian' 

Marches, arrayed In Costly and Burnished Armors. 
WA production the magnificence of which It la 

impossible to magnify. Dont fall to get there. 
MOULTOX k BAKIB, ... Proprietors. 
Rcrcs k SOKIRBY, .... Managers. 

35, 50 AND 75 CENT8. 
Reserved Seats on sale at Hoyt's and Spencer's. 

SSI Bates as 
value of Policies. 

A&sets, $8,417,000. 

Jsmes ft. Batterson, 

'4. i President. 

For Sale. ̂  

^Chestnut Standing Desk. Appl^at 

For Sal* Cheap. 

ATen Borse Power Boiler and Six Horse Power 
Engine for sale very cheap. Enquire at the 

; of satisfactory 
of the Face 

Surplus, 2,096,000. 

Rodney Dennis, ; John E. Morris, 

Secretary. Assistant Secretary. 

OFFICS. 

SAsrrrnorrica. tf43 

7 AMD 8 PERCEHT. 

V: 
INTBBSST 

NET TO THE INTESTOK. 

Tally far Mr. Beeclicr. 
BROOKI.YN( !NOV. 9.—The common council 

bag unanimouelycpasBed resolutions express
ing pleasure at Bey. Henry Ward Beecher's 
safe return home ai»d requesting the major 
to extend tho city's hospitality to Mr. Beecher 
by a reception at tiie Academy of Music,-at 
which the people of Brooklyn may express 
«|M esteem in which tUhy, without regard to 
creed or party, hold their distinguished and 
beloved fellow citiaen. The mayor will pre
side and will be assisted by the aldermen and 
city officials. The tbpe has not yet been 
toed. -»rfj .' - '•' j , 

ii«> Weather Indications. 
WASHINGTON, IWv. 9.— Fair, slightly 

warmer weather, southwesterly winds. 

TRADE BULLETIN. 

New York Mousy and. Produce Market 
:; Quotations. 

NEW YORK, Nov. &—The coal stocks, as a group, 
««re strong and* generally /higher; the'Vander-
bilts and the grangers were dull and heavy. 
There was a general decline in stock quotations 
owing to reports from 'Chicago and the Coal 
fields of impending labor troubles. "The decline 
ranged from to 1^1 per cent. Bichmonjls.. 
West Point, Jersey Cenh-ol, Norfolk and Western, 
Memphis and 'Charleston and - Beading weia ex
ceptions. These stocks were all strong and 
closed % to IK . per cent, higher. The sales 
amounted tp 848,575 shares. 
NKW.YOBK, NOT. 8.—FI-.OCR—Closed dull and 

prices aro unchanged; winter wheat extra, $3.00 
@4 90; Minnesota extra,$2.60®4.90; city mill extra, 
$4.40@4.5° for West todies j Bouthern flour closed, 
steady; common to choice extra, $S.25(®5.00. 

WHEAT—Options were moderately active while 
prices were irregular; closing at a decline 
of cents. Spot lots closed steady and un-

Spot sales of No. 1 red,state at 8 
89c.: No. 2 do. at 88?i@8lc. ; No. 1 white state, 
84c • No. 2 red winter, 85}{c.; No. 3 do.', 8SMc.; 
and ungraded red at 80@»te. ; No. S red- winter, 
Dec., 85«@85&e.; do. Jan., 86^®87 8-iec.;. do 
F e b . ,  8 8 « @ 8 8 M e .  ^  . . .  

CORN—Options were fairly active and irregu
lar, closing ii&H cents lower. ^ Spot lots cldied 
steady and unchanged. Spot-, sales of No. S 

at 46)^0., and ungraded ̂ o. at 40Ho.; No. 8 
mixed, Nov.,, 4SHc.;.do, .Mt, «®47Kc.; do. 

OAT8 -Options were weak and only fairly ac
tive, but cloeadT strong at about Saturday's 
figures . Spot lets elosed firm and: slightly higher. 
Spot sales of No. 1 white state at 380. ; No. 2 do. 
ata«c.; No. 2mlxed,t«c., 88Mc.; do J^n., Mc. 

EYBl—Steady; western. ,S6@67c.; state,-S7®BSc. 
BARLEY—NominaL . , „ ai,v-
PORK—Dull; new mess, $10.37X®10.75. iUit 

; i»aRD—Closed quiet and Arm; $8.20 cash; Kov., 
|6.16®6.18; Dec., $8:18®tf.28. 1 . 

BUTTEB-Falrly active at fulk pices; state, 
17(3 29c.: western, 12@28e. ... 

SUGAR—Raw dull; fair to good refining, 
4 9-10@411-16. Refined dull; cut loaf,' 6 5-ltc.; 
cubes, 5J<®0c.;' powdered, 6®6>£c.; granulated, 
5 l-lfl®5%c. j mould . "A," ; c'dftee "A,'" 
standard, 5 5-lSc.; coifee, oil "A," S 3- ; 
white extra, "C." 8®#Kc.; extra "C,'' 4^©4J$o.r 
"C." ^®<«c.; yellow, 

EGGS—Steady; state; 94c.; western, SBMQSao. 
CHEESE—Firm; stale, tOOUM?.; we^ern, 

I1M®1SC. 
List of Patente 

Issued from the U. S. Patent Office for the 
week ending November 2, 1886, for the State 
of Connecticut, iurnished Us from the'offlce of 
John E. £arle, Solicitor of Patents, New 
Ha Cn 

O. W. Bean, New Haven, metal planing ma-

"^H^Buckingham, Hartford, insole for bootsor 
shoes. - - - • . ,. _ 4f< 

H; Bnshnell, New Hayen, , rod .packing. 
W.'H. Dayton, assignor to Excelsior Needle 

Co., Torrington, machine lor grooving sewing-
machine needles. ' ' ' ' . 

W. E. Doolittle, West Haven, 'machine for 

offish  ̂jKsonia, combined machine for 
p r i n t e r s  u s e .  ,  . . . .  

M. B. Hall, Essex, window hoist. 
F. J. Herrick, assignor to H. C. Noble, New 

Britain, heel protector. i „„^i 
O. E. Hildebrand, Norwich, beading tool. 
J. H. McCormaclt, Merlden, steam boiler. 
H. W. Miller, Meriden, pocket knife. 
C. F. Bitchell, Bridgeport, assignor to 

Johnson, Tallman 4 Co., toy motor. 
Wm. Schilling, Hartford, head rest. 
C. A. Wilbraham, Poqnonnoc, former for 

sheet metal vessels,: 
©. D. Woodruff, 8outlington, moat culter. 

— • * * * . , a . 
Soroush Buaineaa Bulletin 

Borough Post Oflice open from G a. m. to* 8 p. nu— 
Sundays 9 to 10 a. m. Sunday man sent ont t p. m. 

Money order hours s a. m. to-T p. m^ Malls des-
patchedsOuth Awest  ISBimd 10 a .  m.9*8P^m. A 8 p. m. Up lianbu.y 

MIR GOODS ISPECIUTl. 
a A Full Line of 

EMBROIDERY MATERIALS 
i Coastantly on hand  ̂ ' ; . V/Ofi \ « 

Stamping Neatly Executed. 

Misses St. * John, 

33 Main Street,1 

<iV>} I Spteial lfetie*. 

The Norwalk Library Association 

I f Tftke pleasure in anooancing an j j J | 

t 

The following are some of the applications for 

-» Booms to 'Beat. 

ASuite of Rooms, suitable for'housekeepUig for 
a small family, on second floor, and less 

* than three minutes' walk from Catherine street 
station. Will be rented IOW to a desirable party. 
Enquire at this offlce. tf4S 

Great Attractions! 

-AT-

Mi i Hoyt's. 

New Cloa  ̂ Sooi Opesed! 

| ; j  Undei the auspices of the ladles, at the 

& OPBBA aomn, 

• .% 
- i ,  

To the commisstoners of Fairfield County.—The 
undersigned- hereby applies for a License to 

sell spirituous andIntoxicating liquors—Ale, Lager 
Beer and Cider W be drnnk on the premises, and 
'Shine Wine only^-pnrsnant to the laws of this 
State now in force .relating to the sale of iiitoxl-
catlngllquori 
Inthe townV 
eating liquors, at the bnUding, No. is Main stmt, 

— l ot Norwalk, in said county. 
Signed.' , . JOHN C. COLLINS. 

Dated at Norwalk, the 4th day of November. 188a. 
I hereby certify that the above application Is 

endorsed by five electors and taxpayers as defined 
by law of the town of Norwalk. Dated Norwalk, 
November 8th, 188#. 

2MS HmqtY K. SILLSCK, ToWn Clerk. 

For full dstalla and programme see the "Library 
Bulletin" soon to be Issued. 

•aslefcyth* Wheeler A Wllsea Orchestra. . 

Notict. 

NOTICE Is. hereby given that the business of 
the late WilUan B. Qalnlard, Undertaker, 

will be carried on at the old stand for the present 
by the undersigned. tf4S 

MRS. LTDIA E. QUINTABD, 
Opposite Hone Railroad Depot. Residence, 143 

Main street. Telephone connection. 
NOrwaik, Conn., October ssth.'lSSt. 

THE PANSY 
PROSPECTUS 

FOR 1887. 
This Illustrated monthly contalna thirty-two to 

forty pages each number of enjoyable and helpful 
literature and pictures, equally suited to Sunda; 
and week days. The editor, "Pansy," will fui 
a new serial to ran through thryear entitled, 

•05TKAGIX. 
The Golden Text Storlea will be continued under 

the title of "A Dosen of Them." Margaret Sidney 
will contribute a serial called -

THE LITTLE BED 8HOP,» ri 
.telling how Ja^k aad Cornelius and Rosalie earned 
money to help mother, take, care of the baby. 
There will be more "Great M«d," and more "Re-

- markable-Women." Pay Huntington will'write of 
Oowers and plants in: 

•B8. BROWNS' BOTAMT (CLASS; 
Bev. C. M. Liytngston wt;! furnish stories of Great 
Events, People, Discoveries, Inventions, etc. A 
novel feature will be a story by eleven different 
authors. R. M. Alden will direct a new depart
ment of Church, Sabbath School and Missionary 
News. The-present departments will continue 
and new ones he Opened. 

OSLT $1.00 X YK1H. 
fWSpeclmens free to intenMng tfibxrlber*. Addrets Orders to " 
D. LOTHROP & Oo.? Publisher  ̂ Boston, 

- 1 ^  !•> i /fi. 
.feli 

I',-*'-\ 1 -• 

recently received and approved by us, vis: 

(Moo Valuation of Security, $H,«o 
, . vSo •• » •» slsoo 

"T.400 14 u 5,900 
»J00 •• " o 1,800 

SCO!) M 44 ,4 11.700 
i f.-it, *onAr, . i» ' « w 3.900 

900 ^ 44 " u 4,S00 
^ ^1.100 " w " S400 

r, s.000 " 44 " 22,000 
550 '• " " 3^(00 

j 111 TO# " " " ' •  2,200 
I BM «• « " , : 7,300 

i; I? 1*500 '• " " •' 8,000 
, lSoo » " ! .i s,000 

800 " " " 8,400 

IV. i  ' '  • 
If vou wish your money sa/tly invested there is 

BO better security than a KIBST MOETOAOB on productive tana, and if you also desire a high rate of interest you must send your money to the new 
sadraptdly developing states of the West and 

: gMta. j 

We have negotiated thonssndS of MOKTOAGBS 
1B these states and not a dollar of principal or in
terest has been lost on any of them, and we have 
had an experience of more than thirty years. 

Life Insurance companies invest more money I 
m this kind of security than in any other, and 
OSd no safer or better investments. 

Tout attention Is called to our methods of select-
.ag aild caring for these mortgages and an exam-
tnatlon of their record at our office, la invited. 4ttt 

GEO. W. MOORE & CO.. ' 
•.is'mfi 

ifU'f biii 

S P E C I A L  S A L E  
' i - r tmi 

-OF- vn 

500 GARMENTS 

:/$• A-*. CONSISTING OF 

•Seal Plush Sacques, 

Newmarkets, 

Russian Circulars, 

iw?,*«•# - 'AA . 
Wraps and Jackets, 

i 

i h;S 
i f fr  
| r £ n ,f.-
|;4 £ lit &0MC 

—AND-i- •jm 

381 Main Street, m 

HARTFORD, 

S T O R 
Open Ready for Business T 
* .-Wfl • f 'JiMi'ti -. S'. 

Fine and Medium Grades, all our own make. 

MiIt Line Direct to Nftf York, Our Memen's Fine French Calf, 

Mrs. W. Fawcctt 
Respectfully Informs her customers that her 

Fall Opening ^ 
Of FrSnch Bonnets and English Round Hats w 

occur on 
Tnaaday, Wednesday and Thursday. 

- Vrf'-Ki>>OeMfcw eth, Ttfc mmi 8th. 
Wewilloffer during the week a large and el' 
' it assortment of novelties in Felt . Hats an 

idles. Leading shapes and shades at <0,70 an 
SO cents each. 

Best French Felt, our own manufacture, at 
: kLM to $l.aoeaeh, cant be bought elsewhere for 
is — 

j Misses'. & Children's Cloaks 

r.ri | STPlease call before purchasing clse-
r- | where.  ̂ . .. 

CONN. I ' - ivY-kflxvA-it 

Scofield &; Hoyt, 
3 tiazette Baildinc, NorWalk. 

-GO TO-

P. J. Cartis Co's. 
i 

i 

-FOR-

'Landing at Pi«r 231. R., Toot of 6/iekinaa St 

LOWEB R4TE8 THAN BT AST OTHEB UK 

woH >iti! 
Jndf ni 

- t-iit 
suiKaq io ger 
j C 11 
U iii 

The Proiieller, "City of Norwalk," 
on ahd after Monday, Nov. 1, (till further notice, 

: Ice permitting, leaving Norwalk Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays.-

Returning, leaves New York, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, from Pier 88'B. R., (foot of 
Beekman street), stopping at Sooth Norwalk both 
ways to deliver and r&eive freight. 

Freight taken from and received for all points on 
the Danbury .and Norwalk and Shepaug Railroads 
at very reduoM rates. -

Upon application to agents Clty of Norwalk will 
. be sentfor specUfnsts of freight anywhere In New 
Tork or its vicinity. 

(VAll persons are forbid trusting anf of the 
employees of the boats on this line on account of 
the owner thereof. tf4S 

Hand-Made; made In New Tork city; our name 
stamped on sole, and warranted as good sa 

"custom" in every respect 
OUR 98.00 SHOE Basts AH I^w-PHeW 

8haes for Ladies, Men and Boys, well-made and 
good style. '. i : W 

TBVMX8 AMD BAGS. ̂ V 

VWe can phase you tee fcnote tee can. »s 

We shall publish a paper in a few days called The A'tte Star. The first number will have electro 
type portraits of each member of our firm. First 
number will be for free distribution. 

lSss than ts.50. , - ,v . We Will alsooifer some special bargainslu Fancy R  A N G E  S  

! S 

1 
U 

No Misrepresentation. 
prompt to do, when wa promise. 

Nicely Fitting, good 
-• Durability. 

Style, 

Polite Attention to AIL 
One Price to AIL That the Lowest 

S3 

W 

RUSCOE, CAMP & Co. 

• 

FRANK H. RUSCOB, 
JOHN A. CAMP, 
JAMBS B. HUBBBLL. • 

Tte i. I 
ift.fi; 

CVAJ iii 

• * r."S 
v ; .i 

n F. W. JAQUI, JR., 

. . i. MALM IU . . , v>i,i u-- » j-
•J"# 

BRIDGEPORTi 
Win OFFRB ON 

MONDAY, NOYEMBER 8TH, 
Additional Fall Novelties in Choiee 

DRESS GOODS 
Colored Satins aM lata, 

EancyVelvets and Flushes, 
jW»»i j 

!>V.. . • Lirrfrr wif .̂ .4 *V' <J: 

Colarrd French Cashmeres, 

^Which will be offered at last season's 
prices, notwithstanding the increased coat 
of all-wool fabrics. We shall offer in our 

Linen and Flannel 
DEPARTMENT: 

} 
:f, mi 

] JM 

: • ail: 
•• 4A 

.. 

200 pairs l0-4 White Wool Blankets, red 
border, at 88 cents. 

100 pain 10-4 White Wool Blankets, red 
or blue border, at 98' cents; these are 
worth fl.S5. 

950 pairs-Grev Blankets, 91.50. < 
6 bales Comfortables, 75 ceots. v 

> 76 pieces Bleached German Damask, 60 
inches Wide, 89 cents* ' 

100 pieces Unbleached German Damaak, 
60 inchea wide,'42 cents. '  ̂ ' '" 

1,000 remnants Turkey Red, 8S cents. 
60 dozen Knotted-Fringe Towels, ..IS 

cents; worth 25 cents. ! 
8 bales Crash, 6£ cent#: - t , 7f 
One lot Tbwels, worth from 68£ to 75 

cents, at 60 c6nts. 

•arWe pnpuy ̂ express and postage 
charges. • - : , 

WE ADVERTISE BARGAINS!* 

y.WEGlVilbApGAINS! 
_ 

The D. M. Head Co. 
- t , tKU J? iTl 

SATE THE TREES! 
A Band of Canvass, soaked in 

Printer's Ink and Oil, will keep 
off the destructive Worms that 
strip off leaves and finally kill the 
tree. Tliis Ink, speciallj pre
pared, is^old in -jUm Pound Cans 
for only $1,00 at the GAZETTE 

ruueii ul Steam SsaUrs, 

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, Wooden, Glass 
and Crockery Ware. 

KSF&I8KIUT0BS ft H0C81 FBRNI8HU10 GOODS 
1- 'K !  

, - .Generally. A Foil line of f ; f : 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. ;>*•*-

Hot Air 
in 

Flnmblnv, Gas and Steam Fitting; and Ho 
Engineering. Agent for the Richardaoi 

A Boynton Co'i. 

Furnaces and Ranges, 
,H:i,i Also agent for the.Economy : " 

STEAM & WARM AIK COMBINATION HITNRT 

All kind* of Ornamental and Plain Slatfeing, Tin 
and Tin Shingle Rooflng. 

Kepalrlng Done by Experienced Workmen at 
Short Notice. 

53 WALL STREET, 
" NOSWALK, CONN. 

, „ WORN SHOPPING TOR 

DRY-GOODS 
• M i  .  

. . D O  N O T  F A I L  T O  C A L L  O F  

FOX & KELLY, 
; Saooe*aorstoJantB.KAiraaKAK*Ca, ' 

BROADWAY, COB. 9TH ST. 
H 

•T. •» hit • 
NEW YORK. 

Constantly receiving novelties In the following 
departments: ' 

CLOAKS, • • i • is 
. SILKS AND VELVETS, 

15 DBES8 GOODS. 
BLACK DRESS GOODS. 

CLOTHS. 
FLANNELS, 

LINENH »e DOME8TIC8, 
ONDEBWEAB & HOSIERY, 

MOTIONS & TRIMMING?. 
' * *st«i»" 

WThe BroadwayPalaoe Cara i>i*S oar doors 
_id the Bighth Street Cars from Hoboken, and 
Greenpoint Ferries pass within half a block. 

Samplu and Oalalogns Ssat fm OD Ajiplicatior. 

PCBCHASSS or |S.oe Ann ovan WILL sa sbnt 
FBBI OP OBAKQB. 4t4S 

All goods not satisfactory will be exchanged. 

For Sale Cheap. 
tXTlLL be sold at a Bargain, If applied for soo 

a small, neat Cottage, of alxiooma. In good 
neighborhood, and three mlnates' wait of tha 
bridge. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE 

; featims and Ostrich Tips.' . 
Audcboiceselection of Ribbons, Plashes and 

^CoflMandaee.onrNewHsts, the "Galatea and 
Maywwer." ABtherage In London and Paris 
Van will be safe to take one home with yoa.. 

* ! MRS. W. FAWCETT, 
3 Waiigr Street, Norwalk. jJ't' 

73Hain Street, So. Norwalk. 
* • — • 

jt\I8TRICT OF NORWMB, as. Probate Court, 
November 1st, A. Ik, less. 

Estate of WIIXIAX B. QUXNTABD, late of Nor
walk, in said district, deeessed. . 
. The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
lath limited and allowed six months flrom the date 
Mreol (or the Ciedltora of said Estate to exhibit 
their elatma for Settlement Those who neglect to 
pSMent their aceonnta, properly attested, within 
sstd Mme, will be debarred a recovery. All per
sons Rdebted to said Estate are requested to make 
MnmSdiatepayment to St44 

CHARLES A. TtJCKER. 
Administrator, 

npothe Commissioners of Fairfield county.—The 
J. undersigned hereby applies for a license to 

(sll—Splritnoua and Intoxicating Liquors—Ale, 
LhirerBeer and Cider, to be drank on the premises, 
aid Rhine Wine only—Pdrsoant to tlie laws of this 
State now In force relating to the sale of intoxi
cating liquors, at the building, Restaurant In 
Depot of N. Y., N. H. * H. Railroad company, hi 
the town of Norwalk, City of Soath Norwalk, in 
Said county. 

Signed. WILLIAM M. SAUKDSRS. 
Dated St Norwalk, the ssth day of October, 188*. 
I hereby certify that the above application u 

endorsed by live electors and taxpayers aa defined 
by law of the town of Norwalk Dated Norwalk 
October so, 188S. HamtT K. SBLLICX, 
. |ut Town Clerk. 

-AND—^ 
"rtf 

HEATING ̂ TOVES. 
m naif j 'ofc-' ; 
'fi'itifiwfc- -r , 

Mi biu*« nssMaB.Stovsatha^ •. 
L O Y A L  A M E R I C A N ,  

A new square store, enttrely new, with round 
• ind c 

Also 
pot, slide center grate, copper top, and com 

plete nickel and tile.decoration. 

AMERICAN ART, m. 'j&itjwpmt* • 

r.tf AMERICAN JUNIOR, 

STARS AND HECTORS 

, And American Base Burners in 

! Which are perfect In their operation and 
superior finish. For Ranges, 

T H E  D U C H E S S  ij-ki 

th»t 
. j U N C L E  N I C K  

O U R  O W N ' ,  

TO tlie Commissioners ot Fairfield County.—The 
•aderslgned hereby appllea for a License to 

Ml—Splrllaoos and lntoxlcMlng liquors—ale, lager 
beer and cider, to be drunk on the premises, and 
Rhine wine only—porsnant to the lawa ot this 
State now In force relating to the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors at the building. No. so Wall street, 
earner of River street, m the town of Norwalk, in 
said oounty. 

Signed, J Aires HADDIX. 
DaMd at Norwalk, the Sd day of November, 188*. 
I hereby certify that the above application is 

endorsed by five electors and taxpayers as defined 
law of the town of Norwalk. Dated Norwalk, 

oveftber s, 188S. | 
tut Hbnxy K. SILLKCX, Town Clerk. 

With duplex grates, and many other kinds for 
both coal and wood. Also 

STAND AND HANGING 

LAMPS, 
Flail aid I 

-AND 

Glover & Olsen, 
".'-'•.VJ ' iRi .• 

of tlie Shoe Trade 
Wish to cal. your attention to a few of the many 

Myies of shoes carried in stock by them., 
WlHl 
(•>' I« 

OUR LADIES' 

French Kin, Hand-Hade VanWrast, 
A Marve of Comfort and Base, 

i, French Kid felt 
For ladles wear are perfect in every respect and 

as good a shoe as any sold at (ft. 

if-:- For $5.50, S 
Ottf Ladies' Hand-Made French Kid Turn Shoes i 

bv Benedict A Co., of New Canaan, are the 
>e of Style and beauty,and poetttvely cannot be 
eUM at any price. , 

: Oht Oh! for $3, ' 
TheSft Nobby Little French Kid, Hand-Made I 
Oxforda with patent leather tips are admired by 
i kit thaMave seen and worn them. Yourauatcal I 
SM see them. 

For, $2.50, mm-
saw; 

' "tiftis 
"v.-' I 

Perfect Misses' Wsukenphast for school or a 
walking shoe cannot be equalled. 

a word oar line of ahoea la complete in | 
etefy rMpect 

We hate the best line of 

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES , 
E*«r shown In town and at prtcea from the 

cheapest to the best. ' ' 

(Hover & 
48 W«ll Street, 

HOUSE FINISHING GOODS 
;-w a 
i o r  ALL SI8GBZ7TI0m. 

The Best and Most Desir
able Assortment ever shown 
in Norwalk of 

Hot Air Furnaces, 

Steam Heaters, 

Cooking Stoves, 

> Laundry Stoves, 
x,\ 

Cooking Ranges^ 

Double Heaters, 

;Pa/rlor Stoves, 

llall Stovrs, 

JHning Room, stoves, 

Store Stove8fi 

i ; " "5 " 

Offive Stoves, 

^ Shop Stoves, 

And ever}-thing appertain
ing to cooking and heat

ing at the 

% 
-

teible Price fur Cast 
E. K. Locbvtiod & Go. 

- t*li Xr J' - ; 

' ! V - - .1 -i.. . i'-j- ' 
• • i 

• v;. - ;  

s. ! 
-!*l. 

-v.._ . 
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NORWALK 
Tuesday, Nov. Q,'18®6. 

;M —Try the GAmnrx. Only 26 cento till 
'̂ January, 1887.* i •••'•• 

Don't forget the matipee—Olivette—to
morrow afternoon. 

••• "Queer dings des bolitlics," ain't they 
friends Smith and Price 1 

New goods at the D. M. Read.A Co. 
D o n ' t  f a i l  t o  r e a d  t h e i r  a d v .  ^ 5  

Goveror Harrison has appointed Tliurs 
day the 85th inst. as Thanksgiving 

The sky, unlike man, is most cheerful 
when the bluest.—Worcester Chuette. 

Liveryman George S. Gregory is quite 
serously ill with intermittent fever. 

Scofleld & Hoyt are painting their Bel 
den avenue residence a Terra Cotta color, 

A third party movement in 1888 might 
defeat the democratic party.—N. Y. Star. 

St. Paul's church and parsonage have 
received a very becoming coat of white 

paint. M •,, &u?s 
A ge.-anium growing at Orlaauo, ria., 

is said to be fifty-two inches in circum 
ference. 

;: Blanche .Middleton, reputed a Norwalk 
woman, figures in the New Haven Union'* 
police reports. 

Hon. Wm. H. Karnum, wife anddaugh 
ter, were visitors at the Episcopal Parson 
age on Thursday last, 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Apell sailed from Ant
werp on Saturday of last week, and are 
expected home next weMt::V-f'.'f^S 

J. M. EUendorf addressed a democratic 
mass meeting inBoRkvilleon Friday even
ing.—Mechanics Journal. 
• ' The Danbuty down train this morning, 
got off the' thick at Branchtille and lost 
its connection on the N. T. & N/H., 

Mrs. Hobbs and_ her son Frank are-
to leave in a few'Aayaloî lprado Springs, 
where they, expect to pass the winter. 

The County ̂ comtnissio ners will meet 
applicants for liquor licenses at the Coun
cil rooms, South Norwalk, on Friday. 

In the Western ̂ eservemilksells for a 
cent a quart, and itwelve cents and one-
half a jtouhd for buttri- is a good price. 

Dr. Schwab, the oculist, will meet lus*| 

Collector Troup's, paper, the New-. Hav-
en 

that their method of selling the article 
"receives no more countenance from: the 
state than the peddling of whisky." • 

There is a very deep and interesting re
ligious awakening at the 2d M. E. church, 
and s<$ric£a4& biin^efil nightly. Two 
revival singers from Canada are adding 
their gospel melodies to the pastor's fer-

. T*nt|ti|peais; * * | t '& * *  ̂| 
1 Alftinhgh the resultif the .elletfon in 
the Covington district of Kentucky can
not be positively ascertained until the offi
cial count is ended, it appears to be gener
ally conceded that Mr. Carlisle has pulled 
through by a very small majority. _ I . jj 

Gilbert Bogart died yesterday at'his 
residence in South Norwalk. He had 
long been a sufferer from heart and other 
difficulties. He wa? widely known 
throughout the town as n man of amiable 
and generous nature. His age was about 

' rr Norwalk patrons at the Norwalk Hotel oh 
• 3 Wednesday and Thursday, 17th and 18th 

i,'-. •.* . rr3i .i." .»?>"*auvr -airway imja ; inst..,' JmMnM, tMKt&MHKtt tmes 
Mr and Mrs. W. B. Goodsell, son and, 

Rev Mr. Anderson preached another of 
his valuable and practical discourses to 
the young on Sunday, his subject being 
"Amusements." Next Sunday he will 
preach^againat the Opera House, a sermon 
in th^&^e couraeo;$i the subject of 
"Strength and Courage." 

There are more unconverted idolators in 
New York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, 
br gt. Loaisi-to-diy," laid Dr. jPentecost 
of Brooklyn in the Congressional nation-
council, "than there were in Athens when 
Paul felt his spirit stirred within him at 
wh*t,Jjo s^j?Jn thatcity^.^gj, ; 

Ifte Bridgeport 8$n last wtek camcout 
bristling with wood cuts—the product of 
Billy May's jack-knife—illustr ating the re
sults of the late election. Bridgeporters-
are all at sea ^wheri for any reason Billy's 
Sun fails to rise and set regularly—they 
set their clocks and watches by it. 

e'weta farOredwltU our first snow 
it&m Sunday ̂ t^Jnndaynî it ice form-
canearlya^alf incfrthictf. Purges' 
double back-action, deferential pnlley 
block water pipe, in rear of GAZETTE 
building, froze up solid and he hasn't been 
hot enough since election to thaw it out. 

The Rev. Dr. Leonard Woolsey Bacon 
was beingjtoittidered by the Independent 
£mbjrteriin tftrorchfisf l&TOMah, Georgia, 
& k^gopdfnan M ̂ lltbthatlpastorate. 
But when his article in The Forum on so-
called prohibition reached them they 
began to hedge, and it is likely they will 

V' 

-art* 

• u is 

daughter, will leave us in about two 
weeks to pass the winter at St. Augustine, 
Florida:. $$ *;.*» of-fatsKac:. 

In the superior'cSuft,1 "'at Danbury > on 
Wednesday, Emma Hoyt, of Norwalk, 
was divorced from Henry A. Hoyt, of 
Norwalk. 

The Lock wood boys are home again 
from Europe. They had the pious influ
ence of Henry Ward Beecher on their re
turn voyage. . 

- John F. Smith, the phenomenal pitcher, 
' * late of the Newark cluli, has Signed 

a contract to play next season v?Hh the 
Baltimore dub. .. ;. . .1 
The steamer Connecticut,the .lirgest 

}1 ? ttowboat on the Hudson îver,';^rli!EUi oft 
^tCoxsackie Wednesday morning; hurst her 

Pioneer hook and ladder company will 
give their first sociable of the season in 
the Athensum on Thanksgiving night, 
25th inst., and their succeeding ones will 
follow at intervals of two weeks. Last 
winter tho Piqneer, 
"tie * most enj 

"'ffeVe among 
social events of the 

- boiler^ killing tin firenun.' U i 
Judge" Birdsaft's paper npw iwMufeB its 

readers that Mr. Barnum was not a candi
date for the U. S. Senate any of the time. 
^Well, «i» thoughtasmiibh. 

The famous Kiralfy Brothers' Black 
at^Crook will be given in Music Hall with all 

'gsY its spectacular effects next Tuesday even-
will be.well worth seeing 

!,io i,Ambitious Democrats who want a post 
• n-- office in this county or Congressional dis

trict will now^know to whom to. apply. 
-> -t Judge Granger is still on:the bench. 
1i' ' Mr. and Mrs. George B. Middlebrook 
' ' have returned to Norwalk from their sum

mer's sojourn in Wilton, and resumed 
their former residence on Elm street, 

"f: Rev. S. B. S. Bissell goes to ll art ford 
S!'*' ito«4ay to attend a three days* conference 

, of Congregational churches, as a'delegate 
"  ̂ from the Fairfield West Consociation. 
nrf? 

Says the Repubhcan:—"Rumor says 
jthat the next wedding to be held in the 

.> - > borough Congregational church is that of 
 ̂ iJMr. Carml Betta and Miss Jmie Smith." 

,i . The Uonneetiout QUMit of this week 
has over six columns of advertisements of 
applcations lor liquor licensesin Hartfdi d, 

i-:<> -<and including nearly, nine^r different 
... ^saloons. ' 
fii h President Cleveland went 'Whizang 
s throngh South Norwdk on the mid-night 

' express Sunday night, eh route to Boston. 
' Mrs. Cleveland went thi-ough a couple of 
>'•*«' daya before.' • 

—It is of interest tb everyiioclyj and 
everyone should know that Cabinet pho 

' tographs, as good as the best, are made 
for $2.60 per dozen at Readman's, Gazette 

'' , Building, Norwalk. 

Wallace Dann, James Toner, and John 
. ...Malone, are candidates for deputy sheriff, 
7 < witk the chances all in favor of Dann, 

..because it is conceedcd 
make the best officer. 

The socially inclined will find an adv. 
of interest to them in this issue. The 
formation of the Norwalk Club is in hands 
which give assurance that it will be wor-

,1 , .i thy the name it bears. 

• Bedloe's Island is to be called Liberty 
Island. From the pandemonium that 
reigned in the neighborhood on the day of 
the unvailing  ̂it might appropriately be 
rechristened Bedlam Island. 

i * Dispatches received yesterday noon an
nounced that the Manhattan was safe at 

ti . Greenport, L. I. • Evidently the mon who 
started and supported the story of disaster 

.. ii -were victims of optical illusions. -

Barbed^wii-e fences are much9 com-
' plained of by tanners and hide-dealers, on 

;n<'the ground that they' inflict the severest 
'1 injuries^upon hides—injuries not easily 
'idiacovienble until too Ute. 

George Fitch of Berlin, Wisconsin, for
merly of Wilton, has just been elected 

state Senator in Wisconsin* by a majority 
of 2000. Connecticut stock takes well in 
the broad and bounding Northwest  ̂ ! *'• 

Jehu Baker is the name of thecongreLS-

..that he. would 

Vf 

. .man-elect who defeated Morrison, and it 
-moves, the St. Louis. Qlpbe-Demoerat to 

>, .. 'quote as follows from H Kings, x, 28: 
î "Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of Israel." 

/ r-vc Mr. George E. Lockwood and Miss 
Carrie . Lambert were married at Pond-
ridge, N. Y.,* Wednesday evening. Se-. 
lectman Samuel C. Waterbury, of Stam
ford, died last week.—New Canaan Met. 
Miiger. 

Sarah Comstock, aged twenty, daughter 
of John Comstock, a New York broker 
living at South Orange, N. J., has eloped 

> v>with "Archie," her father's colored coach
man, who had been in his service three 
months. t _ j % ' ! 1 

r The New York Sun sends two of its ud 
itorial staff to Washington as members ol 

" the next House—the witty and able Cum-
minga and the versatile Merriman. We 
gain one Republican Congressman in that, 
wicked city. 

Michael McLaughlin, an employee in 
the Union MUls was seized with a fit of 
apoplexy on Thursday while at his work, 
and was taken home insensible, and des
pite the best of medical treatment he died 

~ a few hours later. 

Bob Taylor (Dem.) is elected Governor 
of Tennessee over his brother Alf., the 

: Republican candidate, by 25,000 majori-
, ty, but Alf. is elected to the State Senate 

it is said, he having^been sharp'enough to 
. , run for both offices. V 

The new shoe firm of Ruscoe, Camp'' 
4| Co. announce that their store is now open 
' 3 and ready lor businesa, and volunteer 

v  ̂some information on the subject of, shoes 
A that will ahoerly interest, our mders. 

Read their adrertisement. • v j -

'i. 

i-

season, and there is no reason to doubt 
that tt^eir. series for this season will equal,' 

not eclii>9e thfemV " 
Personals from the Star^Iis? Edith . 

Smith of Brooklyn is Visiting in town.——I' 
Several new electric lights have been 
placed about town. Mr. Charles Thom
as and family returned to their home in 
the city.̂ —- Mrs. Eimna Matthews ac
companied by Miss Mary Robinson started 
on Saturday last for California where they 
intend spending the wititer.  ̂

The infamous circular which was sent 
out over: the aigna'ture of "Labor" proved 
a boomerangs It is due to the labor organ* 
izations of thc'te>wn to state(that the cir
cular was unathorized by them, nnd they 
could not do Jfemore j^gnorab^g, and credit
able thing tl̂ M^JHHcly^j^Hare ftoitlt 
was issued J^ppî Mir 

Rev. tCiHiaReadi: «PWlP9rs;f0S. 
many years of GriliJeStreet Presbyterian > 
church^of Richmond,. Virginia, arid for
merly id the Pearl Street Presbyterian 
church in ̂ ew York,'. Will celebrate, his 
78th ibirtbday^n the 12th of  ̂November. 
DrRead ia a nattvc'bf Redding, Fikiirfield 
county, foruiferly named Reading' after hls 
ancestor ,̂;.the first .settlers.—Religious 
S * r a l d .  - • :  j .  

The truth, so^thr'as Anything y^et is defl-
nitely,developed,' as to'vthe Jtatus of Snpt. * 
Cirawford of the little Banbury, isJ^hat 
Prealc îitiBarrium tgcojfn^jg_ j^jjnpoi-'' 
orabiHtiesJnrî lr<^-î  deter-
mined upon calling him ujpf5! higher in his 
sendee as soon 
arid'that for thto pMserit he,lrto renwih in 
chlrge of the- Danbury. as heretofore, 
where he has shown so ^Wh. ̂ iU and 
wisdom.* o ̂ 'i 4 

If the election of » J^e^dent in .^1888 
should be thrown into tne House of Rep-
reMntati^, ,the.^^ could not 
elect tfeeit Trianl^^Tli^iavO'elected a ma
jority in tho delegations from ohly sixteen 
states. - In the election of a President by 
the House the Constitution provides that 
e&ch state shall cast a single vote for the 
candidate who shall lie the choice of a 
majority of the Representatives from that 
state! Twenty states, a majority of the 

Pioneer Hook and Ladder company are 
making arrangements to have the' thrilling 
firemen's drama, "One 9f the Bravest." 
presented in the Opera House this month 
for their benefit. : Our citizens will have 
an opportunity, to at once. ' enjoy a first-
class performance, and by their patronage 
manif^theifffjplpreeiatibii offim; efflcieftt  ̂
local fireAien's organization. The tickets 
will be spld niostiy by membera of the 
company, land should and undoubtedly 
will-meet withalancesale. 

.Of Samuel C. Waterbury, of Stamford, 
who waa buried laist Weilne*3a t̂he Ad
vocate says: '.'His relation, to. public af
faire in Stamford was extensive aridhonor-
able. He served the town as fimt aeleet-
tiun front 1870 to 1874 inclusive, and 
again in 1880; as third selectman, in years 
of democratic ascendancy, he served 'in 
1879 and froml881 to the present year. 
He was elected representative on the re
publican ticket with Beth S. Cook in 1883, 
and in every public position was known 
and honored for that integrity of character 
which marked him in business and private 
life." • 

The marriage of Mr. Charles L. Warren 
and Miss Addie. Kellogg was celebrated 
in the Methodist church last Wednesday 
evening in the presence of a large com
pany of spectators. Rev. W. W. Clark 
performed the ceremony. Mr. E. H. 
Morehouse officiated as best man, Miss 
Mand Kellogg as bridesmaid, and Messrs. 
Frank H. Ruscoe'and Legrand Raymond, 
ushers, "the wedding over, the company 
repaired to Mr. Kellogg's home on Main 
street where a festive time was enjoyed 
until a late hour, and the happy bride and 
groom took up their abode in their future 
home on Orchard street. 

The Bridgeport News prints an inter-
view with Selectman Strong as to the cost 
of the court house at Bridgeport and ,the 
expense of securing its location there. It 
says, in part: "Mr. Strong also Said that 
in building the new court house the build
ing committee figured in this way. The 
$80,000 for the Ki«fer Site was paid out of 
the original $160,000 appropriation;; tear* 
ing $120,000 with which to put up the 
building. They did not consider that the 
money sfierit in lobbying the court house 
bill through the legislature ought to be, 
or would be deducted from the $100,000 
appropriation. They expect the tow#jo 
pay for that outside the appropriatii 
As the Nete$ has previously stated, ! 
expens^samount to $14,496.80." 

Olt has sometimes been said to the 
proach of Norwalk that a good cou: 
lectures cannot be sustained here... Such 

stigma' on/oit ftfir jbame ought to be 
wiped out, arid a brave HttlVwoittan'of oar 
borough bearing an honored name and en
thusiastically devoted tor the education 
and elevation of her pupils, proposes, ̂  
are informed, to make an earnest effort in 
that direction with the spmpathetic aid of 

a number of gentlemen favorably known 
here. During her scholastic year—and 
before long—certairi studies in the higher 
department of her school will be illustrated 
by lectures in a public hall, viz.: "English 
Literature," by Rev. Edward Anderson: 

"The Thoeacic Viscera," by C. H. Shelton 
M. D., of Montclair, N. J.; " Modern 
Warfare," ,by. 1'rof. Alexander Johnston, 
of Princeton College, N. J.; "Physical 
Culture," by Prof. W. G. Anderson, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; "The Development of 
Species in Natural History," by Prof. Scott 
of Princeton College, N. J. This last lec
ture is not certain, but quite confidently 
expected from the distinguished scientist 
who gave one lecture here. Due notice 
wili be given of times and place. It re
mains to be seen whetwifc* this laudable 
effort will be duly seconded. 

Our citizens this week are having a rare 
opportunity to witness the presentation of 
standard opera by a good companv, the 
National Ideals. Their opening piece, La 
Mascotte, given last night in the Opera 
House attracted a large arid select audi
ence and gave excellent satisfaction. The 
cast is a strong one, backed by an excel
lent chorus, magnificently costumed 
Miss Bessie Gray as BetUna, the Mascotte, 
charmed the audience with her winsome 
Ways and sweet, powerful voice and was 
enthusiastically applauded. Mack Charles 
as Pippo, won storms of applause, and 
with Miss Gray, was repeatedly encored 
their rendering of the Gobble Duett being 
especially pleasing to the audience. Miss 
Tiilie McHenry, Princeu Fiametta, ac
quitted herself charmingly as the impuls
ive and irrepressible love maker, and 
proved herself a singer and actress of sig
nal iherit. Roger Harding as Frederick, 
acted the effeminate, wishy wasby prince, 
to perfection and his fine tenor voice elic
ited much applause. Milton Aborn as 
Prince Lorenzo, kept the* audience con
vulsed with laughter by his comicalities, 
an<l his original jokes and puns were rich 
and pointed. All in all, the company is 
one of the best in opera that has ever vis 
ited Norwalk, and should and undoubted
ly wUldraw a full house every niglit this 
week. To-night Olivette will be present
ed and will be repeated at matinee to
morrow afternoon. To-morrow 'and 
Thursday evenings Mikado will be pro
duced ; Friday evening Iolanthe, and 
Saturday afternoon and evening that ina-
perishable old favorite, Pinafore. Go, 
everybody; go-every night. 

N O R W A L K  G A Z E T T E  

A PISTOL IN THE PARK 
T U E S D A Y  N 6 V £ M B E $  : 9 ' ' l 8 8 6  

IN THE HANDS OF A DISSIPATED 
• ENGLISHMAN *H r ' 

Send* Two Ballets to Take 'the Life of a 
Yonng and Handsome Wife—The Old 
Story Oft Retold-—ltcgret at Not Hav
ing Ended Hlii Own tlf,-. " 'A 

He'a Been and Gone and Done It. 
Our esteemed next-door neighbor, At-

torny E. M. Lockwood, of the law firm of 
Hurlbutt & Lockwood, GAZKTTB building, 
has given the old maids of both sexes 
something to talk about and speculate 
over. The fact that he managed to steal 

tfiarch on them by getting married on 
the sly,,without their advice, knowledge, 
or consent, sticks in the crops of these 
busybody old hens and sets them to cack-
lings ; It comes out ..that on August 22d 
la8t§j|e ^litio^^is £cpt clothes, 'took his 
girl, Miss Maggie Florence Patterson of 
New Canai»n, to New York, where they 
were quietly married in due and orthodox 
form, and then came ;back, the bride re
turning to her parents -and the satisfied 
yoiirig lawyeir taking up his legal knitting 
again withput dropping a stitch, and no
body knew what had occurred, not even 
the bride's parents, until last week when 
in some way the secret was divulged, and 
now everybody knows it. The dear pub
lic may not be happy over the secret feat
ure of it, but so, long as the bride is satis-

and the gr^Oni issatisfied, and we are 
ifled, t|ejpnblic be d—disappointed. 

Pi rst Oonstasation al Church. 
, ^-^ .Krst Congregational church im-
proverikeats^are rapidly approaching com
pletion. .:-The new lecture room, Sabbath 
sCb'00l«TO0'm8, church' pirlors, study, etc. 
will -make a very decided addition to the 
siting capacity of that church, as well as 
add greatly to its facility for. conducting 
chljifeh work. ,* It inust necessarily add 
greatly, also, t'o the interest in the church 
and fts work. The great organ has been 

' moyedjdown to a position in rear of the 
pastor's desk, and with its double board 
of keys can be played in either the mi|in 
Ohtirch or in the annex. A sort of re-
dedication service is to be held the first 
Sunday after completion when there will 
be quite a number of new additions to the 

• church's membership. If current rumors 
are to be credited there is to be "a merry 
chime of wadding bells" also, upon the re
opening of the reconstructed church. iOm,' 
!>A«WA'Si Ittkl Accident, 

A distressing wind-up to the evening 
exennion oiW pleasure party from Stam
ford occurred last Saturday night. Two 
young men ^belonging in Stamford, pro
cured a two-seated.canopy top wagon and 
accompanied by two Stamford girls, drove 
to Norwalk, arriving here early in the 
.evening. They put their team out at 
Dann's stables and went to the Hotel 
Brunswick for refreshments, where they 
rtjtyed tin$l about elevep o'clock, when 
they started for home. When approach
ing Stamford the team ran off an embank
ment near a bridge, hurling the wagon 
and occupants over, considerably brusing 
all of them and injuring one of the girls 
so severely that she died on Sunday. 

as,'ei£g«,«or «• • 
WSSTFORT. 

Miss Minnie Decker -is visiting at Mrs. 
jiarvis Renoud's. 

Dr. and Mrs. George B. Bouton arrived 
in'town last Thursday, sfc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Haynes started 
last Tuesday for Florida where they Will 
spend the winter. 

Mrs. Bernard McQill died very suddenly 
on Thursday of last week. The funeral 
took place on Saturday morning. 

'The harvest festivsil held in the Metho
dist church on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings of last week nett ed $167.60. 

The" abutment at the fast end of the draw 
is completed and the draw pier is well 
under way but the work does not progress" 
veiy rapidly. 

A number of Indians have been giving 
free exhibitions in Sturges' Hall during the 
past week and advertising some kinds of 
medicine warranted to cure all the ills 
that flesh is,heir to. •"* 
< The practice of burning leaves and otiier 
rubbish in the public streets, should be 
stopped, There are many horses which it 
is exceedingly difficult to make pass one 
of these smouldering heaps. 

During the past fifteen months the Wil
low Brook Cemetery Association have de
clared four dividends of six per cent. each. 
Another portion of the grounds is to be 
surveyed and laid out in plots, v - . !  ̂

On Monday of last week Mr. Wiiliam 
E. Sturges applied a coat of paint to his 
store, but wc think there was considerable 
less by Tuesday night, especially that por
tion which could be utilized to lean against. 

The Board of School Visitors at its first 
meeting after tliic election of the' new mem
bers organized by the election of the fol
lowing officers: Chairman, William J. 
Jennings; Secretary, L. I". Diyj M. D. 
It was also voted that all bills must be 
presented to the Board at its regular meet
ing. 
?8oon-aftar his removal Capt. H. P. Burr, 

otd* ex>postina*ter, purchased a fine horse 
andpheaton, thinking that-he.would have 
leisure to ride about the countiy^-but now 
bW fdlow-toWnsirien tlictU^it tha| ho had 
bettet spend the Winter.in HartfoM so he 
will have to mike the most of :'the time 
which reinains. 

Hie Mralt of the election ln this place 
hufbeeri published so many times that we 
Will simply say that while we expected to 
dett Gapt. fl. P. Burr,the greatly reduced 
majority on the state ticket was a surprise 
(p'riiult eTHjrane. For once, nearly the 
ertire republican vote was Out,while many 
of tne democrats voted the republicen 
ticket or stayed at home. 

NKW YORK, Nov. 9.—Two pistol shots fired 
In rapid succession, were heard yesterday 
afternoon in Central park. Park Policeman 
Murphy ran in tho direction whence the shots 
came, and found a well dressed young woman 
lying on the ground with blood flowing from 
her right side. A man was seen running 
along the wall of the transverse. He finally 
plunged head first to the roadway below, a 
distance of fifteen feet. Policeman Walker, 
who had seen him running, jumped nftor him 
and picked him Up from the ground, where 
he lay apparently stunned, with a Severe 
scalp wound on tho front of his head and' a 
revolver' tightly clasped in his hand. It 
was a French "Lafaneheaux" revolver of 
32-calibre, a six shooter, with two barrels 
discharged. 

The man, who was half dazed, was' talqan. 
to the police station. The wounded woman 
was cajried to adjacent shelter, where Police 
Surgeon E. T. T. Marsh staunched the flow 
of blood from a wound in her right side, and 
an ambulance soon aftor took her to the hos
pital She was neatly dressed in dark ap
parel, and had an intelligent, comely face, 
with regular features and light brown hair. 
She was cool and self-possessed, and with 
pronounced English accent gave her name as 
Mrs. Annie Rodwaiy, aged & It was found 
that a pistol bullet had penetrated her back 
about inches to the right Of the spinal 
column, and that another bullet had U«u 
stopped by her corsets in the same vicinity. 
It dropped to the floor when her corsets Were 
removed. 
' When the man who had done tho shooting 
was arraigned before tho police sergeant he 
gave his. name as Bertram Brice Rodway, 
age 44, a native of England, and pnsent resi
dence 208 East Twelfth street. He said the 
woman he had shot was Us wife, that he did 
not know why he had' shdt' her, raid seemed 
greatly relieved when he -was told that the 
wound was not necessarily fatal 

Mr. and Mrs. Bodway came to this coun
try from'Cheltonhain; Gloucestershire, Eng
land, seven months ago, and with them came 
Miss Lizzie Parker, Mrs. Rod way's 
Rodway is a tailor or cutter, and tried to 
get employment. His habits became so bad 
in the way of intemperance that his wife and 
his sister-in-law left him, and went to: live 
with people at 52 West Twenty-Sixth street, 
whom they had known in the old country, 
He' had had several places, but: lost 
them through intemperance, and lived oh the 
jharity of his friends, who gave him lodging 
and now^nd then money with which to buy 
food. 

Rodway had no communication wttH his 
wife save through liis sister-in-law, and'tiiat 
by writing. In-his pocket when eurested le£ 
ters from his wife were .found,̂  all of which 
were of a kind, tender nature, and urging 
him to do right. One of them, dated lastr* 
Saturday, urged him to return to the old 
country, where he would be sure to get work, 
and where she' (his wife) promised to join 
him. It was this letter apparently which led 
to the tragedy. 
* Miss Parker, Mrs. Rodway's sister, said' 
that Rodway told-her on Sunday that hp 
had a ticket to sail on the Alaska for Eng
land to-day, and requesting a last inter? 
view with bis wife before he went.' Miss 
Parker told him to be in Madison square at 
11:30 o'clock yesterday morning. She; and' 
her sister went there at that hour and' met 
Rodway. He seemed cool and self-poasessedl 
After talking for a time he asked 
Parker if she would object to his strolling off 
with his wife alone for a time, and Bhe con
sented to the arrangement; and agreedj'to 
wait in Madison square for them. After 
waiting three hours she went to her home, 
and in a few minutes received notice from 
the police of the shooting. 

Rodway and his wife walked up Fifth 
avenue to the Park and went slowly to the 
spot where the shooting occurred.. Here they 
sat down on a bench for a time'and then rose, 
and Rodway threw his left arm around liis 
wife's neck as if to embrace her and with 
his right fired the two shots, into her side, 
fc. Rodway was arraigned before Judge White 
at the Yorkville police court. His head was 
tied up in bandages and he seemed weak (Aid 
nervous. 

"I dou't know why 1 did it," he said, -ttt 
was the furthest thing from. my thoughts 
when I started out. ' I had intended to put a 
bullet.through my, own head. I am not în 
the habit of carrying a revolver. I got the' 
one I used in the eturly part pf last week. It 
was taken away from me twice, but I got it. 

I intended to sail for England on 
Tuesday. When I jumped into the driveway 
I tried to dash my brains out, and I wish to 
God I had. I have been drinking heavily tot 
thirteen weeks. .1 had had no "trouble with 
my wife." 

He was remanded to await the result of his 
wife's wounds.' 

The wounded woman was Rodway's second 
wife, and he married her just before they 
sailed for this country. Not long ago ho got 
word from England that his two children -by 
his first wife had been drowned while sailing; 
on the Thames. This, with the fact of Jiii, 
losing all his savings in a business venture, 
his friends say, was the cause of his taking to: 
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• A BREWERS* COMBINATION. 

Jori •Kit 
An Effort to Control <he Trade 

Foaming Beverage. 1 

NEW YORK, NOV. 9.—All the principal 
breWfera of this city, Williamsburg, Union 
Hill, Newark and other suburbs are said .to 
have effected a combination at a meeting in 
Jersey City. Each brewer was required to 
deposit $15,000 in the fund as a guarantee of 
good faith, said sum to be forfeited if any of 
the provisions in the agreement are violated. 
One New York brewer offered his note far 
the amount, but it was declined, as only cold 
cash would be accepted. 

All the Hudson county brewers are in the 
pool, and when the few brewers in this 

: neighborhood yet out are gathered'into the 
fold it is estimated that tho fund will amount 
to over $1,090,000. 

The agreement is that all existing con
tracts or arrangements with customers are to 
stand, but the practice of offering ice boxes, 
costly signs and other expensive saloon adorn
ments as a bid for trade is strictly prohib
ited. The brewer is not allowed toi present 
to any one customer more than $20 worth of 
signs all told. Beer to be $S a barrel, with-
10 per cent. off. If a customer changes his 
brewer the one he adopts cannot allow him 
more than 5 per cent off, and for every 
barrel this brewer sells said customer -the 
brewer must pay $2 into the Vision 
fund. ' 

The object of this is to keep brewor T ,.w 
interfering with each other's tr.-> En
tirely new customers will be gran'e 1 tV . ag-
ular 10 per cent. If a brener ;-..i .• "ho 
combination offers to supply a .!caL'i- *.ovr 
the regular rates the combination's ,;c is 
instructed to underbid tho' iiih-iv.!cr. at all 
hazards, the brewer who is thereby com-
PjBlled to sell below rates to crurh out a com
petitor to have his losses made good by the 

By thus uniting, their interests the brewers 
hope to put a check on labor unions, the boy
cott, and in the language of the latter the 

•brewers now agree that "an injury to one is 
the.concern.of alL" . . 

t 
A College President Beilgns. 

SAN FRANCISCO, NOV. 9.—Professor Homex 
B. Sprague, who a year ago qune from 
Brooklyn to assume tliepresidency of Milli 
college, Oakland, has tendered his resigna
tion at the request'of the trustees of the col
lege. The exact native of the troubte is not 
known, but Mr. Sprague has issued a card 
rather singularly worded, it is thought, ask
ing for suspension o( public judgment. The 
college is a young ladies' academy,'and its 
inmates are all of the best coast flF"'̂ . 

SOX7TH NOUWAXiK NOTES. 
The steamer City of Albany has been 

sufficiently repaired to reach her wharf in 
South Norwalk, preparatory to anchoring 
alongside the Danbury Railroad dock for 
|he winter. , 

Sunday was somewhat lonely for such 
as have . been amused and disgusted by 
attending tho "democratic annex exhibi
tion" in Music Hall during the late cam
paign. The Republican party did not 
"smash" so easily. ' , 

The ' ̂ optraption''•which was ̂ .intended 
to serve as'/a protection to life arid limb at 
the raihoad crossing, has gin out, bust, 
kerfiumixed. It is abont time something 
new was agitated, which would fully an
swer the purpose. . S. N. 

AUDUBON BIRO PROTECT! 
SOCIETY ORGANIZED. > 

i j? Vv 
Figures which Cum 

Many Pretty Maidens to Sign m Pledge 
of Total Abstinence f^om Feather Or-
nuinontfl In the Future. 

Brookltn, Nov. 9.—The students,,"of the 
Packer institute have for a week past been 
banding themselves together into a branch of 
the Audubon Bird Protection society; and 
have pledged themselves to , do their best to 
stop the slaughter of birds, of handsome 
.plumage for the decoration of bonnets. Their 
enthusiasm for the cause, was due to the ap
peals of Professor Walter Stevens, who is a 
member of the Audubon society, ond' of the 
teachers of the institute. Tho girls .were told 
they did not need to give up wearing hats 
they had already bought which had bright 
feathers for trimming, but that they Should 
refuse to buy any more of them when the hat 
was worn out. 
. Four days after these appeals were made a 
hundred slips of printed paper had been 
handed in to the teachers^bearing signatures 
to this pledge: 

I pledge myself not to make use .of the 
feathers of any wild bird as ornamyits of 
dress or household furniture, and by j every 
meaiu in my power to discourage tho use of 
feathers for decorative purposes. , a 

The girls.who signed the pledge, are., hand-, 
ing around among.the other girls Of Brook
lyn statistics showing these details ot bird 
dftughter; 

A single local taxidermist handles.80,000 
bird skins in one year; a single collector 
brought back from a three jnbntlw' trip 
11,000 skins; from one small district ein Long 
Island about 70,000 birds were brought to 
New York in four, months time. & New 
York one firm had on hand, Feb. 1,1886, 
300,000 ddns. The supply is not limited by 
domestic consumption. - American bird skins 
are sent abroad. /'The great European mar
kets draw their..jmpplies fromall over the 
world. In London there were sold 'in 
three months from one auction room 
West Indian and' Brazilian bird skins, arid 
350,389 East Indian birdB. In Paris 100,000' 
African. birds have been sold by one dealer 
in one year. One New York firm^recently 
had a contract to supply 40,000 'skins of 
American birds to one Paris flint. These 
figures tell their own story—but it is a! story 
which might be known.even without them; 
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Fmne DvelUu. 
ilTCuTlsge Houife and Bwn, Sltdated on Mott 

avenue, SMar West avenae.. A very declrable and 
centrally located residesoe.. For terms to 

tlM B. B. CKAVPUBD, 11 Main street. 

mo close tbe estate of tha^-late 
Tie Tiro^toiy. and _AWe Tn 

. n For Solo 

AHandsotne Boll Top Xabogany, Writing Desk, 
in flrst-cUsS condition, price flB. • Also; a 

caestnut standing Desk very cheap. Inquire at 
OAzarra OrFicx. 

Cidic HsoAmM eiMH 
0d-.it toa tuteusi 
siooss. NansWi'B 
FnialathoBldm&J. , 
aMewKTCnahnabeeaiiMe^ul 

Dpn't 336 It! 

Don't send your laundry work out of town, when 
yon can have it done at home in, in first-class style 
and at reasonable prices, call or send for 'price 
list. Gpods most be at the. laundry by Thursday 

' ' ' Open utorning to Intare delivery on Saturday, 
evenings until 8 o'clock. 

^1* 
Old Well Laundry, 

iU annoying mapUhit, while taey abo eortcct | „ « 

Oir TRIIAPK feHeard 
f  ® , B r y a n t ,  B e s s e '  &  ' C o s ^ . r  

The Beliable Clothiers, Hattierg an| iieite' liiiiiiiAiers, 

£ 

this annoying coanplaint, while uey abo eortci 
aU dlsorderiof tbeMamach(Sttawate <he Hvcr 
and ragnlate the bowels. MBitAVfllreaNl 

'•I H E A D  
wfltf fromtM>uHire—IntCQfWPlMim8 inilfotto" 
nately their goodMM does not end here  ̂and tboca 

Jl-x •(« ' 
du.t 0X0. W. SALL0CZ, lh&agsr.i v 

,J |S7 WAUITOTOH STBEKT, SOUTH ROBTTAIK. 

I dOM ttPtndlWlfi atnitltofi 
who once toy them wilt find ttiesa Htfle pills 'rtila-

< aMrt^jn  ̂wayattatt^vfflnotfe l̂iEig 

K 1i » 
IwntWwm.' Bot after all side bead 

a- I To 

Bima UNABLE TO XANOTAenftS 

B A R  
o oompete with lsrse eouoeras, I have taken tl 
agency of ooeof the oldest and largest estab

lishments in the state for the sale of' 

Otttarti little Unr Pills ate teiy sssalliMd 
yyeiartotae. Onq or two plus malm a dem. 

Tbej M RHetly vefetahle sml do not 
poige, bat hj their gentla action please if wta 

OABTBB BEPJHMJB CO-
• JlOTrTerttcfaiw 

* Money ta Loan. I S» 
BnjuireofO.B. WluioNtNo.taaiette iaUd-1 

Vt NprWtlkf ̂ rAPHr' tfll . I 

.B.HALL& 
BRIDGE 

I shall also Hake 

Fine Harness to Order 
asnsnal, at the old stand, 

No. 7 WATER STREET, 
where I will keepa regular line of Whine, Sponges 

Chamois, WanlMts^Bohte. Feed Bags, 
Traveling Bags, Jke. 

. F. FeolS-Well. 

we may read it plainly enough ,i 
hedges, once vocal with the morning songs 
$f birds, andinthedeiertedfleld8 where once 
bright plumage flashed in the sunlight. 

;. . . t A GREAT' CATTVE EXPOSITION.' : 

#»1 

W. B. HALL & Co., 
BRIDGEPORT, j 

SealCMsaiWrawHoflMy 
,l» new shapes in Seal Wraps and Jackets! 

Seal Plash Sacq^iesl j 
>»»» 

At$i«.w,is,»0,ands5. 

(IMLXRLMH 
Iiarseat Display of Cattle, Horae*, Ponl-

try and i'arib Predaeta Ever Held. ; 
PHIQAOO, NOV. 9,—The doors of. the Expo-

sition building, on tbe lake ;front, 
have been thrown open to the public, and 
the ninth annual American fit stock sho#, 
the secpnd annual America? daily show and 
the first annual American. horse shikfr were 
all .declared formally opoted.. . The jenth« 
south eud of the buUdmg is dev.̂ ed to horwS, 
the sheep,' hoga; tutd: poultry are. located 
in the...gallery,, the entire main floor, 
excepting the south endr is filled withjcattje, 
a large exhibition ring occupies,the,centtr 
an<| tije .dajhey show fills the spactousvdiniilg t 
hall. The.; horse entries number o^r S0(>, .HtlQ yUM 
representing every known .breed.while I _ ,.»t t. » t . I 
then are over 400 exhibits of live cat-' I A Wf QTT 
tie, representing the principal farms of r • • Tf I JliV' 
this country and Canada. .Two thousa|id < '" 4 " 
birds are in the poultry show, while the daily-
exhibit is very comfdetia, and 
terine, oleomargarine and ths 
which. they are composed. . The. number jof 
exhilSits entered is over 2,000. There is 
very large attendance. 

site. 

Oennine Barnaley Table Damasks at isc. 
lathe <1 qoality. 

One hundred dozen Napkuis at H a dosea. 
Is the best (I SO graded • •i. 

One hnndred dozen Napkins, pdm uneni at 89c. 
' • ; 

I^FBESCIF TAPESTR5T 
•mwi 

•sgsummsjw h •tvn i- -, - PROHIBITION 
' . ; • 

The Supreme Court 

SUSTAINED. 
T6 8-4 slse at tl.00 Would M cHeap at tl. 
n islts at'imr— \W ' 

SPECIAL LOTS FOR THIS WEEK. 

I lis all-wool Camel's Hair Beaver Shawls, beat 
values we have ever shown, •• ; » 

" S3.SO.  ̂ 3 « t 

| it English .Camel's Hair Shawls, a regular $0.00 
.is di'J ;ii HUvfJ *''**'• a':4(. it.V 1-: ' 

M $4.50. 
1M Berlin Wool Velvet Shawls, cheap at {8.00, fbr 

$5.00.  ̂ . j 
.. •• MO Elegant Beaver Shawls. 1... 1 

Silk Department^ 
—THREE MORE LOTS— 

Taken from bur surplus WHOLESALE SALS, anil 
, marked at prices' which will insure their being 
closed out ln 48 hours, as we mnst have the room 
for other goods. j ' 

1 

! 

One lot of the celebrated -

. flie 911.00 j 

of Mississippi- Ken-' 
dera a Decision. 

Jacksox, Hiss., Nov. 0.̂ -The supreme 
court- has decided upon what is commonly 
called tiie prohibition or local ̂ option case, 
Judge Campbell delivering the opinion. An 
elaborate argument. has been made by. the 
Hon. ThCmis A. Wood against tbe validity at the statute., The .objections urged ware- j 
that it was delegative of legidative power to 
an electoral body; that 'the feature ultimately 
iiiaicing twenty-five freieholden the arbiters, 
Vested thoii with legislative power, and made 
them by a'property, qualification an. exclu
sive circle; that the law was to take eifect 
only upon a contingent event in the future— 
that is, a vote by a majority for prohibition 
--and that it allowed citizens of Mississippi 
'only to sen liqtior and excluded the citizens 
of other' states.' 

The court considered and rejected each ob-
jectloa as nn^Mind. 'dtî declared the statute 
constitutional as a valid exerciasofthe po
lice power of the state. 

300 Dozen Fain; Mii Ms, ' a * Aiit-rj <.T 'in • cs 
-

™ At 28c. Baeh. 
. ts»- ;• , | § 

One hundred dozen Daioai'k Towels, 
fringes at lSc. 

One hundred dosen Huck atlixc. 
Seventy-eight dozen Huck at 8c. 'J:'":»; rUtjdosenHuckatSc. ' 

Jfl 
ejswj 
hh|J 

tied 

•*tv 

Jwif iU 

Cheney Bros'. Amorican Colored SUki at 71 

GUINET COLORED SILKS. 

Colored Baaimlrs at ISe., Mc. and 11.00. ) I' 
One lot Black Radimirs at 91.00. Wonld he 

cheap at wholesale at fLW. 

Colored Bress Goods* 
• • • • •  > • • • •  •  • i 
M inch, Flannels, ssc. . 

' 80 pleceB I V wide Flannel Suitings, pure woo., 
at SSc. 

One lot. ix yards widS, at BOc.., These are heav
ier am} worth es^c. V-?' 

• .• ;  ̂ J-.'- 'i ;• *M*t\ ) 
.-il'WAJ. Cloth Sergesi i 
A beautiful all-wool fabric at «sxc., 

at TSc. by other houses. 
advertised 

Sisty pieces W Sheetings at l»Xc., worth 18o. 
VLB •• . fl'j« OV/.T j ' ' 

W. B. HALL & Co. 

English Serges, 
4s inches at 50c. 
• • • • • • y  " f t  

Tricot Cloths.11 

«9XC., T5C., 8IOX»» Six full lines, BOc. 
and S1.28. : • 

LAKGE STOCK OF 

1 ,h 

*1.00 

FINE DRESS GOODS! 
W. 6. HALL & Go. 

Onr dflconquerable. honest, impressive low prices are ihc talk of ALB '̂Isfot a 
few, not one or two and there, but everywhere and everybody. Men, women, 
children, bankers, bakers, butchers  ̂builders, merchants,, mechanics, manufacturers, 
ministers. farmers, doctors,'laborers, lawyers' an'<J. all class ,̂ jvc bielfeve. broclaim 
the superior advantages we possess as BITTERS BBEDJlGlN6 -T0 THE NEW 
MGLAND CLOTHING COMBINATION 'OF TWENTY-SEVEN STORES. Our 
®nsn buying, our cash sellingoffellable, honest, substantial, stylish and ̂ tisfactory 
§°°os at impressively honest, Id* prices, combined with our experience, energy, 
detennination and. ability has given us a reputation and an immiuse and rapidly 
growing business that is a wonder and envy to others, but all are forced to: acknowl
edge we stand pre-eminently the relieble bargain clothiers with ; ; . 

PRIEA Ikat DEFT Gmetitioi, ail One liest LOV Fnce ti IU! 
w 

%$$$$ 

vMENJS WINTER SUITS, $6.60, 8:30, 10, 11, 12; 15, 16, 18, 80, 23; and 24.50?; ' H 
•M< •, v ; ; ' 'J V'h/fi 

'^Overcoats, Reefers and Ulsters. ^ 
•- } ' 

- MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS, $5, 7.50, 8.50, 10 12, 15, 16, 18, 20; 22, 24  ̂
. a n d  2 5 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' •' ' . i •; r,:-f r-:--n 

ELEGANT LINE OP BOT8' AND CHILDREN'S. OVERCOATS, •1:50;; 2.50,% 

3,3.50,4,4.50,5,5.60,6 and upwards. !  ̂  ̂

Latest Styles in Hats, Cloth and Fur Caps, Drivitfg GLOF EE, J 
GLOVES, Working Gloves arid Mitteiis,; 

Underwear and Cardigan Jiackets, 4? "rtf r 
W: . 

». -

Immense Line of Gents? Furnishing Goods. 
TRUNKS AND BAGS, LAP ROBES, HALTERsj AND. ; WOLF -ROBES, 

u . - BLANKETS FROM 60o. UP. , 
. «•. • > •:««$ v 

Bryant, Besse cfc Oo., 'T 

RELIABLE COMBINATION CLOTHIERS, 
1 29 Main Street, Norivalk. 

WStorc open eveiy evening.̂  "i? io- 8a»s. Ai smdi tavi r 

r:.». !ivs; f i-ij. 

(fmsflCrc'U - .wofi A tea 
' .-j; 
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, othejr house in Norwalk. , jUSifc iM --Trsr.^ 
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FEEL CONFIDENT « ,̂{3 $ smii 
-Jarla vw sd io MUm mr 
.ft-ifrx jfiijjijkffi'iiiMg tfll .fiMfal Vital. .' 
is and Shoes, CHEAPER than any 

8 85 WE call atten-S5; 
onto some of pur gppds below. r'5» 

.1:3 A • 
imStHai' 

LADIES' FRENCH KID, 
Hand-sewed Welts and Turns, very fine,$ 

LADIES' DONGOLA TLD, 
New York toes, also box toes, $3.50 

LADIES' AMERICAN KID, 
New Yorlt and box toes, fine, #3.00 

LADIES' AMERICAN KID 
Good Style and a NICAI^B, $2.50 

LADIES' CURICOA KID, 
> ' Can't be beat for |»ice, $2.001 

L4DIES' PEBBLE 
Fine and. Nice, $2.00 - ; 

m: 

LADIES' GLOVE KII) 
Top Shoes, $1.25 and $2. Good Value. 

Hisses'„and (Mi's School Shoes. $1, $1.25, $.1.S0, $2.(A{JI  ̂
ZS:BOYSSHOESZS, 
We.excel!: $1, $1.25, 1.35, $1.65, $1.75, 
and $2. . You will find these .shoes. can't 
be beat. Our ' 

Old Reliable Plough Shoes, 
Still reliable, $1.50. We still keep the 

OLI) RELUBLE BOOT, 
At the low price bf $2.25. Look at our 

;;;SEWED~BRbGANS, 

The easiest'shoe in the market. Every 
thing as represented. 

fA: 
ir«o 'ysrii 
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f>;:r ij.f.i v-A 
iSForwalls. 

a A  ̂ The Besult in Virginia.  ̂ , 
RichmOxd, Nov. 9.—The returns show that 

the RepubUcans carried the state by between 
16,000 au'd 17,000 majority, litis is Within a 
few hundred of' the majority by which Gov
ernor Loo 'was elected a year ago. The 
congress reprcsentattOn stands six Republi
cans, one Independdnt'Labor and t&ree Demo
crats. Governor Lee ridicules the' idea that 
tiie'result was due to any change in' Demo-
(Srajic sentiment He says the Democrats 
simply did not go to tha' polls. "When the 
Democratic bugle' sounds," lie said, "just 
Wait for some amazing majorities." 

Franfc Ijiwler Wins by Slk Tot««. 
CmCAOOi Nov.' 9.-1-C!t)ngTesSman Frank 

Lawler {Dem.)' is w-elected in the 'Second 
Illinois district. : He has just six more votes 
than his opponent, GHeason (United Labor), 
The result was not officially declared by the 
canvassing board.. After Consultation with 
Ifessrs. Lawler and Gleason the announce-
pient was withheld, pending the examination 
ol'the judges and clerks of ilye precincts, 
Who were cited to appear and'explain'all dis
crepancies appearing on their books.'' " 

• ! "CONDENSED NEWS. 
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8. K.. Gay*late pension clerk, at Pittsburg, 
was sentenced to the penitentiary for five 
years for embezzlement 

James Gordon Bennett, owner of The 
New Tork ;Herald, who has sojourned in 
Paris and London for two yean, has re
turned to New York. 

Tbe United States revenue cutter, Man
hattan, reported lost at New Haven, is re
ported as all right The fishermen, who said 
they saw the boat sink still insist that some 
boat went down. Divers will investigate. 

Hiram Bennett and John Rumfield, wealthy 
ranchmen in Searala county, Texas, fought 

duel with Winchester rifles, and Bennett 
was killed. 

Sarah Comstock, 20 years old, daughter of 
New York broker, eloped front Orange, 

. J., with "Archie," her father's colored 
coachman. 
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i-Gen. R. B. Graulurd has accepted 

the agency for the New York Life Insur
ance company for Norwalk. 

Beal BaUte Obansea. 
'ihe following transactions in real estate 

have occurred since our last report:— 
Mary E. Street and Francis £.- Seymour 

to Eliza L. Price, wife of Theodore Price, 
ten acres of land at West Norwalk. 

Jacob Weeks to Jobn Cahill, twenty 
feet of land on Mechanic street. 

Charles L. Goodsell and Hannah F. 
Goodsell, of Easton, Conn., to Carrie B. 
Smith, wife of L. M. Smith, building lot 
onHenry street, East Norwalk. 

Henry C. Ely to Willis Woodward, land 
on Woodward avenue. 

Warren A. Reynolds and Annie E. 
Reynolds to James H. Barnes, land at 
East Norwalk. 

Lany Donovan, tha pressmanwho jumped 
from tbe Suspension bridge at Niagara Mb 
on Sunday and broke * rib or two, is re
ported to be likely to recover. 

The Grant Belle* 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—The Grant relics 

bequeathed by the Vanderbilt estate to the 
government, and contained in fifteen large 
boxes, have beat delivered by CoL Batchel-
der to tbe superintendent of the National 
museum, who will be engaged for 1 
days in completing the Inventory 
formally receipting for the same. . 801 
as the relios are properly classified they will 
be placed in oues io be manufactured especi
ally for their reception and exhibited to the 
public. Owing to the large monetary value 
of the collection a double guard,was sta
tioned at the museum and all theelectrle 
burglar alums set These precautions are 
understood to have been taken because of in
timations that notorious crooks wejre watch
ing an opportunity to steal the relics. 

1ii! i 
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Is a eo&ltltutional disease, caused by scrotu. 
Ions taint in the blood. Hood's SarsJtparQl*, 

a constitutional remedy, purifies the 
up the wfcel# system, and per-
cataiA.: Thousands of people 

severely with this disagreeable 
testify with pleasure that catarrh 

Can be ~ 
emed by taking Hood's 8arsaparllla. Mrs. 
Alfred Cunningham, Fallen Avenue, Provi
dence, B. I., says: "t have'sulftred with 
catarrh in my head f<ir years, and paid out 
hundreds of dollars for medicines, but have 
heretofore received only temporary relief. I 
began to. take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and no*:' 
my catarrh Is nearly cured, the weakness ot 
my body Is all gone, my appe tite is good—In 
lact, I feel like anotber person. Hood's Sar
saparilla is the best medicine 1 have ever 
taken, and the only one which dldme perma
nent good.' X eonlially recommend tt." A 
gentteman in Worcester,* Mass., who was 

Than ever before in order to meet the demands of their rapidly 
increasiî ; business, GPS 

MEN'S HEAVY BUSINESS SUITS; $6, 8.50, 9/10,12,14,15,18 and^}0. 

MEN'S DRESS SUITS, $14,16,18, 20, 22, 24,26, 28 and 30. | 
BOYS' SUITS, $2.50,3.51), 4, 5,6,7, 8, 9,10.50,11,12,13 and" 14? 

CHILDREN'S SUITS, $1.50,1.75, 2, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4, 5, 6, 7,8 
They wouM eaU special attention to their $8.50 Suits for Men's 
a ||j; are mwrvetUyusly cheap and are retailed by the clothing trade QaiaTttpty fit$10 

THE Laxgest and Most ; Varied Assortment of 0V3BRS0ATS; ESver 

a Iiif) niwoY i...„ ....ShoTya. 1ft Itarwilki t ="»'^ 
•• . ; kh? {«•,! .-t '̂ii naa-!isf.a _ .. . • ; .. 

MEN'S OVERCOATS at $2,2.50, 3, 4, 5, IJFI, 6, F 8, 9, 10, 12, IV15, 
16,17,18,20, 22, 24 and 25. 

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS at 1.75, 2, 2.25, 2.50, 3, 3.75, 4, 
5, 6, 7,8, 9,10,11,12,13and 14. • •• •> 
The Largest and Best Stock of GEHTLEMEH'S UHDERWEAR in the County. 

A full line of Norfolk and New Brunswick Hosiery Co's. Fall Fashioned, Double Thread Underwear, constantly 
on hand. These goods are the best manufactured in thro counftyi AND equal to the finest goods imported. ^M 4 

they have a Wholesale Department, 
the case exclusively, a saving to 
below the closest prices. 

& LOGEVOOB'S NECKWEAR. 

'•5 
i 

'y'i 

•A 

In connection with their Retail Trade of 
'which enables them to buy of first hands by 

the consumer of at least 10 per cent. M , >: • * . I - m »», 
' ' f:'̂ J f 

FISH, CURE & FLAWS &L0VES. 

&TT J A COMPLETE LUTE OF CABSI8AN JACKETS. 
"Elegant Smoking Jaokots and Morning Gomns.̂  

Thdie cbods with the exception of our very fine blankets are bought direct from the ® — a 4 I . *1.3 A. I s A- - - am m /vm 1> m m /I Ati vn a vsyx^M si Iaii 

izx* Cured aim; 

Of catarrh by Hood's Sarsaparilla, says s "I 
would not take any moneyed consideration 
for tbe good ona bottle did me." M yon an 
a snSerer, do not put off taking a simple 
nmedy tUlyonr bronclilal tabes or ltncs are 
aflseted, and ccnsomption bas galnsd a bold 
vponymk Be wise la time I Ibat flow from 
tho nose, ringing noise In the ears, pain In tbe 
litif, inflammation of the throat, cough, and s 
nerrous prostration will be cored if yoa take 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
gold by all drofglsts. fl; (lzfozfS. Fnpaied 
bjO.I. HOOD* CO., ApotliaeariMi Lowsn, Mass. 

IOO OOMS One Dolltr 

manufacturers' agents by the "case only, and ary retailed at 20 percent under 
prices. ̂  , *"* 

S THE BEST 

the r 
1',̂ ".. ifeiStt;' 

• St. 
'' •'' TwVaTHAP HEW HAMPSHIRE BLANKET AT 60 CENTS '•aimt 
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INSURANCE BUILpiNG, 
SOUTH NORWALK. 
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Items'ofilntcrcst. 
The syllable ham in English and 

German names of places means " for* 
est," Illustrations are Hamburg, 
Bowdoinham, Petersham. 

Dr. Morrow has found that the poison 
In ice cream is dae to the cashew-nut 
oil In the coating of fhe beans from 
which vanilla extracts is mad& w 
ft The following Is stated to be a copy 
of what is written over one of the large 
letter boxes of the general Post office 
in Sackrillestreet, Dublin: "Too Late 
Box for Letters, Newspapers, &c., Too 
Late for the Next Despatch." 

The Ignited States Ministers to Ger
many, France, England and Russia re
ceive $17,600 each; those to China, 
Brazil, Mexico^ Japan and Spain re
ceive 818,000. The general of the army 
receives 813,500and the admiral 813,000. 

It is said by one who knows thatall 
the "bad men" and professional killers 
of the west are blondes, with light hair 
and bine eyes. The traditional des
perado, with raven locks and piercing 
black eyes, no longer exists. 

The latest invention in hat lining is 
a map of the City of London printed 
on silk, so that any stranger or gay 
young fellow may find his way home 
or see at a glance if cabby is taking 
him the nearest route to his destination. 

The highest apple orchard in the 
United States is at Hot Springs, Lake 
Tahoe, Cal. The trees are loaded with 
fruit This is probably the greatest 
altitude at which this fruit is grown 
in this country, being over 6,900 feet 
above the level of the sea. ^ 

It appears tha|the crocodile, like tile 
faith which formerly esteemed it 
sacred, is practically extinct in Egypt. 
The steamers plying the Kile have had 
more effect in driving it from that 
river than the gips of sportsmen, ac
cording to Piof. A. Sayce. 

The Japanese have not only nearly 
three hu&drad miles of railroad in 
operatioiCbut they make their own cars 
at Shinbaskl, and the building of the 
line from Tsuruga |o Ogaki was con
ducted by young Japanese engineers^ 
whose task included two large bridges 
and a tunnel a mile long. 

A so-called mad dog in Hebron, Ky, 
bit a qpwt The cow in a few days 
Showed signs of rabies, and about the 
same tipe a baby that had been living 
on the milk of the cow became simi
larly affected. It is said that the symp
toms of hydbrophobia are pronounced 
in the child, whose sufferings are very 
great 

A Canada bee-keeper uses chloroform 
instead of tobacco in managing his 
bees. He finds it a very valuable aid 
in removing^>ld queens or in introduc
ing new'ones. These operations are 
very perplexing to a novice, but a few 
whiffs of chloroform blown into the 
hive enables them to be performed 
without difficulty. 

Five hundred years ago one of the 
great English lords had in his larder 
800 bacon (salted pigs), eighty carcasses 
of beet and 600 sheep, for they salted 
mutton in those days as well as beef 
and pork. But this was at the end of 
the winter, so we can imagine what he 
had at the beginning. He had be
sides, alive, 28,000 sheep, and enormous 
numbers of oxen, cows and pigs. § 

The barbers among the Greeks and 
Romans cut and dressed the hair, 
shaved the beard, pared the nails and 
pulled out the stray hairs with their 
tweezers. Wealthy persons kept a 
barber in their own houses apongffc 
their slaves, but the people at large hid 
recourse" to the barber's shop. The. 
Roman raiely shaved himself, at least 
after the tear B. C. 454, when the first 
barber was introduced from Sicily. 
Previous to that period the hair and 
beard were worn long. 

Apollinaris water comes from a 
spring in the Ahr Valley in Rhenish 
Prussia. The spring first came into 
notice about forty years ago. It be
longs to the class of carbonated alka
line waters which are so beneficial in 
correcting any preponderance of acid 
in the stomach, and it possesses, more
over, the advantages of an agreeable 
flavor and unusual degree of efferves
cence, which is not transient in its 
character. 

A citizen of Valrosla, Fla., wants to 
send some of the big red ants of that 
region, called "bulldog" ants,to sur
geons for use in fastening wounds of 
the intestines. He says that if the 
edges of two pieces of soft paper are 
held together and a bulldog ant held so 
that he will clutch both sides, and his 
head be then quickly twisted off, the 
ant becomes a fixture in that position. 
He says that Spanish surgeons use the 
bulldog ant as sutures In that way. V' 

To make court plaster'. Soak bruised 
isinglass in a little warm water for 
twenty-four hours, then evaporate 
nearly all the water by gentle heat. 
Dissolve the residue in a little proof 
spirits of wine, and strain the whole 
on a piece of open linen. The strained 
man should be • stiff jelley when cool 
Now extend a piece of silk on a wooden 
frame, and fix It tight with tacks or 
pack-thread. Melt the Jelly and apply 
it to the silk thinly and evenly, with a 
badger-hair brush. A second coating 
must be applied when the first has dried. 
When both are dry cover the whole 
surface with coating of balsam of Peru 
applied in the same way. 

The Beer-Eaters of the World. 
If there were any soundness in the 

statistics of Mr. P. S. Lamas, who is 
stated to be an economist of great 
repute, and who is certainly an indus
trious compiler of figures, the English 
people can no longer boast to be, or be 
jeered at as being, the greatest beef
eaters in the world. According to the 
economist's computation, the annual 
consumption of beef in Europe amounts 
to 45 pounds per head of the population 
in a year. The Australians consume 
150 pounds a man, and the Americans 
130 pounds, while the other great conti
nent of Argentine (from which Mr. 
Lamas hails) eats level with Australia. 
At his rate there must be a very great 
number of people in the world who get 
along without eating beef at all But 
the calculations are based on one which 
is yet more extraordinary—namely, that 
on the whole globe the total head of 
cattle is 47,500,000, or about an ox and a 
half for every one in Great Britain, and 

; none at all for anybody else. Still, farts 
are facts and figures are figures. 

Those who have been once intoxicated 
with power, and have derived any kind 
of emolument from it even though if 
but for one year, never can willingly 
abandon it They may be distressed in 
tlie. midst of all their power, but they 
will never look to anything but power 
for relief. 

A Photographic Hat. 
Herr Luders, of Gorlitz, has patented 

a photographing hat This novel head-
dress contains in its upper part a small 
photographic apparatus and a number: 

of prepared plates. In the front of the 
hat there is a small circular opening,1 

behind which fhe lens is fixed. By j 
means of a string on the outside of the 
hat, its wearer, whenever he finds him-1 

self enjoying a pleasant view, or at
tended by an agreeable person, can in-1 

stantaneoosly photograph the landscape 
the lady or the gentleman unconsciously 

; within the tange of the instrument rrr 
Ul 

M. Estrado, a French engineer, is 
building a forty ton locomqtlve which j 
is tspeeled te attain a speed of seventy-! 
eight mile an hour. The driving wheels' 
are to be eight feel In dUPWfrt- \ 

PE°W?1ZEP 

is presented to the public, without (ear of con
tradiction as the best 

*vamamm BEAUTIFIER* 
of the Hair science has overproduced. It per
forms what others only claim for their prepar
ations. It is an elegant perfumed dressing, 
removes dandruff, cleans the scalp, prevents 
the hair from falling oat, 

THE HAIR 01 BALD HEADS. 
restores it to Its original color, makes it grow 
rapidly, will not stain the skin, contains not a 
particle of lead, silver, sulphur or other dele
terious drags, it is 

A MTIIML PtOWCT &S EARTH 
containing the dements required by the hair 
to feed upon. A tew applications will show 
its restorative qualities. Does not require 
months of continued use before you can per
ceive any result. It is cooling, cleanly and too 
much praise cannot be bestowed upon it. 

who an tislng it say it is the best 
droning ever known. 

SOU) BT »"• BBVflOm. 

Prices 1.00 Per Bottle 

| the GreateshBloodJPurifierA 
KNOWN.Tpipfr # , 

This Great German llsdlelne _ls the#*, | 
cheapest and best. 188do»s»of SUh-M ** 
PHUli BITTEU3 for $1.00, lestthan# ar: 
one cent a dose. It will cure the  ̂k 
worst cases of skin disease, front* 
a common pimple on the facei 
to that awful disease 8crofula.J 
SULPHUR BITTEKS is the/ 
best medicine to use in ill 
cases of such stubborn andfronr Kid-
deep seated diseases. Dofneysareout 
not ever take Mot order. Use 

BLUE PILLS J&S&££v!l 
or mercury, they are deadJ£{"™!'53: 

feSSitfS5Baga«i« 
the purest and best#?  ̂"®® 
medldne ever made.BltterS 
IiyomToawOoftteq# * 
wltha yellow wAltimtll you 
substance? Isyoiuwsre unable to walk, or 
breath foul and#*re flat on your back, 
offensive?* Your*out get some at once, It 

Twill cure you. Sulphur 
niitters is 
he Inialid's Friend, I 

I stomach 1b outj 
•of order. Ueej 
I SULPHUR , 
j BITTBBSj.. _ 
, immediately#rhc young, the aged and tot- j 
I Is your Ur-#tering are soon made well by I 
line thick jits use. Kemember what you I 
| ropy, clo-irrcad here, it may save your I 

Tllfe, It has saved hundreds.! 
on't wait until to-morrow, 

* 
Try a Bottle To-day V 

, Are yon low-splrMed and weak, j 
'or suffering from the excesses ofl 

fyouth? Ifio, SULPHUR BITTERS | 
-*" cure yon. 

Send S 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway A Co» 
Boston. for best medical work published I 

ELY'S 

Gives Relief at once 
and Cures 

GOLD IN HE4D, 
' CATARRH, 

HAT ram, 
Not a Liquid 

Snuff, or Powder. 
Free from Injuri
ous Drugs and 
Offensive oders. 

.,ilpjL7'cle '? "115"®'' into each nostril and is apreeable. Price 69 cents af (lroggists; by mall 
registered, GO cents. Circulars free. ELY BROS. 
Druggists, Owego, N. T. lyj 

CURED! 
i inns TII1L tea-
ViMMth •Mtlklftlcs! 

"I«p 

Its actios is 
laidlOlIIuSuUMsS 

11/sandM. MrSMitarUn" 
Bern. M. IMt, St. JtenI, Minn 

IwtaamTiiiliiil Is kaUhtp Smsa Aitkau 
Can." flaillM, MtmtUmi. OUt •SamalAMCmh aiMtlila ftrh. Itsmr 
Mia." Fnf.W. Ten ringtrlin, OrttwUlt, M. C. 

'My phrrielin rfwinil, a Oww Arttai Cut II 
and m." JTri. K. I* MM, JuMnj, Mit. 
Imnfc it M»lillm •<!»• 

•ImI K.  ̂
Gemma A>lkam Cnre Is sold by all tag. 
tfiUat fiOe.and Sl, or wnt by mail o ofpric^g^frce; 

fon receipt 
free to any address for 

U f B  A R E  C O N S T A N T  
WB PATRONS OF 

THIS PAFEB «M 
have it on file at onr 
office. Should you desire 
to advertise in-any papers, 
it will pay you to write us 
for an estimate. State how 
mnch.how long, and wk  ̂
you want to advertise. Voir 
ten cents we will sand 
complete directory of 
American newspaper*^ 

kjti together with much 
&•» vsJuable Information 

for advertisers. KSTI-
KATES IWEK 
C S fj1 

Newspaper Adv%g Agmsy 

[ OCMUlNt 1 wrmwtTac f 

P*l 

0»t0yTllSBSSTmwillnlnn»ev» Invented by | .manfgrclvmg MM ul tariMUWlil 
icaiMM offaln and InHanuBStloa Mk ezter-Ty, Inollyaadlntenully, andianfcandeettainfj linitaaotlon. PorBuinm̂ PoisoniTlc,Xrjt'— ' " " ioftla^MorBowelm,] 
|Badcapl8hanM*SiTK^SisSr'ji£^^»I| |Co>Mta«w«tbMfirwnriw, «rnmS,| 
lLoaa of Motion In the Bora Throat,! IHoaneness, Croup, lronehltis, Sn 
| Cholera linitas. Bnee S8e. S^LaSd «. BOMAS » SOiW, j 

(hn K REWARD.—The above reward will be 
paid for Information that will lead to 

the arrest and conviction of the party who 
!y 

Soil WABl the optician and oculist. Sr. Schwab 
Is to be found only at the Norwalkand Mahacl 
Hotels, lie emplojs ne peddlers roagents, tfw 

1.001 Important tilings you never knew or thought 
of about the human body and Its curious organ*. 
RotelVeitperpetuateil,hcattkiaved,dUeage inauatd 
Bow to avoid pU/atU of ignorance and inditerellon, 
Horn to appig Home-Cure to all /orm* of dittate, 
Howtocure Croup, Old Eye*. Rupture, FMmotU.ete. 

ssg fltll . WT_f _ 
Hsrray Hill Psb. Ce., 1J# I. «sth St., Rev lerk. 

UTlEYCiTUIS1 
Used for over 25 years with great t access by the 

physicians of Paris, New York and London, and 
superior to all others foe the prompt cue of all 
cases, recent or of long standing, futnponlyla 
OUss Bottles containing M Capsules each. PIUGX 
n OKMTS. MAK1MO THiat IBS CHEAPEST 
Olass Bottles conti 
15 OBITS, MAI 
CAPSULES IN THE MARKET. 
Prepared by 
cun&GPt 

Paris. CAPSULES 
Sold 

Every
where. 

MLYk 

:BBIBLEL 
VISED, 

^VERSION., 

Bibles at 1.9 and Old 
Testaments at less than 
Mtheniwdttelu. 
fish edlflSST and equal 
to the English la type, 
paperprintlng and aocu-

mcy. Mret nomnt went out 
•tgorH oa orasr at irerv 
w for two wests. Bern 

chance for agents to .make 
money. Send (LOO for out

fit. TSBKS VBBT usanub 
The Hurt But Pub, Câ  

Xurwiek, OHM. 
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wonder why the ham, 
oner 

NVAL 
to 1889.* 

BVLBIiM. tml 
Jirtwm, 8MI fertt.ii 

CO., Detroit, MMima 

pork products Uiey pur
chase are so lacking in flavor MI! sweet
ness. It is because they do not get tboM 
manufactured by Bperrr A Barnes, New 
Haven. Try them and be convinced. 

With a young lawyer self posse—Ion is 
equal to nine points of law.—New Orleans 
Picayune. 
Phyme U nwwsufwat timi's for biliouaniMS, 

costiveness, Ac. Use Dr. Arnold's Bilious 
Pills. 25c. 

Jones—"Hello, Smith. Got home again V 
Smith—"I suppose so. I don't look as It 
I was out of town, do I?"—Lowell 
Citizen. 

Hay Fever, Asthma. Immediate relief. 
Fontaine's Cure. Sold by Druggists. I. 
A. Meeker, Pharmacist, 11 Main Street, 
Nor walk. 

The night man in the telephone office 
evidently thiuks the central bell is a 
chestnut. Hie never takes.aiiy notice of 
it.—Minneapolis Tribune. 

li ay Fever, Asthma. Relief guaranteed. 
Fontaiuc's Cure. For sale by Druggists. 
I. A. Meeker, Pharmacist, 11 Mttin 
Street Norwalk. 

The Prince of Wales has accepted an
other invitation to take dinner with Mrs. 
Mackey. It's next to impossible for any
one to withstand tit*' fascination of an 
American woman'Abboking. 

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption. F°u-
taine's .Cure rellevM a cold in 12 hours. 
Sold by- Druggists. I. A. Meeker, 
Pharmacist, 11 Main street Nurwalk. 

No one one would ever thiuk of calling 
Rose £lizabeth"Clevelai>d, lldsie or Liacie. 
—Detroit Free Press. s.v, f """ 

Glad tidings. Belief-and cure of throat 
and lung diseases. Fontaine's Cure is 

fuaranteed to cure a cold in 12 hours. 
. A. Meeker, Pharmacist, 11 Main 

StreetNorwalk. ~ | . J -frill 
The chaiity that begins at home some

time end» there. It Is too feeWe to( go 
out.—Philadelphia Call. - - •'$ 1 

I have found nothing like Dr fifth: 
ArnoUPt Cough Killn to take on retiring 
when I was harassed with a cough «nd 
wanted an undisturbed sleep.—Robert 
Cuahnlan, Pawtucket, R. I. 

A man must look up and be hopelrul, 
particularly w hen Its is trying to drink 
from « jug;—-New Orleans Plcayuno. 

If there ever was a specific for any one 
complaint, then Carter's Little Liver Pills 
are a specific for sick headache, and evenr 
woman should know this. Only one ipill; w i«v t m ) 9 >< 
FTDOBO. 

When a man says "1 feel like a fish 'out 
of water" you know how just he feels. 
He feels dry aod-wauts 'em "set up."— 
Cincinnati Times-Star. 

For weak back, pain in the side or 
chest, rheumatism, neuralgia, etc., [use 
the Compound Quinine Plasters, a won 
derful strengthening remedy. Sold : by 
druggists. 

"Mamma," exclaimed 8}-jrear-old Writer 
earnestly, as he came running in at jthe 
back door, "now I.know what the sky!is; 
its the roof to all over." 

CUBS YOUBSKJT.—D n't pay large doc
tor's bills. The best medical book pub
lished, 100 pages, elegant colored plates, 
will be sent to you on receipt of t&ree 
2-cent stamps. 

In Poland the male guests have to pay a 
dollar each to kiss the bride. This is; an 
improvement on the American plan, where 
the bride has to go around swapping; off 
duplicate pie-knives and pickle forks.— 
Youkers Statesman. 

WARRANTED THK BEST.—If you have 
chapped hands, rough or chafed 8kin,jyou 
cuu be instantly cured by using Pearl's 
White Glycerine. Do not take anything 
said to be just as good. Sold by druggists 

Ladies crossing Brooklyn bridge have 
been annoyed by the policemen Storing at 
their feet, but learned later that' it was 
caused by the report that a Chicago girl 
was to jump from tile bridge.—Boston 
Bulletin. t.-iii 

ONLTTWO BOTTLES.—Messrs. Johnson 
Holloway & Co., wholesale druggists of 
Philadelphia, Pa., report that some time 
ago a gentleman handed them a dollar 
with a request to send a good catarrh cure 
to two army officers in Arizona. Re 
ccntly the same gentleman told them that 
both of the officers and the wife of a well 
knowu U. S A. General had been cured 
of Catarrh by the two bottles of fily's 
i ream Balm. Not a liquid or snuif. Price 
50 Cents. 

Cheefc 200 years old h*s been discov
ered lit Switzerland. Soihe of thisthceae 
may be found in saloons in this country, 
From the robust flavor of the stuff we 
supposed that it was 200,000 years old 
Drake's Magazine, 
; .^ptuiu Mitchell, of the.bark Antoine 
ISaliji, New York and'Havapa trade, Ctune 
liifitncui May entirely heiplctiS wiUi riieiama-
tHtii^ lie went to the mountains, but re-
Ceiying no benefit at his wife's request 
bbg*n to take Hood's SarMparilla. He 
immediately began to improve^; iu two 
inoiiths his rheumatism wss aH gone,- and 
he sailed in command of his vessel a well 
man. Hood's Sarfcsparilla will help you. 
Sold by all druggiHt?. 

"Wlmt," asked a Galveston Sunday 
school teacher, "is that invisible power 
'that prevents the wicked man from sleep
ing^ and causes hiiu to toss upon his P* 
low?" "Skeeters," shouted the; bad ipoy 
at the foot of the class.—Texas J 

. Constipation is positively Cured by Car
ter's Little Liver Pills. Not by puling 
and weakening the bowels, but by regit 
lating and strengthening them. This is 
done by improving the digestion and stim 
ulating the liver rO the proper gecreUoh of 
bile, when the bowals will perforin their 
customary functions in an easy and natur
al manner. Purgative pills must be avoid 
eri. Ask for Carter's Little-14ver Pills 
Price 25 cents. 

At a restaurant in Tucson, Ark., durhig 
the late heavy washout, when m> train had 
arrived for several dayskn< I there were no 
potatoes in the market, the bill of fare 
was printed "potatoes en route," and an
other read, "potates in box car." 

THE COMMASD*R-IK-CHIKF of the -Gland 
Army of the Republic. Major George F. 
Merrill. Few remedies are better kpown 
in this vicinity than Sulphur Bitters; their 
sale has been very general throughout 
this section, and the number of reliable 
and well attend cases of beneficial re
sults and recovery by their use is large 
and beyond dispute 

"I am perfectly at home in the water!" 
said an old toper as he plunged into the 
surf. "That is where you have the advan
tage over water," vra« the; uhfeelini 
mark of a bystander who knew 
Boston Post. 

It stands to reason that an oil that can
not be made rancid, and one that has the 
greatest solvent and penetrating powers, 
while tree from all irritating properties, 
would makc the greatest ' hair oil in the 
w orld. Such is carboli ne. 

ing re-
mm.— 

List of Fatenta 
Issued irora tl io U. S.Patont Office lor thn week 
ending October 2G, 1W6. for the State of 
C6nnoeticuVfurniiihe(l'n« fr<>m the offico of 
John E. Esirle, Solicitor of Pat«inl», Sew Haven, 
Conn. 

J. Bidmead, sssiguor to BriJgopurt Elastic 
Web Ci>., olsslic fabric 

G. 3. Capcwoll, Cheshire, horse shoe nail 
machihe. 

Same, manuirfctnro of horse shoe nails. 
O, Doolittle. Bridgeport, staple mashiue. 
A. B. Headryx, New Havcn. fisliing reel, 
F. N. Hills, Torrineto!!, folding table and 

stool. 
H. 8. Hitolfoock, anaignnr lo A. R. Merri 

man, Meriden. clutch and brake for power 
presses. 

D. B. Marsh and A. Laubsoher, Bridgeport, 
steip folding machine. 

B. H. Mather, Windsor, electric current in
dicator. 

F. W. Mix, New Britain, padlock. 
J. H. Morrison, assignor'to Allen Rpool and 

Printing Co., Norwioh. antomatio sawing off 
machine. 

B. N. Pratt, Hartford, asbestos picking. 
A. J. Shipley, assiguor to Soovill 'Mfg' Co., 

Waterbmry, button fastening,. 
A. TVplfe. Foreetville. assignor to Bristol A. ,-aapilfls cvisatviiw, MWHII W •IISWI 

Brass and Clock Co., raahnfacthre of bent 
mstal tubes. -• • • 

Q.K.Underbill,Bridgeport,chair, j '.kit 
A. W. Walther, 8eym<>ur, charging spoon 

for brazing tubes. 
Same, preparing solder for brasimr. 
W. Li Warner, New Haven, pip..- conpitng. ' 

jncsioN 
0.8. Barkentin, Ifew Haven, assignor to P. 

and F. Corbin, MewBritrin,'bracseu.̂  - . 

THE NEW QUININE. 

KASK1NE 
WUaTihk 

SUNK IN THE SOUND. 

A UNITED STATES STEAMER SUC
CUMBS TO THE WAVE8. • '' \5 

HAT ABOLT IT 

IN v 

bktBatitg 

MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA. 
"Nervous Debility, ; 

LiTflr, Laic ni Kitliioy Di-seumt. 
The SHloeat and celebrated Dr. Olsssner writes 

As AsMne CTAI—JMAB BiasThe flrst peatest 
•aceeasesl tad with Kasktne were In ohills and 
lever, malaria, aervoas ilebllit/, rheumatism aid 
llvsr diseases, and I considered at that time that it 
was undoubtedly the best n»*<«eine ever <««»£ 
ersditfrt I wss even then uufruiUlar wlth jts 
really woadorful.powera in atrinv all the other 
•snndMsaeaaad diaorters. particularly where 
Ins blood had become diseased or impoverished 
and the digestion Impaired Strictly speaking 
Ksskine is the only blood purlllcr we have. 1 use 
-it very largely with unfailing success in alidfeesses 
peculiar to women and ehiidren. in over three 
aandredcasssl have eared there has never been 
the SUgttM bad street following Us use, and it is 
far superior to suy tonic or nerve medicine ever 
known lo the medical priMesMon. Very truly yours. 

L. IL OLttuiBk, * 0,-Md Bast tiist St., N. T. 
Prof. W. r. Holoombe; M. 1)., 54 Kast ssih tit., 

N. T., writes: "Ksskine is superior to quinine in 
its specific power, and never produces the slight-
sstwtonr to the hewlag ur constitution." 
«L Vrlnni. itn«,it>i ( patient treated v P -{with Kaasine hss been 

"• *• (discharged cured." 
Bellevue UospiUl, N. Y., "Unlvenully success

ful." 8L Joseph's Bosutal, N. T.: "Its use is con
sidered indispensable. It acts perfectly." 

Kasklne is nMasant to take and can be used 
without speetaH^sedleal counsel. 

Send for the great list of testimonials unparal
leled In thehlstoryofmedicine. Prlccsi per bottle. 

Sold by Geo. B. Plalsted, Norwalk, Uonn., or 
sentbyaaUonrsoeipt otprioe. 

Tiis KASKIMB Co., U v irren St., New York. 

Never varies, does not contain 
one particle of the adultera
tions used to reduce the cost of 

PJJUE GOODS 

But DOES possess the FULL 
VALUE of every Legitimate 
Washing Quality, which gives 
it every advantage over Soaps 
of doubtfal character; practi
cally recommended by other 
manufacturers in imitating it. 
None Should be deceived, how
ever, as the word WELCOME 
and the Clasped Hands are 
stamped on every bar. 

BBUm PLASTER 
'l'he great strengthening remedy for weak mus. 

cles. Quickly cores pain in the back, chest, side 
and limbs. Try them. At druggists or by mail, 
!S cents; 5 for St. QUININS PLASTKB Co., Sara
toga Springs, N Y. 

The Xoet BemarkaWe Business in the 
Country. 

Onr eitisens have, observed. notices in the 
loading papers, from time to time, of a little 
harmless food plant called Moxie, fuund in 
South America last rear. Its fine taste as a 
beverage, and ability t > restore nervous, 
weakly Women in a tew days, and help over
worked people of both kexes to do two dsy's 
work in one with les» fatigne, have made the 
demsndso imn^ .̂th^ t̂erel«vuii ni>ntlit>, 
twelve large factoneii are WgagM iu its man-
feeture in the United BUtes and Canada, and 
180/100 quart bottles are sold every week. It 
' said DV the apotheoarfcs aod wholesale' 

ilers, that the basinets is dpnbling every ids 
As. ; ?• l'-f ; V;. " 
She proprietorsof #o Muio Serve fFood, 

that .is criming suck an ex-awiBent aU oVer tbe 
country ss a remedy for the liquor habit and 
nervons exbanstion, or uesnlle of oyerwork, 
talk the best sense vet. They say the iirrvoos 
system is the seat of lite,"and contrOb the 
functions of the bo<ly. The function* oi the: 
body are to tako nutrition and get rid el old 
and impure material.. If the nervea are strong 
enough to do this, well, an<* the blood purifies 
itself every day; if not, we are HI. That is the 
whole system of bssltfa inn nntshell. 

1 TL' TI7P Send six cents for postage, and re-
fl r | /.iLoeive free, a costly box of goods 
a l . • IU JJjriiicii will help you ts more money 
right way tnan anything else in this world. All of. 
either se*, succeed from Orst hour. The broad road 
to fortune opensb^fofe the workefcabsolutcly sore 
at once address. T.tnt * Co., Attgasta, Malne. 

•t~ 
TO RENT. 

w ^ First ioor, Nb.9'WNt avenae, 5 -fd6ms, pantr/ 
and wrash room. Also barn with stabling for 
sev eal horses. 

TWO BUILDING LOTS FOR BALE. 
On West Main street, olose by new station. 

"¥ 1 FOR SALE. 

A Small House with about one acre of ground a 
Broad ltiver. opposite Mrs. Jstces Pan ton's. 

Apply to J. B. EI.L8, Furniture fieaier. 

SMALL COTTAGE. 

Dire of 
Wlnnlpank, ForSalc Cheap. ' ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

A/tttfAiLL FARM. 
For Sale Cheap. The old nen]umin Bishop Homo 
stead at North Norwalk, or old road to ailverMlne-
consisting of Plow, Meadow, Psstnre and Wood 
Lshd, Wttlbe sold as a whole, or iu parcels to suit 
purchasers. A good chsnce to secure a home
stead. 

Apply to J. B. Ei L8. Furniture Dealer. 

BUILDING LOTS.. it. 

Within 1 mile of thet'enter. a number of desira
ble and eligib!e'BuUdlng Lots near the residence of 
Chas. ..iKenoggf . Ksq., and Broad Kiver District 
School. Jinquireof 

J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

lidf. FOR SALE. 

House and Lot opposite residence of Chsrles S 
St. John, Main street, Lot 70 feet front. 

Apply to J. £. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

& H FOR SALE. 

The Homestead of the Subscriber, No. s Camp 
street. Good,'new Bouse ahd Barn, lou feet front 
on street. App^to 

ELLS, Furniture Dealer, 

"S" y 'r. 

Young 

:n y 4 ? 

Wheels, Plitsh Scat 
and Usicli, only $6 40, $7 

v 

Steel Y^rhti Wheels, 'I?lu^tiT 
Seat, &c., $8.40, f 10 and 
$1040. ^ - ~ ~. 

Rubber Tire, ^ 14.60, 
$15.40, and $18 60. t4 

Tlie above are in 3 sizes 
and intended for girls from 
3 to 15 years ot age. £ 

and £xamiiie at 

furniture Store 

Annihilation of tba Manhattan, 
with Alt on Board—The Storm Too 
Saver* for the ZJttle Craft to Hide It 
Out—Meagre Particulars. 

Kiw HAVHH, Nov. 8.—The United States 
steamer Manhattan, Uentenant Commander 
Tester in command, foundered and went to 
the bottom off Southwest ledge, two miles 
outside of this harbor, at 9:90 o'clock yester
day morning. At the time the vessel sank 
there was a very heavy sea on, with a fierce 
gale Mowing, The Manhattan came into 
this harbor some time during Saturday 
nigt)t and anchored in the channel off the 
yacht club's house. Custom house officials 
seem to know but very little about the vsa-
ssl's mission in these waters, but think that 
she was on special duty of some character, 
MM! mention the setting of buoys, examina
tion of lighthouses or looking after ooaating 
and trading vessels, to see that their papfts 
were correctly made out, and that they were 
engaged in the trade sanctioned by their oflt* 
sial papsn. • 

About 6 o'clock three of the officers of the 
vessel""" ashore in a "»,n boat and landed 
at Long wharf. They were on shore about 
one' hour, and after getting the morning 
papers went aboard the steamer. Immedi
ately after this the Manhattan got under 
way and headed down the harbor. "William 
Kane, an oysterman at Oyster Point, says 
that he noticed the vessel pass out of the har
bor and set a course toward tha southwest, 
and that die pitched heavily in the sea. She 
shipped two or three seas, and apparently 
straggled, very much in the sea. She them 
turned half around toward the eastward, 
and Kane says her condition grew more 
labored. He ran to notify the tug (Ace in 
this city, by telephone, to send assistance, 
and was gone but ten minutes. He was 
unable to raise the city, however, and when 
he returned the vessel was still struggling 
against both wind and tide. To all appear
ances the vessel could nQt be controlled by its 
wheel Kane says that he then ran about 
terty feet across s warehouse floor to call his 
employer, and that when he returned, after 
an absence of not over two minutes, the Man
hattan had disappeared from view. Not a 
vestige of her was to be seen, either to the 
naked eye or with the aid of glasses, Kane's 
story is corroborated hj James Smith, 
the proprietor of a hotel St South 
lftyi, on the eastern shore, seven or < 
•JW from the point where Kane saw the 
teasel Mr. Smith says that when he 
flrst saw her the Manhattan was on her side, 
shipping ssa after see, and finally careened 
overandwiant down in a very few minutes 
from the time he flrst noticed the vessel. 
Two or three other persons on the eastern 
shore, all at different points of observation, 
ten stories of the disaster that fulty bear out 
thoee told by Smith and Kane. The tug 
Alert, of this port, went down the harbor a 
couple of hours later, but on account of ̂ the 
sztrepeiy heavy sea and wind could not go 
MMde, however. When the Manhattan 
sank the tide was setting full out into the 
sound and whatever wreckage there might 
hate been would go out to sea. 

Late in the afternoon quantities of pilot 
bread and biscuit, plecee of board, varnished 
on one side, that may have been broken from a 
VMssTs cabin, oil eans and some miscellaneous 
articles floated ashore with the incoming tide, 
on the east shore, within a stretch of two 
miles from Lighthouse point, at the mouth 
ofthe harbor to the eastward. She is de
scribed as being of a schooner rig, wltha 
length of eighty or ninety feet Her crew is 
eetimated at from fifteen to twenty-flve men 
tn all. The east and west shores are being 
patrolled in search of bodies that may wash 
ashore, but no reports have been received 
from any point. 

The Manhattan was a steam propellor of 
the third class in revenue service and carried 
one gun. She was built in Chester, Pa., in 
1873, and was of 147 tons burden. For some 
years she was stationed at Oswego, N. 
and was out of commission for a time. Dorr 
F. Toiler, her commander, was born In 
Georgia, and had been but a short time in 
aommand. 

PERSUED BY JUSTICE. 

A Oambler and Murderer Who Trusted 
* to His Gray Beard. 

.. CHICAGO, NOV. 8.—At an early hour Sun
day morning Patrol Sergeant Kipley and De
tective Coetello arrested a man in gambler's 
alley for whom the police havo been looking 
for five years. The prisoner is Harry Oil-
more, a confidence sharp, who, in Harch, 
1889, shot and killed George McBride, a 
hostler. The murder was committed in 
saloon kept at that time by a man name 
SnelL Gilmore had spent the night gamblin 
with Billy Simpson, the horse shark, who is 
now a fugitive from justice. McBride wi 
in Simpson's employ and during the night 
had been sent several times by Mn fflmrfwrn 
to bring her husband home. A 6 o'clock In 
the' morning McBride was again sent on 
the same errand when Gilmore or
dered him to leave the place. Mo-
Bride retorted saying that be 
would not go without Simpson, whereupon 
Gilmore picked uo a revolver and, without a 
word, cooly shot the hostler dead. With 
equal coolness he walked ont the rear door of 
the saloon and was seen no more, at least not 
by the police. He remained concealed for 
several weeks and then fled to the week 
About two years ago he was arrested in 
Portland, Ore., and papers for his extradi
tion were prepared, but he managed by a 
techicality to slip through the meshes of the 
law. He returned to the city two days ago, 
trusting to his altered appearance and the 

that the charge against him had been 
stricken from the court records, to eecape 
punishment. When the murderer was com
mitted, Gilmore was a fine looking man of 85, 
with a bushy blade beard and luxuriant hair 
of the same color. Now his hair and beard 
are very gray, and his face bean marks that 
would seem to make him much older than he 
really i& 

—Thajr Want Free Fishing. 
OTTAWA, NOV. 8.—The ministry have been 

considering plans for some time for a settle
ment of the fishery queeUon. A scheme was 
suggested for the appointment of a commis-
missionof five—two chosen by Canada for 
Great Britain, two by the United States and 
one by France—which shall settle all ques
tions arising for twenty years. It is proposed 
that after July 1 next the fishing grounds of 
Canada, Newfoundland and the United 
States shall be open to the inhabitants of 
either country. This plan is approved by 
the colonial office in London, and will prob
ably be agreed upon. At present it is oost-
ing Canada more to protect the flsheriee than 
the ilsh caught by American vessels are 
worth. __________ 

A long Distance to (to. 
BAIT FRAHCUCO, NOV. & — Charles W. 

Banks, one of the cashiers of the Wells-
Fargo Expioss company, has disappeared, 
leaving 190,000 unaccounted for on his booka 
He has been missing since Nov. 1, and is be-
tteved tobeon his way to Canada via Vie 
teria,B.C. His wife is in New ¥ork. 

Flowers for the President. 
Bosrov, NOV. 8.—The floral display made 

at Hotel Vendome in honor of Preeident 
Cleveland's visit today eclipsed In magnifi
cence anything ever before shown in Boston, 
and will probably equal any display ever 
made in the country. Carte blanche orders 
were given to the florists by both state and 
eity officials. Two accomplished florists were 
selected to arrange thedisplay, and each hod 
twenty assistants. The expense of the floral 
decoration will be $10,000. The hotel exterior 
was decorated with bunting. 9 

The Frealdent Declines. 
BOSTON, NOV. &—President Cleveland has 

notified the Harvard college authorities that 
be does not desire to have the degree ot 
LL D. conferred upon him on the occasion 
of his visit, and it will hot be done. The 
time honored custom of bestowing this degree 
upon the governor was discontinued when 
Governor Butler Aaftreleieitsd to that office, 
and President CtevebU î aietion relieves the 
ewthoritiee oif the mernative of seining to 
slight the jiresident oe of reversing th* stand 
ttan taken. ' ' :' L 

* Br Beger Arrested. 
BMOKLTK, NOV. 8.—William Orton, the 

Me iritt created such s sensation some 
years ago by .claiming to be Sir Roger 
Tichborne,itbe heir of ttagreat Tichborae 

A BRIDGE JUMPER ! 0 AN BURY 4 NORWALK R.R. 

BREAKS THE RECORD OF FOOL
HARDY LEAPS AT NIAGARA FALLS. 

Donovan, the New York Pressman, Falls 
Nearly Two Hnndred Feet and Survives 
the Undertaking—One Bib Broken and 
Another Dislocated. # 

BUFFALO, NOV. 8.—Lawrence M. Donovan, 
the New York pressman who acquired noto
riety by jumping from the Brooklyn bridge 
some months ago, yesterday surpassed hit 
former feat by leaping from the new suspen
sion bridge into the Niagara river, a distance 
of 195 feet After failing to get 9500 foi 
making the jump Donovan concluded tc 
make the attempt to test his powers of en
durance. He went with a few friends to Ni
agara Falls and registered at a hotel as "Ed
win Clark." Donovan and his party aross 
early and soon made arrangements for the 
leap. Shortly before 7 o'clock Donovan left 
the hotel in a cab and drove out toward the 
bridge. About the same time two men put 
out from the shore and rowed into the 
center of the river. Donovan, Professsr 
Haley, of Buffalo, and two or three others 
walked to the center of the bridge. Just a9 
Larry stepped ont on the cable Chief ol 
Police Madigan was seen at ode end of dx 
bridge. Donovan remarked that he would 
get down before the chief did, grasped the 
cable and pulled his muscles together. For a 
moment he remained rigid. In the twinkling 
of an eye he released his hold and his body 
darted down to the water as straight as an 
arrow and with terrific swiftness. His feet 
struck the water squarely, but the shock was 
so great that his body was thrown slightly 
out of the straight course. His left side 
struck the water and he disappeared. He 
was taken about fifty feet below the bridge 
by the current, and when he rose to 
the surface swam for the boat, which 
he reached. He was taken in and 
in a few minutes was on shore 
again. It was found that he was badly in
jured, his ribs having suffered from the forcc 
of the contact with the water. It was hall 
an hour before his wet clothos could be re
moved and his injuries examined by a doc
tor. It was bitter cold and the water was 
not at all comfortable, nor was its icy tem
perature an inducement to most men to take 
a bath. Donovan returned to Buffalo on as 
early train and went to bed. He was at 
tended by physicians who found that one left 
rib was broken and the third rib was dislo
cated from the costal cartilege. Donovan'i 
arms Were chafed and his feet 
were sore, but not badly injured. 
If pneumonia or pleuray does no< 
set in Donovan will probably be able to leave 
his room the latter part of this week. In 
speaking of the sensations attending the 
jump Donovan said he thought he nevei 
would get down. The experience was abonl 
the same as at Brooklyn, only it seemed s 
much longer time. When he struck the 
water he shot off sideways. He went down 
about twenty-flve feet. He was dazed, and 
could hardly swim to the surface. When 
pulled into the boat he was bleeding at. the 
month, but revived somewhat when he wai 
given some liquor. He says he is now ready 
to jump the Genesee Falls, at Bochester, 
where Sam Patch lost his life, and if he en
tirely recovers from this shock will swim the 
whirpool rapids.  ̂

Salt for Importing Laborers. 
NEW HAVE IT, Conn., Nov. &—United 

States District Attorney Staunton has 
brought suit against the Northfleld Knife 
company, of Litchfield, Conn., for $1,500, 
penalties for importing fifteen English la
borers under contract. The suit is brought 
under the laws of 1885b 

To Role Bulgaria. 
SOFIA, NOV. 8.—M. Geschoff, Bulgarian 

minister of finance, has resigned It is an
nounced from St Petersburg that the czai 
intends to intrust thejjgoverament of Bul
garia to Russian Senator Stojanowski until 
a prince of Bulgaria shall be legally elected. 

Connecticut Prohibitionists. 
NEW HAVEN, NOV. 8.—Connecticut Prohi

bitionists will hold a state - convention in 
Hartford Nov. 83, to take steps to present a 
Prohibition constitutional amendment to the 
text legislature. : -

CONDENSED NEWS. 

A German lunatic near Beading, Pa., set 
fire to his household effects and danced 
round the blazing pile, brandishing an ax 
and eluding capturo. 

Gabriel Dumont had better stay away from 
Canada if he values his neck. The so called 
amnesty, it is reported, does not apply to 
Riel's ex-lieutenant 

Philadelphia will soon have a Labor party. 
The preliminary steps toward its organiza
tion have been taken and; an effort will be 
made"to capture the mayoralty. 

Snow fell in various localities from; 8t 
Paul to New York. 

A Manitoba settler sold his wife and five 
children for $70. 

At Marlboro, Mass., tramp was refused aid 
at evening and threatened vengeance. Be
fore daylight the house was in ashes. 

Water a foot deep sufficed to drown a 
woman in Worcester, Mass., who fell face 
iownward into the edge of a lake. 

The plant of the Merchants and Bankers' 
and Board of Trade Telegraph companies at 
Chicago is ordered by court to be delivered 
to the United Lines company. 

The. steam yacht which was being built for 
Ferdinand Ward at the time of his collapse 
has been purchased for service as a Panama 
MMI despatch boat 

Brown university has admitted her first 
young lady freshinan. 

Charles O'Brien, a young man attending 
his father's shooting gallery in Buffalo, was 
shot with probably fatal effect by a stranger, 
with no apparent motive. 

Mrs. Cleveland arrived in Boston, leaving 
the train at a little way station within the 
;ity limits. 

Out door sports and literary exercises con
tributed to the celebration of the two hundred 
and fiftieth anniversary of Harvard Uriiver-
lity. 

Dr. McMurray, a prominent physician of 
Montreal and a brother of Lord Rossmore, 
turned up in Troy, N. Y., suffering from 
nrnih apotu, and was placed in an infirmary 
there, 

The majority of the French delegates sailed 
(or Havre. • 

The United States training squadron sailed 
from New York on its winter cruise. | 

Roswell P. Flower has resigned his commit 
sion as chief executive officer of the Ne  ̂
York subway enterprise. In his lotter 
Governor Hill be gives the reasons for' this 
sudden determination to abandon a public 
office, which he considered "a public trust" 

Ex-Surrogate Gideon J. Tucker, of Vir
ginia, has addressed a lotter to President 
Cleveland declining an appointment as gov
ernment inspector of a section of new railway. 

There was a great meeting at Cooper Union 
of the friends and supporters of Henry George. 
Mr. George made a ringing speech. A 
declaration »f principles was adppted with 
great enthusiasm. • 

; JAY GOULD TALKS, 

And Says Business is In a Prosperous 
•> Condition. 9 

BOSTON, NOV. 8.—The Globe prints an in
terview with Jay Gould, in which he says: 
"There is a perceptible improvement at every 
point in business. This is shown by the im-

nse railroad traffic, which has made 
a tremendous gain during the past six 
months. The west is looking well, immi
gration is heavy from Europe, and most 
of the new arrivals go west to settle. 
I think the present boom will last for several 
years. The labor problem will have very lit
tle effect on the situation. The strikes as 
they occur are very readily settled. Imade 
a careful study of the shops of the Missouri1 

Pacific and noted a change for the better in 
the personnel of the men as a result of fhe 
late strife The applications tar the places 
of the discharged strikers were so numerous 
that the company had the chance to pkdjc just 
the kind of help it wanted. Most of the new 
men are from New- England or New fork 
state, and are chiefly young and married. 

Opposite Hen* B&Qw*y Sipot 

Xos 3, tVami 10 Wall Sreefv 
•  —AND 

NOM. 1 and 3 Knight SI. 

SPfiglAL BARGAINS 

-IN-

Choice Building Lots 
' Situated 011 Spring liill, W iltou Aven ue,. 
Fair Street, ana. RfyenitleAvi'nue. En-

^AN^^^^^ '̂J.'STURGES. 

sentenced to prteon fer tffsen years for per
jury, has been arrested in Brooklyn by 
united States ComattWoaer Benedict on 
complaint ot thp pension department, charg
ing him with personating one Char&s Curtis 
and endeavoring •' to draw his pension. He 
jppe held in t̂ ,500 b«il to await a hearing. 

, Will ikfajt M All Basarda. 
J jUHTOOir  ̂ Nov. ̂ ^-Socialist meetings were 

hglil 1throughoot London, at each one of 
ivhtehf iMohitions went passed protesting 
ag|Jnst tbs" prohibition of the workingmen's 
proceed on onLord' Mayort day and their 
proposed meeting in Trafalgar' square. 
Speeches were made at the various meetings 
by the ftqpgniserl jeadsrs^pf the social demo
cratic Itovernnerty eaph declaring the de
termination of the organisation to hold the 
meeting at Trafalgar square ut all haxards. 

• •———— » 
What the Candidate- Mast Know. 

1 NEWPORT, R. t, Nov. 8.—Important 
changes recoinmeniled by the mililary board 
of examination have been - reoommended by 
Governor Wetmore. Hereafter the subjects 
Upon which candidates for mOiti* offices will 
be examined will be: Ability-to read and 
write with fhcHfyy, geography, arithmetio 
and hie ability to apply ita rulee to practical 

nillitia hiw and" tactics of his own 

A Fatal Cattle Plague, * 
PARSONS, Kan., Nov. 8.—Reports arecom-

Ing In[from all directions that cattle are dy
ing offin great numbers, one farmer having 
lost eight In the space of three hours. The 
Symptoms of all are the sunei Some; pro
nounce It the murrain, and the oooditioeis are 
exceedingly alarming aad favorable to this 
opinion. The paatnrei have become eaten 
down very short and cattle are able to get 
only half enough to eat This was their con
dition for several weeks previous to being 
tuned Into the corn stalks, where tbey were 
allowed, to gorge themselves with the dry 
corn blades. This probably would not be so 
hurtful were they well supplied with good 
water and plenty of salt But the great 
scarcity of rain for the past few months has 
caused the stock watering places to become 
stagnant and inmany oases to dry entirely 
up, making it neoessary fqr farmers to either 
pump water from a well by hand or drive a 
longdistanoe towater. 

1V r • i. • ' ' '[jr. 

Commencing June list, 188*. 
.  D A I L Y  - T B A  1 X 8  

•outlk* 
Lv. Norwalk, li .So, Nerwalk, Ar.WNssaPslsl 

11 n. • 47 a. m. . Tssa. m. 
3 1* it.V< 8 83 " \vf 8 U " 

10 80 « 10 SO " 10 ST •' 
is si p. m. : osp.m. r 118 p.m. 
* 55 " 8 82 •' • S14 " 
411 " 4£S " > B OS •• 

Nortlx. 
Lv.W'ten Point Lv. So. Nerwalk, Ar. Norwalk. 

685a. m. • 3"> a m. e«ia.ia. 
8 4o •• 9 80 " • is '• 

isoom. t v 1813 p. ra. 18lTp.ni. 
8 40 p. m. -.8 47 " . . 8 54 " 
4 85 " - S» •• 515 •' 
5 3d 44 5 3T " SIS " 
8 00 " . 8 0T " 

GeoigeF.Qnintard 

' •—Haa opened a— 

Oil AS. M. CRAWFORD, Supt 

;\. Y.. \. \l & H. ttailroad. 

Trains' lRive Souib Norwalk as follows:— 

QUI NO KAST 
i It a. m., Wasli. ex 
# 'J3 " Aecuinliuu 
IS5 " Milk train 
8 4l5 •' Acvum'liOU 
l» !!U " Buston ex 

10 65 " Aocoiii'tion 
IX 13 p. ni. Boston ex 
1 4fi 
135 
4 38 
4 49 
510 
5 42 

ft 14 
8 4T 
66ti 
789 
7 54 
839 
944  

11 US 

Acuoin'tlon 
Local ex 
Accom'tion 
Local ex 

«t 

Stinfit & N. 
U.speoial 

Local ex 
8. N. special 
Sp'f'hl Lo e> 
S. N. spec Hi 
li'p't special 
Accomtlon 

tt 

Adams ex. ft 
Accom'tion 

Boston ex. 1147 " 
12 21 a. m., 

Sundays. 
8110 a. in., Ac. ft Milk 
#41 " Accom'tion 

11 SO " Rntton ex 
S51 p. ni., Accom'tion 

GOING ' 
4 ssa. ni., Boston ex 

Adams ex 
Huston ex 
8. N. special 
Accom'tion 
U'p'i special 
Luca. ex 

5 M 
5 40 
65V 
eu 
I0J 
J W 
7 45 
8 26 
9 08 
938 

10 89 
1145 
12 69 p. m., sp'f'd Lo. ex 

Sp'Pd Lo. CX 
Aecouiiion 
Sp'Pd t.o. ex 
Accuiu lion 

8 06 

339 
441 
508 

61 
ess 
800 
,830 

It. II. ami 
st'fd apt-ciul 
Boston ex 

Accomtlon 
Boston ex 
Aocom'tlon 
Milk train 
8.N. specials 

J0 07 " Localexp 
12641 a. m., Waali egress 

Sundays. 
915 a. m., Accom'tion 
C14 p. in., Local express 
S !i0 •• Milk 

For New Toik lroi Soitl Norvall 
VIA WILSON POINT.  .  ;  

Far* 60 Cent* for Ezenrsioa Tkkets. 
- Fare 40 Cent* for Single Tickets. 

31-

STEAMBK, 

" CITY OP ALBJLHY." 
On and after Saturday afternoon, April 17,18SS, 

will commence making regular trips, leaving the 
Steamboat lJock, SOOTH NOKWALK at T:1S 

on arrival of the train from Danbury, landing at 
Pier, foot of 23d Street, and Pier S3, E. B. (foot 
of Beekman Street. New York.) 

Returning leave New York from Pier 23* B. H., 
foot of Beekman Street, at 4:30 p. m., and from 
Pier, foot 83d Street, E. K., 2^0 p. m., amviOg at 
WILSON POINT abont 6:46, connecting with 
evening trains on Danbnry ft Noiwalk and New 
Haven Railroads. 

The CITY OF ALBANY is unrivalled by any 
boat on Long Island Sonnd as to sraan, SAFBTY, 
CONVENIENCE and COMFORT. 

Experienced and competent offlcers in every 
department. 

ltestanrant in charge of a flrst-class caterer, 
appreciating the wants of the traveling public with 
prices to snlt all. 

Baggage checked to and from ail stations on the 
Uanhury ft Norwalk railroad. 

The Propeller CITY OP NOIIWALK will make ker 
usual trips for freight between New York aisd 
Norwalk, and not stepping at Honth Norwalk 
while the City of Albany is running. Freight taken 
and forwarded at greatly reduced rates. 

Pennsylvania R. R. 
The Best Railroad la the ITarid. 

5 Dally Express Trains to the West. ' r 

The Fastest Trains la the World. 
Hew York to Chicago 84 Hoars. 
> Kew York teCiaeiaaatIZ1 Hears. 

Hew Yerk te St. Leals 8# Bears. 
A pply for tickets and full information to JACOB 088,1 

M. LAYTON, Agent, City National Bank, South 

FIWT'CUlf^  ̂

GROCERY, 
-AT-

Ni. 5 Vail Street, 
' Opposite to J. B. Ells' Furniture ltoonia 

Everything new and fresh, and will he sold 
cheap as can be bought in town. 

ODon't fail to give M call. 

l,OW 
" - ' r * • I 

Barrels, 

K m OS 

A3ffS 
- .̂vv 

AT 

South lVomallx. 

.in 
ij 

i:u H . 

i)nv I Inn tired Tons 

of Rye Straw. . 

i iJlf-SM >X Wi 

.hucv. •* For Sale. 

AUODBLEBARBELLED RIFLE msdeby John 
Bllssett, London.: WU) be. sold cheap for 
Knqnlre at this olllce. , • f 

Norwalk. tf4» 

ISII vmor money than at snythingeise oy 
If I ^ an agency for the qest selling book out Be 
ginners succeed grandly." None fat. Terms i free 
|{ALI.KT BOOK Co.. Portland,Maine. 

For Sale Cheap. 
ffriLLbesoUlataBargaln,if applied for SOOL 
»Y a small, neat Cottage, of sixi ooms, in rood 

aetamborhood, and three mtoatea' walk of the 
taMge. Apply at QA2ETTE OFFIC B 

IA. MAM •us#' •' 

WHO is uNACQuAiirm WITH Tin ecoOMPHY Or TtMoowrnrr, «nu. 
IU BY KXAMIMliie THIS MAP. THAT TUB 

Stillwater 

ttlOUM 

iMXCUIJi 

LEAVE: 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND A PACIFIC R"Y 

iHo Book Island mmu line and braiichea inchytejOhkiago^JoUet, Ottawa. X^a 
VMrd, Pfe6ria, Genesseo, *oline and;Hock IaUnj, InHttaota, Xlni 

,-tm Waahington, Fairfield. Ottumwa, OikjuoonuWlItUDVty, 
oiues, Indianola, Wintaneb AtiantiH, KnoacvlUa, AqauBon, I 
întro and Ccronm Bluft, in Iowai Qalî ixu fttalWj It Jjasph,; ingwtssB 

H^meaptiSand St. Panf, tuSSrSaotn; Watsrtown in l̂koti, and hnndreda 
. ai intermediate cities, towns and *illagea. ___ 

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
Qaarantees S: Itaroadbod 

an aolid 
Inwentad.and 

[peed, Comfort and SstfMr to.tlmoe who tayrd over i 
is thoroughly bulasted. Zta trade w o 
utnic turea of stone and Iron. Its reeling a 
it. It has all the safety appliances tnat 
experience proved valuable. 
ical—its discipline strict and 
tioas is unaanaled injMWMt-

ALI. BgpBBga TBAIKS 1 
ofcomfortaMe BAYOOAjlHBlij 
and SUB^PIiro CABS, elei 
—between Chicago, St. Joaep 
wtatu 'CABS. 

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE 
la the direct, fkvorite line between Ohloago sM WllsweapnUn and Itt. Ppal. Ovsr 
tn. iinllil Test Tfrnroas Trsina mn ilr'lTt 'eauiia iiiiiiiireaniis 
localities and hunraif' sad fwu  ̂orlowi iid fien 

m#Sltol*sSB,of patrann, eapedaUr lndlen —a eMMtoea, raoslve trom 
oiBciala and empwyelr of iCSlslMd tralna inoteotloa, leapeutAil oosrttsy and 

In the 
cMscad tralna istotectlon, 

""^^SSSl̂ tana. JOlders-ebtaOnaMo at.an 
UivitedStatea aodOanada— 

R. R. CABLE, 
?«si,t & Gss'l U'gft, CUcsge, 

E. ST. JOHN, 
jUs*t dsat I'f'r, Chlcaga 

E. A. mwivmi, : 
Mmft TM, 4 PMs. Ajt, Chics«e 

New York Life In^SMce . Company 

ORGANIZED 1845; 7 ' ^ PURELY MUTUAL. 

Cash Assets, ^ -
Divisible Surplus Go's. Standard, 
Tontine Surplus Co;s. Standard, 
Total Surplus'Go's. Standard, -
Surplus, State of New York, -
Policies in force, - - -• 
Insurance in force, '' 
Annual income, 
Annual premiums in force, 
Nov business written inl 1885, -

-$66,864,321 32 
$7,064 473 13 

- $3,123,742 77 
$10,188,215 90 

- $13,215,046 94 
- 86.418 

'• $259,674,500 00 
$16,121,172 74 
$13,517,426 03 
$68,521,452 00 

" v A SENSATIONAL TRIAL -

Ukely tm t+md to » Heavy UM 9mH la 
• HontreaL * 

HonTOAL, Nov. a—A sensation has been 
created hers bjr the proeecution in the court 
of queen's bench, before Judge Ramsay and 
a Jury, ot Napoleon & Labbe, an exchange 
broker and private banker, of high standing 
In the city for twenty yean past, on an al-
kfed charge ot conspiracy with Mercier, 
the ledger clerk in the bank, to defraud the 
bank by allowing the accused to overdraw 
his account to the extent of 113,000 without 
the knowledge or consent of the manager. 
Herder absconded across the border to escape 
punishment for manipulating the accounts of 
over twelve of the largest customers of the 
bank, tabbe's Included, so that he might 
pocket the money himself. Labbe denied 
any conspiracy whatever with Mfrcier or 
that he had overdrawn a dollar, and these 
facts be proved in his defence. Merderdrew 
the money on the checks over the counter 
from the teller by aid of outside accomplices 
and lost it in gambling. The evidence for 
the proeecution was completely broken down 
and the jury returned a verdict of not guilty, 
the result causing a demonstration in favor 
of Labbe in court by a dense crowd of eiti
sens. He will enter a eivil suit for heavy 
damages against the bank. 

HARVARD'S JUBILEE. 

Ceremonies Began In Appleton 
Chapet—Distinguished Speakers. 

Bomo*, Nov. 8.—Sunday was foundation 
day at Harvard; on Nov. 7, 1636, the 
general court of the colony of Massachusetts 
bay passed the following vote: The court 
agrees to give £400 toward a school or college, 
whereof £200 shall be paid the next year, 
and £200 when the work is finished, and the 
next conrt to appoint where and what 
building. * 

The 250th anniversary of that event was 
celebrated by a commemorative address in 
Appleton chapel, by Rev. Francis G. Pea-
body. The services were conducted by Presi
dent Dwight, of Tale college, assisted by Pro
fessor C. C. Everett, dean of the Harvard 
faculty. At 4 p. m. the Boston symphony 
orchestra gave a concert in Sander's theat.e, 
and at 7:30 p. m. an address was delivered in 
Appleton chapel by Rev. Phillipe Brooks, D. 
P., tly» service being conducted by President 
JfcCoelvof Princeton and Professor Francis 
6. Peabody. At both chapel services the 
music was sung by the anniversary chorus of 
graduates. -

CHICAGO 8TRIKE. THE 

Bsglmenta •f WUtte Beady for 

« ) 

v. 

determinedly from 

All approved forms of policies written. 
wanted. For full information and rates npply to office, 
811 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn. 

A. L. GURSEY, ilttttrttl Agent. 

H. A. ABBOTT, Agent for Norwalk.  ̂ 8m4° 

8. 

CRCAOO, NOV. 8.—There was no dkturb-
ance at the stockyards Armour & Co. re
port that 800 cattle were slaughtered in their 
establishment. It Is not known that the 
strikers' rnenmlttsa formally presented their 
demands to the packers Saturday. They 
asked for the eight-hour system and 
a scale of wagss slightly loss f than 
the one In force for ten hours. The 
packers refussd to entertain the proposition 
eal the strike was ordered. The strikers 
have sent committees around to induce the 
man still at work to quit. In many Instances, 
especially with the firemen and engineers, 
the attempt wassucceesful. A number of 
packers held a conference in Armour's office, 
but they declined to talk about the prooeed-
ingSL Several largely attended meetings of 
the strikers were also held. The deputy 
sheriffs did not Isave their barracks during 
the day, all detail work being done by tba 
regular Town of Lake police. The great ma
jority ofthe strikers remained away from 
the yards. One hundred more deputy sher-
iAs arrived in the evening, —**•! the total 
force 300." • 

In pursuance of telegraphic instructions 
from Governor Oglesby, an order was Israel 
by Gen. Mtssimmons, commanding the First 
brigade of state troops, last night, directing 
the sumhling of the olllcere and enlisted 
men of the First and Seooad rsgiirents of in
fantry at their annoriss at T this morning, 
armed and equipped for active service. 

In an interview P. D. Armour declared 
that he would start up in all departments at 

mild meet the strikers 
•:tS^*«iT eotset, andin-

rtoa Mttieaent in 
tfaetortestpoalrfUej 

C :*• >i 
, Beet Sugar la California. 

Daring laat y ear there were nearly 
$300,000,000 worth of sugar raised in 
this State. Neighboring farmers raise 
the beets for the factory, the company 
making contracts with growers to take 
the beets, usually at from 64 to 84.50 
per ton. The factory has paid out 
about $90,000 per year fo^beets. At one 
time about 7,900 tons of beets had been 
bought by the establishment; but not* 
withstanding the deductions made at 
the time of buying, there remained 

'only 7,150 tons of washed beet to be 
manufactured into sugar. The yield 
of beets is said to average from fifteen 
to twenty or thirty tons per acre, the 
beets needing no irrigation. This re
sult is better than the product in Ger
many, where the yield, even with the 
use of fertilizers, averages only twelve 
tons to the acre. The yield of sugar 
per ton here is between 100 and 150 
pounds, making froin ' 3,0d0 to 4,000 
pounds of sugar per acre: Quite a 
number of cattle are usually kept in 
long sheds and inclosures at a distance 
firom the factory and fed partially on 
the refuse pulp of the sugar beets. 
They seem to enjoy this diet, and to 
thrive on it. In 1885 there were about 
400 head of stock kept in the cattle 
pens. The beets are stored under cover 
in sheds ready to be manufactured into 
sugar. They are sometimes piled up 
six or seven feet high. The beets are 
thrown from the sheds intoa sort of 
canal, and are carried by the water to 
the place where they are washed. 
After being conveyed to the slicer they 
are cut into small pieces by a set of 
revolving knives, and then the regular 
process of manufacture begins. The 
molasses left by the process is not fit 
for table use, and has been generally 
made into vinegar. The cost of manu
facture has averaged from 5 to 7 cents 
per pound, and the factory has a capa
city of over eighty tons per day. It 
was originally intended to use only 
thirty tons daily, but the demand was 
so great that the capacity of the factory 
was increased. . 

•• K\i'-
i Dore's Dexterity. 

To watch Gustave Do re designing his 
.•ketches, says a biographer, was enough 
to make one dizzy. His fingers fairly 
flew over the surface of the block, and 
every time he took a fresh one it seemed 
to be finished before one had time to 
realize what he had been about. This 
extraordinary quickness of execution 
was outstripped by that of his imagin
ation, always miles ahead of any pos
sible mechanical work. It seems all 
but incredible that any artist should 
have been able to accomplish so much 
in so short a space of time. A convinc
ing proof of his extraordinary duplex 
faculty of lightning like conception 
and scarcely less rapid execution was 
that he never in those days made a 
sketch twice over. Some he rarely 

-glanced at, but threw the blocks aside 
as soon as they were finished, sure that 
his faithful pencil had exactly repro
duced his fancies and conceptions. 

An opportunity is like a pin in the 
sweepings; you catch sight of it just as 
it Hies away and gets buried again. 

last of Jratents ~ 
Issued from the U. S. Patent Office for tl.e wc L 
ending October 19th, 1886, for the Ntate ul 
Connecticut, furnished us from the office of 
John E. Earle,Solicitor ot Fateuts .Sew • IHV^H, 
Conn. 

F, W. Child*, Greenwich, engine ci.iin:cr 
Gi'A; Dnvis, assignor to Colts Pat ni Fire 

Arm* Cp., Hartford, chase sccnring rtivico i'«r 
printing machines. 

B- G.Uenrjr, Waterbnry, blanket or similar 
-article. 

A. J. Hiscott. Bridgeport, die for making 
seamless dress shields. (Re-jssne.) 

ariny,military nxntosyiiiid^ t̂tauette, char-
acter for honesty and Sobriety, 
" : " . . ' • it- i- : : 

' ' IMbr*e lCe*t Meve. 
NXW YOBX, NOV. 81—The Labor party win 

lake their next flght in the election of repre-
ssntatives to the state constitutional conven
tion. The Leader, the party% organ, is re
ported to the unions as hairing a bona fide 
eimilattai of 0,(100 copies and owing only 
f3S0. It Waa voted to continue the paper 
permanently. 

• Weather IndleatHnia. . - . 
WAXHHOTOX, Nov. fl,—Fair, slightly 

wanner waather, northwesterly wjnds. 

CL W. Hoyt. New Haven, oyster dredge. 
T. E. King, Weetport, and J. C. Haunnoinl, 

Jr., Bockville, shoe clasp. 

IS THE BEST! 
- i 

• - «-• -yc- . 

-FOR SALE AT— -

SPENCER'S 

JEWELRY STORE 
3 IAIN STEER 

H. A. Mansfield, assignor 1-2 to H. M. Har
rington, Bridgeport, fire extinguisher. 

H. Metcall, New Haven, gas pressure 

- 8. Pullman, Bockville, assignor to Bill
ing A Spenccr Co., Hartford-, bolt cutter. 

J. Stheli, Ilartfordi assignor to Hartford 
Machine Screw Co.. metal screw machine. 

E. Thompson, New Britain, assignor to 
Thomson-Houston Bloc trie Co , cut one appar
atus tor electric lamps. 

J. Bk WnUame and J. P. Smith, GUs'nuittir , 
thill eoupling. _ 

C. H. Tarrington, Clif-sliinv asbi^unr to 
Cheehire Watch Co., manafsctnre of much 
crowne. 

j-injl.rsvxts ti'rsr/: •' t '*• 

ii 1 
•'h 

i "i •! 

A little four yenr old fellow at We t 
Lynn, whose father took him lo lnncli at 
the Adams House in Boston, told his 
mother when lie arrived home tlmt '\von 
bet Mr. Adams is a nice man. He gave 
us dinner and stood beside me and gave 
me everything I wanted."—Lynn Item. 

• .  • * ' •  • ;  .  
:•. 
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